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ISA THE PROPHET AND JESUS THE GOD
BY WILLIAM HENRY BURR.

, The Mohammedan Review recently 
announced a most Important discovery, 
namely, the tomb of Jesus Christ at 
bringar, Cashmere, in the upper Punjab, 
He was on Israelite named Isa Sablb

and fl,ed, traveling eastward to India.
The story of Isa the Masich (healer), 

as recorded in the Chronicle of Al Ta
bari, conficted about A. D. 900, was 
printed in The Progressive Thinker sev-

and Shada-Nabl (Prince Prophet). The era! years ago. And I contend that the 
Review is responsible for translating Moslem Scriptures antedate both the 
Tsu Sablb Josus Christ. That person, Christian and the Hebrew Scriptures, 
says the Review, did not die upon, tiie I now submit a parallel of the two 

i; cross, but, being taken down, recovered legends:

, Isa the masich (healer) was the Bon of 
Mariam, a young maiden of the temple, 

I whose chief priest was Zachariah, her 
Uncle,

Isa was begotten by Gabriel in the 
, guise of her young cousin 'yUssuf, a 

■ chorebpy in the temple, the ^on of a de
' ceased carpenter. ~ ■

■’ Mariam and her child fled to Egypt, 
escorted by Yussuf, who was not her 
husband. -

rThey fled to escape a slaughter of in
. tints, ordered by King Herod.

Mdriam and Isa remained in Egypt 
. thirty years.

\ • They returned to their own country.

Jesus the meshlba (anointed) was the 
son of Mary, a young majden of the tem
ple, whose chief priest was -Zacha
rias.

Jesus was begotten by. the Holy 
Ghost, as announced by Gabriel, and 
bls mother was .espoused to.an aged car
penter named Joseph.

Mary and her Child fled to Egypt, with 
her husband Joseph, a “holy family.”

They fled to escape a slaughter of in
fants, ordered by King Herod.

The holy family remained in Egypt 
three years. ,

They returned to their own country.
Herod was dead. So probably wasHerod was dead. ‘So was Zachariah, ____  — ------ . ... .

■ having been slain for alleged adultery Zacharias; we hear no more of him, and 
with his-niece Mariam. he was very aged. •

1 Zachariah’s son Yahya, a little older ...............
than Isa, became Isa’s first discipfe.

They Were cousins. '
Isa wrought miracles In Egypt In his 

boyhood, beginning at twelve years of 
ago: •

Ho maQe a bird from clay which flew 
Into.the,air. - .

In Judea-he restored sight to the 
, blind, cured leprosy,, raised the dead, 

and wrought other miracles.
In spito of these miracles the people 

remained Infidel and said he was only a 
magician. -.;...,. , ■

Ho claimed to be the apostle of Allah,

Zacharias’s son John, a little older 
than Jesus, proclaimed the coming of 
the latter. . .

They were cousins. .
Jesus, oil his journey to Egypt, 

wrought miracles, as' recorded in the 
apocryphal gospels.

He made birds from clay, when a boy, 
which flew.

In Judea he restored sight to the 
blind, cured leprosy, raised the dead, 
and wrought other miracles.

In spite of these miraclfes the people 
remained skeptical and said he cast out 
devils by Beelzpbub.

He claimed to be tbe Son of God, sent 
to fulfill the law, and to set up the king
dom of heaven. , ,

He announced his second coming, to

sent to confirm the law, and to call the 
people to Allah-. • : : ' ’■ •'

He announced the coming of Ahmed 
(Mohammed).:' . . . ' .;.;.

, The ministry of Ra was two or three
' years. -

He. had twelve disciples; who went 
about with .him.. .!'. .•, Xr-A , , 

The people sought his life. ; .
One of his disciples betrayfid him for 

thirty dihrema. \ ■-;;.... -
^hOthpf^.Slmeo.fijjdediared he had toi’- 

siiken, IsaA.:'. Vf, ;..'!!/.<.,. •■ ..., .: 
Re’ was accused of being a magician 

nnd a deceiver. ' ' ------------ . .,
King. Herod (Archelaus) .gave the ac- • . The chief priests, elders and captains

....................... Of the. temple arrested him. . ,
They brought him before Pilate for

judge the world;. '
The ministry of Jesus was three- 

years, more or less. • ' ■
He haif twelve disciples, who went 

about with him. . . ' ■ r ■
The people, sought his life. ■ , 
One of his disciples betrayed him for 

thirty pleces of silver. „ ..
Another,-Simon, denied that he-knew 

hihi.
He was- accused of calling himself the 

Son of God. ’. ' /

A

outers orders to slay him.
The people Seized Isa and bound him 

hand and feet ' '
His disciples forsook him and fled.

Sbe Xigbt Hmong tbe Ibills.
M Charming IRarrative*

Most Beautifully1 SuggestiveJs “The Lightu^mong 
the Hills,” by'Mrs. LL. Lewis, of BethelWt It 
is a narrative founded on facts alohe> fed every 

Spiritualist should read it ” , > .
(Continued frpm No.’732.)

One day as Martha and her mother
were at -work in 
suddenly asked, 
change?”

'“Certalny not.
'he always was.”

the kitchen. Martha 
“Mother does God

He’s the same to-day

“Well, he used to have his people go 
into a country and kill 'everybody, 
babies, and all, but people would think 
it dreadful to do such a thing now. 
What made God do so?”

> "The people were wicked, and he 
wanted them destroyed, 1 suppose,”

“The babies were not wicked, and if 
God wanted the people killed, why did 
he not kill them himself instead of mak
ing otlfer people murder them?”

“J don't know. I wish you would 
'tend to your dishes and stop askin’ 
questions.” ' r .

. “But I want to know,” persisted Mar
tha. ' •

“Well, you never will. The Bible 
don’t tejl us much about some things, 
but it tells us all we ought to know. 
Elder Reams says that God never In
tended us to know about some things, 
and only a tool will try. You want to 
Stop thinkin' about such things, or you’ll 
be an Infidel next. Why, I could reason 
myself Into infidelity any time, but 1 
won't. I jest make myself stop. Elder 
Reams says that God permitted uhany 
.things in those days'just to furnish us 
with warnin’s and examples.” . -

"Well,” said Martha stoutly, “I don’t 
believe . Elder Reams knows any more 
about-lt than I do. I can read the Bible 

; and that Is nil he cah do.”
'■ ’“Marthy Janet Weston!" said her 
mother, .lifting the broom with which 
she was sweeping, threateningly, "If 
you talk in that way I will knock you 
down if ydu are as big as the side of the 
barn,” with which dire threatiMfs.. Wes
ton usually concluded every Argument 
wherein .her daughter got the'best of 
her. - .- ■ . " • ! . ■

fervor was running high and many wild 
and foolish things were . being passed 
tor truth every day. A 90ft golden light 
bathed the rock-strgwh bills and flick-, 
ered through the leaves of the stately' 
sugar maples alto beeches that formed 
the grove. Upon rough board, backless 
seats, were crowded some three thou
sand people. Among thosejqn the front 
seats sat the 'Westons; listofilpg to a 
slender, well-dressed pHi A little past 
middle age. It was appjwkit from liis 
speech that he was well educated—an 
unusual thing for the clergy of. his.de
nomination—and it was' also apparent 
that at some period of hisflito he had 
been accustomed to goOQ society, for he 
had the manner and bearing of a gentle
man. His voice was clear,and: pene
trating and he spoke with the earnest
ness of strong conviction; and he had 
deep magnetic eyes tliat seemed to com
pel the attention of hlsYaiilllence. He 
announced his text: "To proclaim the 
acceptable year of the Lord and the 
day of vengeance of our .God." As he 
talked he walked to and-fro upon the 
rude platform which served fpr a pulpit. 
Behind him hung a largp chart upoif 
which appeared many strange,and ter
rible beasts, which looked!as if they had 
been conceived by the brain of nisavoge 
or a madman. • . v '

Elder Reams was certainty an orator 
after a sort, and he qudted Bible texts 
with surprising fluency;.' Frtoh the 
chart and the Bible he .quoted,?he gave 
the history of'the world from the crea
tion of Adam six thousand yfara before, 
up to that present moment, -and proved 
conclusively from the pepphecite that, 
the end of the world wasraLlinimi!. Ev- 
e'ry statement he made hd clinclxed with 
a "thu^ salth tile Lord," Anil his:assef- 
tionsawqre gneet^ wltli'iiiud “Amehs!" 
"P^aJse the. Lord!”-"Gla(;y to'GoiLI'ba'-, 
Heve it!" , '

"Marthy, Weston," said her mother 
sternly, "it is nothing but your pride 
that keeps you from startin’,- Do you 
go along! Do.you s’pose I want to see 
my own daughter burned up?”

Martha felt a touch upon her shoulder 
and looking up saw her father bending 
over her, with tears streaming down 
his cheeks. "Go, Mardie,” he said, 
brokenly. "Go, my child.”

As trembling and faint Martha half 
rose to go she felt a firm clasp upon her 
wrist and looked up into the dark, mag
netic eyes of a handsome young minis
ter. "Come,” he said, authoritatively, 
and his fingers closed still more-closely 
around the slender white wrist. With
out a word Martha followed him and 
passively knelt beside him at the 
mourner’s bench. She had a dim idea 
that she ought to have new and strange 
sensations—strong feelings which 
would incline her to weep and pray , but 
instead a-strange calmness took pos
session of her and the odd idea that an 
unseen being was standing close beside 
her. She heard as if in a dream the 
sobs and shouts of her companions, and 
the elder’s voice calling upon the Lord 
to save, and she wondered vaguely what 
it all meant. Then It was over and she 
stood with the rest waiting tor the va
rious preachers, of whom Elder Reams 
was foremost, to come and shake hands 
with her and offer her words of counsel. 
The young preacher, still stood by her 
side with one slender white hand rest
ing lightly upon her arm. Then the 

' voice of Elder Reams sounded close be
side her, an4 his hand clasped hers as 
he kindly inquired as to the state of her 
fqellngs.'

“I do not know,” said Martha, as she 
looked about her in a bewildered ■ way.

"You are tired,’’ said the elder. “Go 
home and tal\e a good 'night's rest, and 
in the morning ypu will know whether

"Oh, no," said Martha earnestly. 
“You are mistaken. I was wide awake. 
I heard my father clattering the milk 
palls and wondered what t|me it was 
while the voice was singing. Besides, 
Charlie heard it, too, and told'me at the 
breakfast table tliat he never knew I 
could sing so well before,”. •

The young man made no reply, but as 
they had reached the tent, he pushed 
back the curtain which served as front 
door, and the two entered. The tent 
was empty. “All gone,!’ said the 
preacher cheerily. “Well, it does not, 
matter. ’Wherb two of three are gath-

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS'.
WhoAm I?—WhenceCame I?—Whither. 

’ Am I Bound?

These are the questions the thought
ful minds are asking and have been 
since the human race began the exist
ence of time. These questions come 
echoing down the corridors of the ages, 
and are as interesting a study as when 
flist whslpered into the thoughtful in
tellect of man in the early dawn of civ
ilization.

Who shall rise to the height of the 
Infinite horizon, to probe to the depths 
the dark gloom of mental doubts, and 
give to tiie world the satisfying message 
enough to answer the skeptic and the 
soul's hungering thirst for spiritual
knowledge.ered in my name,’ you know. Let us , M -

kneel down here by ourselves,.and ask -' “' “a8 
the Lord to give you a clearer under- “ "'
standing of his word and your duty as a

sought light f n the 
prophets and seers of the past; ted wor

condemnation. ’
His disciples forsook him and fled. * 

"Pilate reluctantly condemned him to 
be scourged by his soldiers and then 
crucified. - . .

He was affixed to the cross and cru
cified between two thieves. After two 
hours he bowed his head and gave up 
the ghost. .

' Jesus was on the cross about seven 
'days. .'.■'' hours.- .
1 ' Mariam came to.the cross every night Mary, with two .other Marys, stood by 
and wept for her supposed departed the cross at Ute crucifixion.—John ■ 
lord. . ' . xlx:25. . ,

After seven days Allah caused Isa to 
come down from heaven to his mother.

The people dragged -him to a place 
where they had ready a stake to crucify 
him: ’ ' ■

When they would bind., him to the 
stake Allah removed him from their 
sight and grive the form and aspect pf 
Isa to their leader Isoua.

Ipoua remained on the cross seven

Then her heart Was comforted.
The.same night Isa came to his moth

er’s house and caused Yahya to be 
called. r

There remained only ten disciples. 
Simeon, who had denied his master, 
was no longer a disciple; another, not 
named, had betrayed him, and had slain 
himself. ' '

Seven of the disciples met their mas-

After two nights Jesus rose from his 
tomb, and was first seen by Mary Mag
dalene and other women.

The same night Jesus appeared to his 
disciples assembled with closed doors.

One disciple, Thomas, was absent. 
Simon, who had denied his master, was 
ye<> the chief disciple, but Judas had be
trayed him and had hanged himself.

Eleven-of the disciples met their mas
ter.ter, . _

Isa sent forth the seven disciples to Jesus sent forth the eleven disciples 
preach. To Greece and Rome he sent to preach. From the canonical and 
Paul and Peter (not Simeon or Simon apocryphal gospels it appears that Si- 
who had denied him, but another dis- mon Peter went to Rome, Thomas to 

' India,-Philip and Bartholomew to Lydiaciple named Peter), to Babylon he sent 1--- - ------ - -------------- ----- -
Thomas, to Ka|rouan Philip, to Ephesus and Greece, John to Ephesus, while 
John, and to the Hedjaz Bartholomew. ’ ’ ' ‘" "
James and-Yahya were to remain at

James remained at Jerusalem. As for

Allia—Aella Capitolina of the Romans.
Paul, he was a later convert who visited 
various countries and ended his days at

• • . • Rome.
Yahya, the son of Zachariah, was be- John the Baptist, the son of Zacha- 

headed by King Herod after the transla- rias, was beheaded by King Herod be
tion of Isa to heaven. tore the ascension of Jesus.

These parallels could be multiplied at tbe beginning of the Christian era, 
and their variations tend to favor the the name of Jesus is spelt with four, 
priority of the Arabian or Moslem story. Syriac letters, namely,-Jud, Shin, Vau 
How much of’either is credible, or and Ee,, answering to Y, SH, W or V, 

.. .............. and the Hebrew Ain, to the Greek Omi- 
kron, or short O. The nearest conject-

whether any part thereof is historically 
true, let the reader judge. But assum
ing the existence of such a person as Isa 
or Jesus, which or what was his true 
phonetic name? .

The vernacular of Judea and adjacent 
' lands 1900 years ago was Aramaic of 

Syriac. ; The ancient Syriac alphabet 
was phonetically the same as -the He
brew, though the shape of the letters 
Was very different. In Murdock’S Pish

.;. ito version of the New Testament, 
■Claimed to be ah ancient as either the 
Greek or Latin codex, and written in 
the-very language spoken in-Palestine

ure I can make as to the sound of the 
name is ISHUA.

So, then, the name of man may have 
been, Isa, Ishua, lesha, leshua, losha, 
Joshua, Issa, or what not. Anyway, it 
was not lesus or lesous, for neither 
Latin nor Greek was spoken in Judea or 
its adjacent territory. .

And now comes the alleged discovery 
of the tomb of Tsa Sabib in the Punjab, 
and the Mohammedan Review declares 
that he was Jesus Christ. Credat Chrls- 
tianus!

The snow. Light up wild ways, through dreamy

;We live in a land of sunshine, 
So, when our darling died, .

1W0 simply pushed away the flowet.-s
' That littered the green hillside 

Arid made her a bed of blossoms, 
This dear little child of ours, 

And covered with sweet, from head to 
feet, .

We left her asleep with the flowers.

; And all through the balmy Winter ..
. . I think how the pine trees iting 

Their green embraces above her— .
- . The dear little sleeping thing I

I And all , through the spring and sum
' mer, 
’ Such blossomy, gulden hours, \ 
. I think of her still, asleep on the hill. 

With her little friends, the flowers. (

In the tender southern autumn :* 
My fond heart feels the same;

I know the woods are burning ■
, | With rare, exquisite flame. . - , . ! .

|The woudrbus,>brllllnnt torches, 
Ate Of shining’goldenrod, ., " ;'

; : haze, ■ JA. :?^^^ ■■
For the little maid and God.

But last night, in the silence, 
A something white and chill, 

Came and sighed at my window;
“I've been on the churchyard bill.

I started up on my pillow, 
I shook In a storm of woe;

I gave her to God and the flowers. 
And not to the night and the snow,

Oh, baby! poor little baby! - 
. Chained to the churchyard hill;

September caine and brought the an
nual camp-meeting, which to the Wes
ton’s was a most importont event, fop j.t 
was the one break In the monotony, of 
their existence. At camp-meeting Mrs. 
-Weston fopnd staid and gloomy-faced 
women who had renounced the fashions 
of the age, and with them she could talk 

-over old times and bewail the broad
ness and frivolity of latter-day religion. 
As for Martha she enjoyed the compan
ionship of young girls who .did not de
ride her parents’ religion npr make cut
ting remarks about her style of dress, 
for Mrs.- Weston sternly ^ forbid the 
wearing of feathers, flowers, jewelry or 
in fact anything that cost a little extra 
money. This year Mr. and Mrs. Wes
ton'were full of excitement for the 
noted Elder Reams had promised to 
honor the encampment with his sancti- 
fled presence.

It was a pleasant afternoon near the 
close of the camp-meeting week, and 
the cold-hearted had become warm, and 
the faltering filled with zeal. Religious

you have salvation or not.”. -
Perhaps the elder never gave any 

more sensible advice, but he proved a 
false prophet, for in the morning Mar
tha did not know. She performed the 
usual household duties, and then once 
more accompanied by her father, sought 
the encampment;; She felt restless and 
dissatisfied ns the day wore on, and 
when the young preacher appeared, who 
the day before had ■ led . her to the 
.mourner’s seat; she confided to Mm W 
perplexity; and-.'doubt- -While-;thus en
gaged.her parents came and bade her 
W.d'bye pramlsjng,,to,,return,t$e fol
lowing morning. After thejr departure 
the teoung parson Invited .'her to jgq to 
his tent, telling her that.hls wife and a 
few, sisters whom he mentioned; would. 
,be pleased to Join them In prayer..
; .- “There is something .1 want to tell 
you first,"-said- Martha; "something 
strange happened this morning and I 
want'you to explain it to me.” ' ■

“1 will explain anything I can for

After he had finished :c.n argument,, 
proving That the Trumpet rqtght sound 
and the dead ■ arise before ; the' next 
morning, he began &.passionate appeal 
to; thq -sinner to make' his peace' with 
Gad before it was Too late. The deaf 
and lame and: aged who had gathered 
upon the fropt seats were hurj-le'd away, 
and a general stir hoW. ran through the 
audience as the elder in soft; appealing 
tones began , to-.call upon the. jmsaved to 
come forward and seek salvation. you,” he said gently. " .

Many of the-more'zealous! clergymen Martha hesitated and then began tim- 
began walking up and down The narrow • idly: “I was awakened ths mornjngby
aisles between the rows Of seats, plead-
ing with those they were especially in
terested in to come forward and seek 
the Lord. The singers'-began to sing, 
“ 'Tls the last call of merby that lingers 
for thee!” ' -■■-• ■ -' .

Martha felt a strangh throbbing of 
the heart and her sensltive.’face flushed 
and paled. A strong power seemed 
drawing her toward the ’ mourner’s 
bench. She tried in vain to recall the 
doubts of the past month’s. As she tried 
to close her ears to the hymn and the 
elder’s pleading voice, her mother 
grasped her arm and said; "Marthy, do 
you go with the test no*'." » • •
f- Martha did not' movA - .

hearing my name called three times. I 
Started up in tfdd, wide awake. I did 
not know the voice,'and I did not see 
norteear anyone in the chamber. Just 
as I was going to get up a voice began 
to sing. The voice was just outside my 
open door and I could plainly see there 
was no one there. I never heard such 
singing before, so clear and sweet and 
strong. .The hymn was‘The reapers of 
life’s harvest,' only the words were 
changed Some, and I felt that they were 
meant for me. Oh! I shall never for- 
Bet-It.” \

The young man smiled with gentle 
superiority. “You were dreaming^ lit
tle one,” he said. ' '

Christian.” .
He took Martha’s hand in his, and 

with simple confidence she knelt beside 
him. The young parson prayed earn
estly, even eloquently, and Martha lis
tening intently to his words did not no
tice tbatjie had drawn closely, to her 
until she felt the clasp of his ar| about 
her waist. With a'feeling of alarm 
she looked around into the dark, hand
some face which bent dangerously near 
her own. The parson stopped his 
praying and tor an instant their eyes 
met, and then with a cry of terror, Mar
tha threw aside the restraining arm 
.and leaping to her feet stoo'd with white 
face and wild eyes staring at the man 
before her who, to his credit be it said, 
hung his head with shame. Then Mar
tha sprang through the tent door and 
fairly flew to her own apartments, 
where she fastened the curtains closely 
down, and throwing herself across tho 
bed, burst into wild sobbing. After a 
short time she grew calmer. She 
heard the bell ring for evening service, 
and the women in the adjoining room 
preparing to attend tho meeting. Mar
that listened, until she knew they had 
all'gone but one old woman left to 
guard the tent; then she arose and 
drawing aside the curtain from the one 
little windo*, which was open, looked 
out into the darkness. Lights were 
shining from tents and cottages and tbe 
air was filled with the hum of many 
voices.- Several large lamps fastened 
to tall trees threw,long shafts of light 
across the encampment, making the 
darkless-seem; more intense ,wljer$. nd 
light; feUi. From Tier' post of obrafvatiOn'- 
Martha could see, dimly outlined, the 
forms, of. the dark trees, and moving 
figures which for a moment -'would; be 
clearly revealed Tn the bright light of. 
the lamps and then swallowed up in 
darkness.- The air was heavy with' the 
odor of rich woods earth, leaves and 
fragile ferns. A strange lonesome feel
ing came over Martha, a sense of deso
lation. •

“I have no part nor portion with 
them," she muttered; then started, for 
it seemed to her that another than she 
had uttered the words. Then the gath
ered congregation began to sing, “The 
glorious day Is coming; the hour is roll
ing on.” More and more voices joined 
tn the strain until the grand old^ills 
piled with great rocks telling their 
story of eons past, echoed and re-echoed 
the voices of,the singers as they sang:
“Then fire from God descending,.

Shall sweep this wide earth o’er, 
And nations toud lamenting,

Shall sink to rise no more.
Though tears and groans are blended,

Yet all in vain they cry, 
The day of hope Is ended,

And sinners now must die.

shiped at the shrine of Buddha and 
Jesus, but the great truths and soul. 
mysteries of being, sphinx-like remain 
hidden from the world’s thinkers.
' That there are psychic phenomena 

and spiritual illuminations of minds 
given here'and there along the pathway 
of human experiences running like a 
thread of gpld impinging upon the mor
tal plane of life impalpable to the finite 
senses, yet with all these evidences the . 
world still lingers in doubt and waits 
the coming of the Messiah. These an
swers must be sought not from with 
out, in books of learned minds, nor yet 
from the chosen leaders of religious 
sects, but deep down within one’s own 
inner individual consciousness, the soul 
itself.

Everytlilng points in the direction Of 
man’s will power, the soul’s attribute* 
in the concentration of one’s own men
tal faculties Unhampered by the psycho
logical Influences of . dogmatip control 
either from excarnate or decarnate 
minds, for the higher and better un- 
foldment of spiritual and intellectual 
growth.

Time and space melt before this soul
power with its marvelous energy 
quickening into new life, mind and will, 
making the body subservient to its di
vine sway, and points unerringly to a 
possible answer to these' world-wide 
questions when man shall fully awake 
from Rie lethargy °f mere sense 
knowledge and become one with his ’ 
own soul,. .

Recent experiments in the psyebio 
and occult phenomena- °? teM ov® 
mind psychologically prpveB conclusive- . 
Jy that .Uto .inner consciousness of .pan 
is the subjective will or Inina in perfect 
harmony with-the soul where AuldnHMa . 
all; intelligences are operatlve-and-goi*-- 
erhed by the law of divinq unity. . ' ;

Min is a soul now as much as he 
ever-will be when divested, of his mortal 
body and the fact of his inner powers 
related to the subliminal self or Soul 
where, under its benign sway the future 
lies out before the seer like a written 
page to .read the history of men and 
nations through that law of psychom- 
etry vested in the sensitive brain of ev-, 
ery Individual, shows the possibilities 
of the finite mind as related to the inti, 
nite co-eternal.

The awakened intellect to-day feels 
the near approach of wonderful powers 
where tiie intuitive faculties sense a 
new world, as it-were, governed by laws 
not understood by the finite mind, yet in 
accord with the ripening intellect of 
spiritual progress that opens the vast 
storehouse of infinitude. ,

When it comes to the momentous 
question of.where the spirit goes at the 
dissolution of the mortal body, I know 
of no ono who can so .correctly settle 
the question as the soul itself of the in- . 
dividual without the aid of intermedi
aries known as spirit mediums each 
person his own medium, looking across 
the boundaries of infinitude.

The signs of the times point to the 
near approach of selfhood, when lead
ership will be Impossible, when the sov
ereign rights of an individual mind will 
be held sacred and each individual will 
be sphered in his own orbit, like the 
planets in space, moving, rhythmically 
vibrating the harmony of' soul-music, 
chanting the progress of the ages.

The time has passed when investiga
tions In psychic phenomena and kin
dred subjects excite ridicule; only in 
the most ignorant and illiterate minds 
does this occur. Granting that very few 
have yet risen to the lofty plane of soul
communion with the denizens of the un
seen worlds those few are felt and have 
set in motion the vibratory waves of 
thought and their secret messages are 
molding an8w the voice of truth and 
spiritual knowledge and the air Is sweet 
with the fragrance of divine love and 
the upliftment of man..

BISHOP A. BEALS.
Summerland, Cal. '

(To be continued.)

ROME ATTACKING OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS
HOW THEY PLAN IT.

The Boston Citizen has frequently re
ferred to the apparently concerted ac
tion of the Roman hierarchy to force 
a division of the public school fund, in 
the Interest of their parochial schools. 
That Uli0 action is carefully plannecf to 
be put into effect just before the presi
dential campaign,-there can be little 
doubt. Rome is skilled In politics, and 
knows where she can get the most 
from "the powers that be”—the political 
powers—who are hungry for' votes. ’

How does Rome propose to enforce 
her demands upon the poltlcians? (B? 
Rome, we mean the hierarchy, tor the 
Roman Catholic people, if left to'them
selves, would stand loyally by the Amer
ican public school system—but the peo
ple are simply sheep who blindly follow 
their leaders, the priests.)

T’n the Catholic'Oltlzen, of Milwaukee", 
Nov. 14, was a letter written by "Father 
P. F. Judge, of the Sacred Heart Church, 
Omaha, Neb.”—a letter which doubtless 

■ voices the sentiment of the priests gen
erally. In this letter Priest Judge says:

"With the advance of enlightenment 
and religious toleration and the disap
pearance of sectarian bitterness and 
bigotry, the day.is fast coming when 
the people and therefore the govern
ment of this country will endorse the 
position of the Catholic church, Mt only 
by words', but in act, according to her 
schools as well as to similar schools of 
other • denominations,- their,. pro rata 
.share of the tuxes to which they are en
titled. . ■

'Shprt as 1b,the time since I gave ex-Come brick! come back to, your mother^ ‘ e k10 vjew a goo(j many
Her heart can shelter you still!. JIA , to* J. ”. ..„

There was only a sobbing silence, 
Bitterly .soft and low; r

I felt for God In the darkness, ■
' But found the night and the snow.

■ M. K., In Chicago. American.

things have happened to make me still 
more sanguine than I .then-was,:. Both 
within the church nnd in small part

Who ipakes quick use of the moment 
Is a genius of prudence.—Lavatier.

.Sudden resolutions, like tho sudden 
rlse'of the mercury; in the barometer, 
indicate.Tittle else than the changeable-1 
ness of the wbather.—Hara. .••>•’ ,

outside of it, muchdiscussion has been 
going on since which1 seems to indicate, 
that some kind of crisis is coming. The 
Catholic Federated Societies in conven
tion in Atlantic City last July, passed a 
most important resolution .on .the. ques
tion, Only last month the German 
Catholic societies]of - New Jersey dtr 
elded to apply to the legislature- for 
state support' for. their parochial

schools. The New York But! opened its 
columns to a discussion of (he subject 
by which much light 'has been given. 
The Rev. Dr. Montague Geer, of the 
Protestant Episcopal cUurcb, contribu
ted two important articles - which, if 
they voice any large body of opinion in 
his denomination, are of great moment, 
as showing, tbe trend of sentiment in 
that quarter. Tho Rev.-''John Talbot 
Smith and the Rev,< MichaeLClune gave 
each an able arid unanswerable contri
bution to the discussion.' At the confer
ence of Catholic colleges held in Phila
delphia last weqk a timrily’paper on the 
matter was read by Rev..Benedict Guil
der, S. J., Boston college; Moreover, 
the‘Most Rev. Bishops ’ McFaul and 
Messmer, and His Eminence Cardinal 
Gibbons gave expressionfto their views, 
arid very much to the polrit, iquite re
cently.” • ■ ' ' ' '

How unanimous ,1s thif expression on 
the -part of the hierart^, f is J clearly 
shown by the above. 6

The priest then,proce^R: ' ",
"A famous advice pn§f gives,In Ire-' 

land is the wise and braWcM dpurse for 
us to .adopt in the JjtoB'entrtcirqum- 
stances: ‘Agitate, agltat®’agitate.... Ire
land hqs Struggled finil^OUghtlagalnst, 
darker and more mffreilfes tyranny, and 
she-has won by peaceable mehns and 
parliamentary Qrodbdfli^ 3 :' ,,' ’•

"Can we not.^n ap official and-rerire- 
sentative way,-bring oaKpase lipforei,the 
state, bptore the legtelptnres ohtl before 
the limelight of the pujiltc opinion,of Ilie 
nation? Wo can- hardly', expect' the 
State to comb to us and ask;us!what we 
want, Or, in fact, consider the matter at 
all until we become more'practical by 
making out our, Caso and bring it before 
them In a' burijness-Ilke way arid, one' 
phatlc manner.' HOyrmay lMs he done’ 
■One way. that suggests 'itself to nio :ls 
tills: ■
.:"Suppose, for. instant^,; Riat!.to-mor
row, our official, and natural ' lenders, 
which; of course^wo.uld ihqan put bish-, 
,op8, educatora .and reptoseritatlyp lay
men! should’ confer,to^tfa|rJat’a kind, 
of round taWo tonfbrariqe :-^d agree Ori 
Apian of caflipalgn. Sflljppee they were

■ ; •:Kitete te: - «-:

to agree upon presenting to every legis
lature of the whole union, and to the 
government of the United States, an im
mense, mammoth memorial, or petition, 
couched, of course, in the most respect
ful, temperate and argumentative lan
guage, setting forth our grievances and 
demands, demonstrating how these 
might be granted not only without det
riment, but to the entire enhancement 
and advantage of the present public 
school system of the. land.

"Let this be signed at every church 
door, in every town find village in the 
country. Numberless signers,- too, 
doubtless, could be obtained from jhe 
members of other denomination^, Luth
erans, Episcopalians and others. Be
cause the Catholic church shpuld in this 

■ case make comnfon cause with other 
denominations feeling the like griev
ances, and -make no claims for herself 
that she does not desire for others. 
Each denomination should get. a fair 
field, but no favof to rimpart their own 
religious teaching to their own subjects. 
It would be well In this confiection of 
cljurclx and state to adopt the sugges
tion of Rev. Dr. Geer. Let the word 
‘church’ stand tor-every religious body 
Which' is working ip the field of ethics 
in any large organized way. Thu Cath-, 
olio church might do that without any 
sacrifice of principle. . ' .

"Now let such an enormous petition 
be presented in a.formal way to-each' 
and every legislature in the land and 
the. federal government as slmultane-. 
ously as possible. - It would have the 
signatureqlpf millions. And at- Ute 
same tlme^bf. all' the representative 
bodies in The churcli throughout, the 
Fund pass resolutions praying the gov
ernment for action on the petition.

; "How would Buch a proceeding not 
awake up the whole national conscience, 
how: would Tt not command the atten- 
tton of tfio whole press of-the country, 
nnd thus bring up the'matter at one 
bound into the limelight of public opin
ion and into the forefront of-praoticai 
questions? In tho discussion that would 
follow our, position on 'religious educa
tion in the public schools could be mad<i ’

as clear as the n sun to every 
thinking mind in the whole country, the ’ 
ranting of imported bigots to the con
trary notwithstanding. Thus the. first 
battle would be won. . ■ -

“The government would have to ask 
itself, ‘What am I going to do about it?’ 
It would find itself face to face with a 
condition, not a theory, and should act. 
What would ittoo about it? Well,.the, 
very least it could do to begin with' 
.would be to appoint a governmental 
commission to look into the matter. 
The scope of that commission, might in
clude a visit to othe/ countries,, such as 
Canada, Great Britain, Ireland and Ger
many, where; like our Own, there is not 
a union of church and state, and yet 
they have Come to a harmonious ar
rangement for imparting in the ele
mentary schools, both secular and re
ligious education; and. where, too,, there 
are as many different denominations as 
here. No doubt it would be a matter of” 
great .difficulty to please all concerned, 
but.if the statesmen and churchman of 
other countries were able to arrive at a 
harmonious working basis, surely those 
of this great country of ours can do bet
ter." ' .

The Citizen here presents what will <■ 
be, without doubt, the papal plan of- 
campaign. ‘/To* be forewarned is to be • 
forearmed.” To thwart the schemes of 
the, enemy it is absolutely necessary to 
organize-rand to elect to congress and 
to state legislatures the; best men—men 
of American convictions and of genuine 
courage, • , • •* .-+ ' . ,

■ Now that -we have the plan of cam
paign before us, there is no possible ex- • 
ouse for being caught napping. .

■ I.know of no such thing as genius; it 
is nothing but labor and diligence.—Ho
garth'.,- , .. ' ; ■' ; ,,

There, is no genius in life. like the ge
nius of energy and industry .“D. G.' 
Mitchell. , 
>/There Is! no thought'In any mind, but 
It quickly .tends to.convert itself into a 
power, njid‘organizes ■a'- huge instru
mentality of means!—Emersom ■

MY MOTHER’S HANDS.

Such beautiful, beautiful hands!
. They’re neither white-nor small;
And you, I know, would scarcely think 

That they are fair at all.
I've looked on hands whose form and

• hue
A sculptorts dream might be;

Yet are these aged, wrinkled hatids
Most beautiful to me.

.Such beautiful, Beautiful hands!
Though heart were Weary, and sad, 

Those patient hands kept tolling on,
That the children might be glad.

I always weep, as, looking back
' To.,childhood’s distant day.

I think how'those hands rested not, 
When mine were at their play. i

Such beautiful, beautiful bands! 4 
They’re growing feeble now,

For time and pain have left their mafM
On hands and heart and brow. ' , j 

Alos! Airis! the nearing time, .
And the sad, sad day to me( I 

When ’neath the daisies, out of sight, 1 
. ‘ Those hands will folded be. .; *; 
Bilt, oh, beybpd this shadow land, 

. Whore all Is bright and fair, \
I know full well these dear old hands. ’. 

Will palms of Victory beat*.
^hbre crystal streams through endles^

' years ■ '■ ;■!'; J
Flow oyer golden sahds, ..;■> T 

And' Where the old grow young again, <’
I’ll claim my mother's’hahds. I ..’ :.

. ’ ' —Boston Budget,
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;he World Advances Through a Conflict of Ideas. When ,
< the Catholic Church, then Stagnation Follows, and Progress Cease! -The Pro- 
^ ^ Not Follow in the Rut Marked Out by the Wk Church,

and Suppress This Clash of Ideas, nor Bridle Human Reason ’ '

, iJ ol

| O i U ;&b

been .one long story of misunderstand
ing and persecution. For centuries past 
these have verified this tendency in hu-

ANYONE A3 INTELLIGENT AS HIM
SELF." ■ ' previously staled in the "Storm Center

Book?” '

THE CONFLICT GOES ON.
.We Introduce, to our Readers Mrs. Clara Watson, a 

। prominent leader in the Ranks of Spiritualism, and 
' "one who wields a sharp pointed pen, and says what 

she thinks.' She steps boldly to the front and at” 
tempts.to annihilate The Great Psychological Crime; 
Thoughts emanating from such a source, from one 
who is so fearless, will be read and re-read, and 
make a deep impression, .Spirit control is being 
analyzed as it never was before, and there is being 
brought to the front a vast amount of information 
of great value to those who, have sufficient gray 
matter in their brain cells to comprehend the same.

'' । -Vl'/i$Pv 
‘ ( a • ok •

• ' isir ?*r JH<
,/

THE CONFLICT CONTINUES

The Symposium has been great, and 
The Great Psychological Crime has re
ceived a great dressing down surely, 
and all honor to the noble workers who 
have raised their voice in defense'of 
mediumship—Hie cornerstone of Spirit
ualism—against the attack of the en
emy, even though disguised as a friend. 
Judging from all accounts tlie great 
crime of tlie age is tbe putting forth of 
so slanderous, unjust and untruthful a 
production, so far as mediumship is 
coricei-ned, as that which has called 
forth the present agitation.

Prior to the symposium I had not 
read the book, but now 1 am reading it, 
and my wonder increases how anyone 
possessing the qualities of true man
hood or womanhood and claiming to be
a friend to ism, could put into
print such outrageous and false state
ments about those who have been the 
pillars of strength to the grand super
structure of Spiritualism, and if even 
there was ti case of obsession or hypnot
ic control by at) “earth bound" spirit, 
certainly the author of The Great Psy
chological Crime is the victim, and 1 do 
not wonder he or she bides In obscurity.

Oue would think from sheer shame
facedness there would be a desire to be 
nameless, and while she or he poses 
as a student in the.school of "natural 
science,” the claws of the Theosophical- 
Jesuitical monster are plainly visible'! 
. The book starts out with tlie theo
sophical bug-bear of “magic,” black 
magic and white magic, and then pro
ceeds to charge upon mediums the 
devils of black magic. This' has ever 
been,the playground of theosophy. .

The writer of these lines has had ex
pedience with devotees of this cult in 
the past A society of this school was 
started In thls^ity, arid the .members 
(abqut a dozen) at epee pounced;;,tipon 
spirtHtaiiam,.and .the- city pressL.’wliB. 
used to disseminate their antagonism 
to.the same, and Dr. :J}udr.rofcCincln- 
naG, one the endorsers of the bQokjteO,-. 
peped along and , helped explain Xhe 
blgdk miiglc business. Tite!Writer Was 
in 'attendance at the meeting, and my 
indignation whs kindled and soon, the 
wrif was on. I had not been appointed 
by the N. S. A. to answer' the base 
charges made against Spiritualism and. 
Spiritualists, but I assumed the prerog
ative' and 'battled' them through the 
press single handed and alone/without 
feAr or favor, without money and with-, 
out price, for a number of years. p

The society made a desperate strag
gle for existence, but after a. few years 
went down, and now hot a peep is heard
about black magic, reincarnation, 

"karma, astral’shells, devachan, mahaV 
mas, masters, divine wisdom,'etc., etc.

The Crime book agrees with Spiritual
ism along certain lines, and contains. ;

. some information,to. the novice regard-, 
jng hypnotism, mesmerism, occultism, 
etc.,' but to Intelligent Spiritualists', the 
instruction comes ' late in the day. 
Spiritualists have been posted ' along . 
these lines many years; understanding 
THE DANGERS AND THE ABUSES 
as well as the,grand, UPLIFTING AND 
HELPFUL uses thereof. The writer of 
this listened to a course of public lec
tures upon these and kindred subjects 
given by a Spiritualist’thirty years ago, 
and there are many in our ranks who- 
have been teachers in this department 
of learning for many years, and the 
points of agreement with Spiritualism 
and th? claims of the author to be a 
friend thereto, forms the-gilded coating 
under cover of which it is hoped’ to en
snare the unwary. J ,

There are some statements d? the 
Grime book that are amusing. For in
stance, it says: "If Spiritualism is'to 
become a permanent, living factor in 
the moral and spiritual evolution of tire 
race, Spiritualists must insist on the 
enjire abandonment of every phase, 
form and degree of mediumship.”

Now just “note the sublime reasoning 
{displayed. To btlild up securely and' 
firmly- the great 'structure of Spiritual
ism we must first destroy its founda
tion, knock out the underpinning that' 
sustains it. Queer logic that, but this' 
is quite on a par with a great deal more 
put -forth as “divine wisdom.”

In the .years -gone by when the local 
theosophists were making heroic ef
forts to hypnotise the whole city into 
their ’‘brotherhood,”*' they secured a 
number of noted speakers of the cult, 
among them Countess Wachtmeister, 
wfio, true to the’tenets of the school, 
disparaged mediumship among Spirit
ualists, but upheld the kind they have 
in theosophy, citing the marvelous pow
ers of the now lamented Madame 
Blavatsky, .who, it is said, by wiggling 
her fingers in the air caused;teacups 
and saucers to rain down upon the com
pany when they needed 'utensils' from 
which to sip,thq nectaikof the gods.-

■ The Countess was sb anxious to in
duce people to throw "subjective” me
diumship to the winds and come into 
the independent exercise of the ‘spirit
ual sensory organism,” where anybody 
would he able to manufacture.. table-

can easily acquire the prize of Indepen
dent seership. Here it is: The first 
step is to start a reflection of thought 
waves on the atmospheric ether of 
cosmic light and action: This is to be 
interpenetrated ’by tlie mynas of In
dividuality, blended with the.ego of per
sonality, and Impressed upon tho bus- 
ceptibilily of the ethereal subconscious
ness of the sixth, sub-race, and this In 
turn Is to be united to the mental aura 
that oozes out of the loosely knit astral 
form and comes in contact with the 
seven conscious cast-off layers of the 
body of the sensation, that act as re
cording tablets upon the body of desire. 
Then the indlvdual passes through tlie 
seven-fold principles of vital energy, 
ascends through the vibratory plane 
and finally feels the absorption of the 
universal will. And now the initiate 
has mastered- the secrets of tlie -soul 
powers and fathomed the deeps of tbe 
great ocean of K$na Luca, and house- 
quently is ready to be disintegrated 
through the chemical action of the sub
limated forces of the Devachanic con
dition, arid through, the transmlgratory 
and re-incarnate process comes forth 
therefrom as a god’Mahatma, and is 
now prepared to hide away in Um 
mountains of the Orient. The Initiate 
or Theosophical medium is now full; 
fledged to exercise his or her spiritual 
sensory organism, independently, with 
no "criminal” attachment.

How beautiful!
Now I do not suppose that the fore

going explanation Is given lii just the 
language of the Countess. Indeed, I 
AM SURE IT IS NOT, but such was the 
impression the vibrations made upon 
my sensorium while listening. - '

But seriously, the above jargon of 
words strung together convey about as 
much meaning as did the words of the 
speaker. upon Theosophical medium* 
ship-.'-" '"'^ '”''" '"' ■"’'••>" -'‘"I" "f

But to return to the symposium. The 
Theoupphioal. • aide-^the. r Grime Jiflok. 
sldchv-talilng advantage of Editor Fran/ 

.cis'* impartial • action, made haste to 
bring forth testimony for its side. But 
who are they who come forth from ob
scurity to defend the book? With a few 
Exceptions, such as Dr. Buck, Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox, Dr. Peebles and Prof. 
Loveland, the writers were people seem
ingly improvised for the occasion. 
Surely the Spiritualistic side, with its 
array of noted and almost world-wide 
known participants, does not suffer by 
comparison in the symposium.. .The 
bulk of evidence for the Grime-book 
seem^to come from a few persons who
have b^ 
tions fro)

This Conflict is- simply a Process of Evolution where
by the TRUTH will become moreuprominent, and 
in connection therewith we introduceTo our read
ers a .charming character, MrifdS M;‘Hamsley, 
Shells a brilliant little lady, one Sat would do'you 
good’ to ’.'meet'and hear in’ defail her remarkable

• experiences in .subjective mediaSphip/ • As Chair; 
• man of tliis debate we take pleasure in placing these 

ladies- side "by side in The Progressive Thinker, 
each One Writing independently oftthe'-other; and 
each one not knowing what the other has to. say 
unfit the same is- in print. Study'carefully what 
both say, and you must reach a conclusion inde
pendent of the: Chairman. . ;,:; •

To tlie Edltor.WW I ask of you the. 
favor of announcing my address 
through the;column^ of yon- paper?

I, would also be pleased .Z you will 
kindly state that tpe letters addressed 
to me in care of “The Progressive 
Thinker” have reached me. '

Many ,of tlie letters, of inquiry ad
dressed to me have remained unan
swered for. some weeks owing to my 
time having .beentongrossed with other 
very important matters. '

To those who have written, me permit 
me to say? tliat I hope..tho Incoming 
week to be able to'answer their let
ters personally.. ■ ■-■ ■' ■

Perhaps nothing has more fully con
vinced mo of the great good the sym’ 
poslum has done, js doing and will do 
than tho letters which have reached me 
from persons who are personally un
known to me, asking-that “the better 
way” be opened to their understanding.

Several of these letters are from me
diums, “doveloping” mediums and Spir
itualists,'and through .them all runs the 
one plaint, “MEDIUMSHIP IS' SO UN- 
SAT1SFAOTORY.” .

•Right here 1 would like to soy tliat I 
am not. prepared to .“open tho way” to a 
development of the power of indepen
dent clairvoyance. ■ ,

I am but a student myself , and am 
unauthorized to outline for any indi
vidual any course of study or gulture 
whereby they may attain this, power.

.Since coming into the light of thin 
knowledge of Independent self develop- 
mentThe greater.part of, the, past four 
years’ experience arid endeavc^. has 
been the undoing, of -the .’destructive 
effects of. my inediunjistlo. subjection;', 
the. .growing from the condition of an;

for the-transmission of mpssfige?,. lec-

with which God or Nature -endowed'.'

irtunate in their attrac- 
spirit realms, unfortun-

ate In not possessing sufficient individ
uality to keep the grossest element of 
spirits-at bay. But not one of the many, 
noted mediums speaking for medium
ship, as-wolf as hundreds who have not 
spoken, have had any such trouble, be
cause, forsooth, they were self-poised, 
.fortified .within, against the “black mag
ic” influence. ■

In the symposium up to date, if cor
rectly counted, there have ueen seven
teen writers, exclusive of Dr. Peebles 
and Prof. Loveland, for the Crime book, 
and twenty-five against it, but, lynd 
reader, just note the returns as results 
of the discussion. Evidently the weight 
of argument against the-bool? has had 
its depreciating effect upon the same. 
The work has already been; reduced in 
price; Before the heavy guns of Spir
itualistic logic were turned upon it the 
price was two dollars; now its value
has fallen ■ twenty-five per cent; 
book is now offered at $1.50.

Keep up the discussion.
Let the good work go on.

the'

wear out of tbe atmosphere, that right 
there in public speech sho gave direc
tions how to “unfold.” She anticipated 
tho unknown author's- forthcoming 
book, and gave tbe secret away, and. de
siring to, fix tho process on the tablets 
of my memory, I made a note of .the 
receipt, and now I think tho many road.- 
ers of The Progressive Thinker are en
titled, to” tlie knowledge, and I propose 
to give it forth, thus obviating the ne
cessity'of buying tho book to be, or of 
joining, the author's “class,” T am sure 
this recipe-is the correct one in pso In 
tho'‘‘School of Natural Science’’ for a 
real/ live Countess, straight from 'the. 
Orient, wquld carry no’spurious, article, 
Tho process Is so simple! that a way- 
farlng man or woman, even though, not 
fiS?"toteUlgM" as the. hidden author;

I would like here to endorse the sug
gestion of George A. Bacon of Wash
ington, D. 0., that the replies be pub
lished in book form. This ’ certainly 
should be done and the book go forth as’ 
a “companion piece” to The Great 
Psychological Crime. The replies havq 
nil been' able, and yet, of epurse, we 
could single out a few as leaders, and 
I cannot agree with E. D. Titus, who 
thinks they have “embodyed a display 
of rhetoric rather than scientific logic."

If scientific logic, sensible and deep 
reasoning Mas not been displayed in 
this discussion, I am sure I would not' 
know where to look for it. The Crime 
book lute, been criticised ftom every 
point of view, Dr. Conger touching on 
a little different line than any of the 
others. His article was fine. ’

The Great Psychological Crime IK 
simply a DAGGER THRUST AT SPIR
ITUALISM, and even though the keen' 
and polished blade be sharpened to the 
hilt, the blow will be turned aside, as 
many another has been, without e.ven 
wounding the sturdy, growing child— 
Spiritualism. It will come out of the 
affray unscathed.

• Certainly the , symposium will do 
good. .

Indeed, The Progressive Thinker 
would have been recreant to its ‘trust, 
had it not afforded opportunity to Spir
itualists to down their adversary, and

me.’ "' • ’ " • "
Capacities, faculties and powers' which 

were, In a measure, paralyzed by my 
mediunilstic work, ' '

Thls'l feel justified In saying that I 
have accomplished! . ’ ■ . ' • ” 

• I am willing (I may say iilore than 
willing) to give to any 'totethe,full bene
fit of all the experiences I hate had in- 
this enderiydr. "T will.gladTy astfst’any 
man, woman or child pvhjb, 'through The- 
dlumship, ‘kite lost the JAtyeY of inde-' 
pendent self-control,.toregdin that high
est and noblest of ail powers. \

This week’s Thinker (Nov; 2a) lies 
before me; there is a great deal I would 
like to say in regard to its many inter
esting articles and contributions; but 
I know that the symposium practically 
closes' with the opening, letter-from Ly
man C. Howe, and that your, space is 
valuable. c . ,- ,

I must s$y, however, that I was 
pleased with the candid, unprejudiced 
manner in which “The Veteran Spirit
ualist” opens tlie discussion. I look for
ward to an intellectual treat in the fur
ther development of .this; discussion be
tween Mr. Howe and Mrs. Florence 
Huntley. . ■ -

The lecture by W. F. Peck, as report-, 
ed in this ’week’s “Thinker” is> timely 
and his statements should command the 
thoughtful consideration of all Spiritual
ists. . ■ , - . • „

What more eloquent plea could be 
made for an independent,.rational, self
conscious and self-cfihtrolled life than

S$$WS5S^$$$$$«S«$«$$W«^^ 
the multiform processes of nature?

■Theosophists and others may make 
light of the phenomena of Spiritualism, 
ami yet there is no place in all the uni
verse where phenomena do not exist.

The phenomena of the material uni
verse are marvelous. .. ’

Tjie phenomena of the human mind 
are marvelous. ,.„ .

The phenomena of the spirit are mar
velous.- ......... .

Anyone who can look out - on the 
beauty and glory of nature and .breathe 
in the freshness.of life And not feel im
pressed by rpid through the. wonderful 
phenomenatof the.foEces of life must'be 
blind to air the higher reasoning of the

is embodied in this lecture of bls in re
gard to tlie earth-bQund spirit of Amelia 
Bauer? ’ '

To quote Brother Peek] .
“Al) students of Spiritualism recog

nize that mortals may be hypnotized or 
psychologized by disembodied spirits 
and become what Ib known as prophets, 
seers, medliimS^psychlcs,. etc., but it is 
not ep comnulniy.known, that mortals 
may also psychologize disembodied spir
its almost ds? readily and bring them 
under theft niefital, moral and physical 
control. Yet thpro is much,evidence to 
substantiate thiS'fabt. ,

“Tho subject tif fhe hypnotist is, for 
the time being; rtierely the reflex of the 
controlling mind. Jie sees with the 
eyes of the -operator, .heaqs with his 
ears; thinks wKW’ljis brain, knows only 
what-he kriows‘&(l.believes only what 
he believes. " '

“MANY INSTANCES GOULD BE 
cited to show that spirits dis
embodied hawk BEEN SO COM
PLETELY ■ HYPNOTIZED , BY THE 
EARTH feONDITlONS AND THE 
MINUS,OF MORTALS THAT - THEY 
REALIZEpiHNLV'IN A VAGUE WAY 
THAT THEY ‘ARE "NO' 'LONGER 
DWELLERS' INITHE BODY-AND SO 
LIVE LAHGELYl THE LIFE OF THE 
EARTH, BUBJ00T TO ITS LIMITA
TIONS AND PARTICIPATING IN’ ITS 
AMUSEMENTS’7'AND INTERESTS' 
GENERAMSy,'! ~ ■

If whafifiBrothdi' .Peek says;'is true 
(and I aiMn pdUItlon to' know'that ft 
is),whhtlffiout those Spiritualists wild 
Tegular]y:®ttend(lhe‘'seaS6e ftom, car-, 
frying to their disembodied friends their 
tey/n sins, AfffttnM; 3t£iressatia‘- eariw'- 
problems,pHraWlhg thos^' iiiBetfitilfdie'd" 
■MetffflPIiftBl'ffieWwfc-trfl^^^ Aft 
linrW-’mfftc&IMlsBA -: lA^italJ ■ -moJol f-dHa ■ 
pstehicMaMnibsi®£f0?,,j’ ' -ao-w t k 
"• ite ft'MWr^ustrtd tB^ IIbertfea spfrit 
.to drfiw IMnto’ati eft'froniiitmf'lh-which 
itl ibay becomelJ‘Bonftletdy’-liypnotfted 
by The etfrth,‘cohdi tions and tfie minds 
of mortals," arid1 can “realize only in. a 
'vagpe way aiatftlt is "no ■'’longer a 
’Uweller'In the body," dad’so compel'it 
to ''Hte';lArgely the life of-earth, sub- 
Jecffto its limitations," etc.?1’ - 
• (And wiiat of tfie-prophets, 'seers, me- 
-Iliums, psychics, etc., of whom Hrdther

really, Brother Francis, your paper 
seems to be about the only one of a 
Spiritualist nature that isn’t afraid of 
discussion, and I feel to say.-to you as 
a good Catholic friend said to me re
cently, HO had been accustomed to tjie. 
dry rot of Catholicsm, and it chanced 
that-he .attended a'funeral where tho 
writer officiated and at the close of the 
service at'the grave he said to moi 
‘‘Good -woman, you ought always' to 
live., People who folk that way ought 
never to-die; the world- needs- thcm.‘- 
And I' say to you, Editdr • Francis, 
DON'T DIE. The world-needs you; <

For tho life of mo I cannot seo why 
tho phenomena in Spiritualism should; 
be considered so criminal. ■

' What Is .life anyway but ond stupen- 
dofts phenomena, pmlfeated. , through

soul;,.' ..-,.„ >. {.{. ,- . ■
Anyone who meditates upon the won

drous powers at the mind and the sub
tile properties of spirit, and senses not 
the marvelous phenomena therein, or 
classes them as criminal, must be dead 
to all the quitf^diiig inspirations of 
life.' .No, it .is. not to the detriment of 
Spiritualism ; that it tests upon phe
nomena or fact. ■ . '

And I wish to add imy testimony to 
that of others of the manifold good that 
has come to me through coming in 
touch through mental : mediumship', 
with the denizens of the spirit realffi. 
IT HAS BROUGHT UNTO MY LIFE
BLESSINGS UNTOLD, through whitfi 
I know I am enabled to aid in blessing 
other lives,'arid. I am not in thA least 
concerned about the road before mb 
“leading unto death.” ■'. ’ ■ .

Thd’Crime booh is simply the old 
worn-out cry .drcdsAd in ’more-hideous 
garb; “It’s all the devil.”-

Spiritualists'do 'riot claim perfection 
for their mediums; they are human, but 
■they are hot nil’devils,’nor any Af them 
all devil, notwithstanding tile claims’of 
the Crime.bW."' ’ v . - /: • . '" ■'

Wd do hot claim perfection for mol 
dlumship. Indeed, perfection'is found' 
oily in the'-"Schbpls' of Natural' Sci
ence?,” ;,

■ i Tn.eosoi>hy. alone’ has a inbhqpbly of 
perfection py'Sh all spiritual things', 
and when perfection is" reached; pro- 
igifess ceases, ■ ’ ‘
.' CLARA WATSON./

W j Jan^ ' • ,

Peck saye/. theytere' "for the time be-- 
trig,, merely the ireflex of the control
ling mifta? 'He Cthe medium) sees with 
thu-eyes’ of the operator, hears With his 
ears, thinks with’his brain, knows only 
what he knowfc And believes only what 
he believes,” u- - - - ' ”

In; a word;-"bWs.'for the time being 
(that is, while under the control of an
other intelligence)' robbed of his per
sonality, deprived of his individuality 
and'is become’the automatic instru
ment of the wlll’-of another.

When' one who is as well versed in 
the.philosophy and phenomena of Spir
itualism as Brother Peck admittedly is, 
makes such an unqualified statement in 
regard to the DESTRUCTIVE EF
FECTS OF HYPNOTIC CONTROL, and 
identifies it with the mediumistic pro
cess (“All students of Spiritualism rec
ognize that mortals may be hypnotized 
or psychologized by disembodied spirits 
and become what is.known as prophets, 
seers, mediums; psychics, etc.”), is it 
not time that mediums and Spiritualists 
generally were awakening to a like 
knowledge of "the fundamental prin
ciple Involved in-hypnotlc and medium-. 
Istic control of the human will?

Thefe are several other articles in 
this week’s •Thinker of which I would 
like to'speak, .but I-fear this letter is 
already- too lengthy to gain admission 
to the columns of your paper.

I cannot, -however, forbear to ask a 
few questions .which theletterof George 
A. Bacon suggests:

First—Of what' “CRIME” is the au
thor of the “Great Psycholgical Crime" 
convicted? -■'•• ^'-: .

T have-carefully followed the articles 
written by i tha persons to whom he re
fers and'have yet to be sho^n where' 
they haveJ'in. their -respective, individ
ual capacity, soltclevvriy and masterly 
laid parbdfte. criminality of the author' 
of that watfc’L. □■ • '

- Second—is-it flu “GRIME” to give to 
one-who is enslaved the directions and 
oppor'tjinitjtowhetpby he may -'escape 
slavery?., :mv. Rdj - . ■ . ,

Again, isnit ;n-1JCRIME” to point'out 
to one whouhas (been' ffiisfed the right 
way? 4. ' ?jic < .

And, is ttiA "CMME” to endeavor to. 
■give- to ■ Mmajiito’,. the accumulated 
kndwledgaaof:twenty years’ unremitting 
research, .into, a. definite field. of .scien
tific "studav.persQpai experience and 
clemonstrai.tons,”fftf psychological prob
lems?. LB ..“; -di . ■ ' , '

If so, thj® BL^ST BE THE “CRIM!
INAU".-J®^ 01l . ■

The Whole work of progression, as wo 
look backj^er,tillages, as revealed by 
the light otypacrejk and profane history, 
seems to haveiksen loft ln the hands of 
Just such .“CRIMINAL^"1 ” ,

These ai;o the. men wh6, for Truth’s’ 
sake, werO'WJIUnSXto sacrifice their own 
personal ■ptlde,-'Worldly ambitions and 
their predQntelY<sa Ideas of truth, to 
spend thtf p lives A'unloved and alone,"’ 
if need-.bo, to’give to humanity tho 

1 truths 'which?!); at first spurned; dheir, 
■ after years, fiee'ades, centuries perhaps,, 
accepted' and'endeavored to propagate 
by,fojco, ■

Tho I|fe and philosophy of Christ, his 
crucifixion,-tho-subsequent? history of 
tho a'ccep'iaiieS’ eft Ills philosophy,, its 
pepveraltiri Kiiif ab.We/Tbriiri ono Bignlfl- 
cfct llluBtratlon, white the Byes of meu: 
oKaclehce, who ’ have walked by tho 
light of aklgk^r knoiriodgq than te pon- 

sensed by,.the ordinary mortal, have

mail’nature to oppose truth- when it 
cpme< into conflict with Its established 
systems and with its preconceived ideas 
pf truth, • < . ■

It has -been little more than half a 
century since Spiritualism had a hostile 
encounter with the orthodox idea of 
truth; unless I have boon misinformed 
tliey were also unjustly hocused.

I should have thought tliat frqm bo 
recent an experience with the unreason
ing-opponents of that which-has since 
been demonstrated beyond the possible 
Ity of doubt, namely, the possibility of 
communion between human arid exhu
man beings, that' Spiritualists would 
have welcomed with open and avowed 
hospitality the entrance into their- own 
field of one who has at his command 
more light to throw upon the subject 
for which they. have labored and suf
fered.-, ■ ......, ,.. . „

Instead of bo doing, some of Uie lead-, 
ing intelligences who are identified .with 
the Spiritualistic movement have been 
most active in pronouncing this man 
(whpse person' and character they ad
mit are unknown to them) "a Jesuit, a 
"pettlfoggipg lawyer,” an “egoist,’' an 
'Ignoramus,“ a: “medium” and a “crim
inal.” , :i_-c -.- , .. ..- .
. COULD THE UNREASONING, BIG-' 
OTEI) PREJUDICE OF, THE MOST 
HOPELESSLY . V CREED - BOUND ’’ 
MORTALS SURPASS THIS IN INJUS
TICE T.0 A FELLOW Si AN? '

It is one.- thing-to, make on assertion, 
another anp wholly different thing to 
prove that assertion true.

Tn a careful reading of the articles, 
which , according to Mr. Bacon's asser
tion, "have so cleverly and masterly 
laid bare tho criminality of the author" 
of the Great Psychological Crime, I find 
many assertions which I KNOW 
THROUGH A PERSONAL ACQUAINT
ANCE WITH THIS AUTHOR TO BE 
UNTRUE. ■• ■ .

i find Many assertions 
WHICH THE EXPERIENCES OF MY
SELF, MY HUSBAND AND OUR IN
TIMATE FRIENDS PROVE TO BE 
UNTRUE.

Let us glajiee over the article written 
by Hudson. Tuttle: ’

To quote Mr. Tuttle, in reference to 
the author of the book under discus
sion, he says:.

' “In plain words he is a medium, but 
It is by another process.” I ask, how 
does Mr. Tiitlte know this to lie a fact? 
Has,he had an opportunity of studying 
this man?

Again, to uqote Mr. Tuttle: , 
"Every medium arrives at tho knowl

edge how by concentration of the mind 
to pass.‘into fills state (tlie superior or. 
independent .state). Tliat thjs is pre
ferably, there can be np doubt, for it 
enables tfie sensitive to command and 
not to •implicitly obey like an auto
maton.” , .

(This recalls?to'iny mind a quotation 
from David Harum' which seems to 
aptly illustrate and emphasize just what 
M1-. Tuttle here suggests: David 
Harum, in speaking of the . "Golden 
Rule,” says; "Do unto the other fel
low what he Intends to do unto you; 
AND DO IT FIRST.") '
. Evidently, Mr. Tuttle has .not the ex
alted opinion of mediumship which a 
careless reading ,of his, article seems 
fp have Impressed upon the mind of 
Mr. Bacon. ' ‘ ,t-,.' ' j

’ Again, to quote Mr. Tuttle: .-
. “The medium is like the receiving tor 

totrumerit of the wifeless telegraph, he 
must be ft. hafmony with'the' trans
mitter. ;He i^ unlike in that It is wlthiif- 
his Own pbwer to adjust himself te a 
certain range of transmitters,”

”’! I &’ft'tl^t®e&tai)h''op^tdr,' fidv'^ 
a medium; aip In position, therefore,.V> 
state "as’a flatterof personal, definite' 
knowledge’arid experience, that Mr. 
Tuttle’s comparison is ill-founded. . . 

' As a matter of fact the medium is 
‘like the key'by arid with which an op-, 
orator transmits messages (Morse Sys

. tom'"Telegraphy).' Ho is simply AN
INSTftUMENT OF' EXPRESSION by 
which 'messages are' transmitted from 
the'WcJrld Bf physically disembodied to 
tlie yprld of physically embodied lutel- 
ligeiices;' ? "
' Mf.-Tuttle bears me out in this state
ment When he says'that mediums (sen-' 
sitiVds) “IMPLICITLY OBEY LIKE AN 

■-AUTOMATON,” and Brother Peck sub
stantially endorses this statement -of 
Mr. Tuttle's by saying, “HE (THE ME
DIUM) SEES WITH THE EYES OF 
THE OPERATOR,” pTC. :

HCre wb have two who are supposed 
to be” among the best posted men in 
Spiritualistic circles, agreed upon tlie 

’relationship established under, medium
istic control between the "intelligence 
controlled-and tlie controlling, intelli
gence, and both unite’in specifically de- 
lining’the position of the controlling in
telligence aS’that of “OPERATOR," and 
the position’ of the intelligence com 
trolled as that of “AN AUTOMATON,”

Now for tilth very “offense,” (i. e, 
that of defining the relationship which 
exists between the hypnotist and his 
subject, and between the "spirit con
trol” and his medium, as being that’ of 

. “An Operator" and “Instrument,” and 
plainly and in an unmistakable manner 
pointing out to both the fact that this 
relationship between two intelligences 
is a violation of natural law), and for 
the further “offense" of suggesting that 

■it lyas a relationship which was pro
ductive of only evil to both parties con
cerned in it, and was . an unnecessary 
sacrifice on the part of the "subject” 
of “medium," and an unlawful usurpa
tion vof power on tlie part of the hyp
notist, whether physically or spiritually

FALSE ONE CAN EASILY PROVE TO 
HIS OWN SATISFACTION BY AN IN
TELLIGENT .READING OF THE 
BOOK. . ' :

With this suggestion I must pass 
front my selfiappointeditask of review-/ 
ing'Hudsou Tuttle’s article in whiph ho 
has, according to Mr. Bacon’s letter, 
“so,cleverly and masterly.laid bare tha 
criminality of the author of tliat work.1', 

Let us' turn to Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond's article: , ,
. Tp start with, Mrs’. Richmond round
ly berates the author of this book be
cause he has chosen to withhold his 
pome... - .

“No person has any right,” says MrA 
Richmond, “to appear before the pub
lic anonymously, stating alleged' facts 
solely upon his or her own authority, 
without enabling the people io know 
who the author is.”

Again, “As an individual or personal 
expression of personal experiment, ex
perience’and" opinion, it is only valu
able in proportion as the person putting 
it forth is valuable, as his[ testimony is 
entitled to credence, as his authority is 
considered authority by'those qualified 

■to judge.”
Since this is Mrs. Richmond’s public

ly expressed opinion, of what value are 
the teachings which have been given to 
her various audiences ip “tlie courae of 
fifty years ot speaking aud writing as a 
medium" from UNIDENTIFIED SPIRIT 
Intelligences? ‘

R.he says that "no person lias a right 
to appear before the public anonymous
ly, stating as.alleged facts solely upon 
his or her authority, without enabling 
the people to know who the author is."

WHAT OPPORTUNITY 'HAVE 
THOSE OF MRS. RICHMOND’S AU
DIENCES WHO ARE NOT CLAIR
VOYANT OF VERIFYING FOR THEM
SELVES THE IDENTITY. OF HER 
OWN "GUIDES AND CONTROLS??

As a matter of fact the identity of 
some of Mrs. Richmond’s contrpls are 
not known (In the sense of tlie word 
that she demands to know tills author 
even) to herself.

How and by what, process, for in
stance, could Mrs. Richmond satisfy an 
Individual who was not a Spiritualist, 
neither clairvoyant, that a lecture which 
she delivered a short time after 
the death of Col. Robert G. Ingersoll 
was really given by that spirit through 
tile instrumentality of her medium
ship? .

We have only the. word (given 
through her own entranced lips at till 
time by the spirit control), that such 
q lecture was given by the spirit of tliat 
remarkably brilliant orator.

What opportunity In this case (par
ticularly as the style of delivery, lan
guage, mode of expression, etc., were 
radically different from that of tbq.sup
posed control, and very much like that 
of her chief control, so I have been in
formed by those who were present at 
tho time this lecture was delivered)'did 
Mrs. Richmond give to those “qualified 
to judge” tliat the controlling intelli
gence was really, that of Ingersoll and 
not of a sensation-seeking, impersonat
ing spirit? - • .

Is it not a fact tliat many of Mrs. 
Richmond’s own congregation doubted 
thp identity of the controlling intelli
gence, and that others questioned the 
wisdom of Mrs. Richmond’s submitting 
Jo'the control of this spirit (if ft were 
really he) who had so recently passed 
into a world of which he had gained no

Whether this was or was not the in- ' 
twition of Mr. Titus, he Blands publicly-' 
committed in this paragraph, to just 
such an admission and endorsement..-L 
think that this writer in his "thirty*' • 
seven years- scientific Investigation’? 
ought to bo considered "qualified to 
judge"tof tho true worth of that which 
he has thus investigated. ?<

Mr. Bacon may possibly, upon re-read* 
lug tho articles in question, by the light 
of analytical, comparative, reasoning 
change bjs viewpoint; if not I think he 
will make nonobjection to my offering to 
the consideration of Mr. Francis an 
amendment of his suggestion “pro bono ■ 
publico" (whatever that may mean), 
that instead of selecting "some halt 
dozen of these worthy replies," that he 
publish in book form the Symposium 
complete.

It appeals to me rather in the light 
of an intellectual impossibility, that 
idea ot Mr. Bacon’s that'only those re
plies be published which deal with ONE * 
SIDE of the question; THE OTHER ■ 
SIDE IS RIGHT THERE IN INFER
ENCE AT LEAST. ■ .

Another word to Mr. Francis: In tho . 
name of my husband and myself 1 ask 
you to accept our sincere congratula
tions upon the genera! spirit of fairness, 
which in tho greater number of articles 
published- on behalf of the representa
tives of both sides of tills discussion has 
been manifested. . /

It should be a matter of personal 
pride to you to have been able to launch 
upon the world of thought and invest!’' 
gallon this orderly, sequential sym
posium, dealing as it does with tire mqst 
momentous question of the age.

’ The question of individual personal' 
responsibility.

You have demonstrated, at least, that 
your paper is in the hands of thinkers',' 
and I hope that they may, one and all, 
prove themselves, worthy of tho name ' 
of '‘Progressive Thinkers." 

- This tribute, from one so unimportant ' 
in the great world of thought, may be 
valueless, but be sure II comes from 
two very sincere admirers of your own' 
courage and perseverance in thus con
ducting a discussion which may mean 

•to many men ami women the re-forma
tion ofibelr. entire Ilves in conformance 
Io their perception of truths which 
otherwise might not have reached them.

Spiritualists realize that a crisis lias 
come; through each aud every article 
written in defense of mediumship has 
been an open avowal or hidden sugges
tion that thaX method is not perfect; 
that it needs radical reformation, and 
that SPIRITUALISTS L.-ED MORE 
LIGHT FROM SOME SOURCE.

My earnest prayer is tliat they will 
accept the light which has boon offered, ' 
and that yo who arts and wo who are 
not Spiritualists may meet upon a com
mon ground Of aspiration ami in seek
ing the better way of life, may each and 
every one of us lie guided aright.

Were not, as 1 have previously said, 
my own time anil your .space limited, 
Mr. Francis, I should like to review in 
roiitine tlie articles referred to by Mr. 
Bacon.

, I feel,..however, that enough has been 
done along this line to point the way to 
a more careful readirtg and thoughtful 
consideration of the matter which has • 
through the columns of your paper been 
given to tlie Spiritualistic public. ’ ■ -

I, who have so recently come out from 
among you, cannot but feel that my.firsf

previous, knowledge?
Did not many Spiritualists, suggest 

that.it was., neither .possible npr-prob- 
abl^.libat tbe.i-'contrpI’G^^ rmiy, Inge^ 
Aoil, ’fiasing their, statement upon ,tjie 
assumption (wbiph, seems to ma well 
founded) that Mr. Ingersoll could not 
possibly have learned so short a time 
after his transition the laws governing 
medlunilstic control. Particularly as 
he was not a hypnotist and had never 
studied that “art?” ... . .
' I do not mean to arouse unpleasant 
memories, nor yet to deal unkindly with 
any of the Individuals .who have taken. 
upon' themselves the responsibility of 
misquoting, misstating and vilifying the 
author of The Great Psychological., 
Crime. . - “

personally I hold nd mallee against 
any onb of them; feOl no animosity, but 
"for'truth and humanity” is my watch
word, and Inasmuch as I am qualified to 
sec the truth in just so much is It my 
duty to give to humanity that which I 
know to be true. , .

As to the identity 'of the author,. I 
think Unit Spiritualists -generally are 
willing to waive that point as a rela
tively unimportant matter in view of 
the gfeater importance of tbe value of 
his teachings.

Not one individual, dominated wholly 
by the intelligence of this author, but 
many sane, well-known, responsible hu
man beings, have publicly testified that 
he is known to them, and that his per- 
sofial character is above reproach, and 
have placed themselves on record ns 
halving personally demonstrated tlie 
truths of the philosophy which he rep
resents and teaches. •

■ There are many paragraphs In Mrs. 
Richmond’s article which 1 for want of 
space will be forced to pass over, but 
side by side are these two which inter
est and amuse me.

' “ANY INTELLIGENT MIND WHO 
WAS NOT A SPIRITUALIST BEFORE 
WILL BE . ONE AFTER READING 
THIS BOOK.”

' Think of a statement like that in the

duty In the endeavor .to pass on the. 
blessings which have been mine under, 
the Instruction of The School of Nat-, „, 
ural Science is . to Spiritualists in gqipp. 
era! and to mediums in particular. < t .•, 
,' l^eiyiwhlle, I would suggest thaj jb^,^ 
”i,rtlcle? written by Hyman d Rowe aj(h>L/ 
Mrs. Florence Huntley be given an uip<,k 
prejudiced hearing. . ' .

ESTELLE METZGER. HAMSLEX„x „;

Cancer Microbe Said to Have Been 1 
. • Discovered. ,f
The Cancer Germ said to have beoaU-- 

discovered by an Eastern Physician 
caused great surprise. Heretofore this 
disease whs- supposed to be-caused by a ■■: 
cell growth. Careful experiments are ’> 
being made. Dr. Bye, the Eminent .It 

..Cancel1 Specialist, of Kansas City, Mo.; .' 
'Is being besieged by hundreds of peo- i-l 
pie suffering with tills dread disease, z - 
The Doctor is curing tunny eases, -.

.thought to be Incurable, with the com- ;,: 
hination- of a Medicated Oil. Persons ■ 
suffering or having friends mllk-jed ,. 
Should write for an illustrated book on 
the treatment of cancer. tumor. ulcer, 
piles, fistula and all skin and womb ■ 
diseases. Address.I >r. W. 0. Bye, Cor. , 
blit and Broadway, Kansas City, Mo. "

DEATH and tlie AFTERLIFE
An instructive and interesting work for all to 
read. Price 60 cunts. <

HAUPT inffl Between Religion and Science.
11 H I Jusl 1110 book for pnigrGssivo 
UUlil U1U X. thinkers. A book that is very 
interesting to people who have a taste far the 
past religious history. By John W. Draper.
Price, cloth, 81.75. •

D W f* LI C Is the Invention of a prao 
i I I tlcal Medium, under spirit 
I vi guidance, and is designed 
to develop mediumship, Many, by its use, nave 
received long communications from spirit 
friends, and express great satisfaction. Price, 
(1, and 20 cents extra for expressagc.

■DAPMO of the Llfc Beyond and Wfthltf. 
I n Voices from many lands and conn* 
1 UllIUU tries, saying, "Man, thou shalt 
never die." An excellent selection. Edited aud 
Compiled by. GlleS B. Stebbins. Cloth. Bl.

face of almost three columns preceding 
it, in which she has laboriously tried to 
show that the book is not worth consid-

embodied—for this “offense” a'scholar#'eration, is illogical, unfounded on fact 
ly, unselfish and earnest master of the' ' 
law of psychic phenomena, stands ac
cused befote the Spiritualislic-fiublic of 
being a “CRIMINAL.” • '

Is it any'wontier that I am moved to 
raise my'vbice' in protest against this 
shameful injustice? Is it any wonder 
that I am impelled to say that IN THE 
EYES OF RIGHT-MINDED, LOGICAL
LY THINKING, human beings, 
THOS&'SPIRITUALISTS WHO HAVE 
BEEN 'GUILTY OF'SO condemning 
one who has thus labored in 
THEIR BEHALF are CONVICTED 
of the sin of Ingratitude, and 
STAND PUBLICLY COMMITTED TO 
A WILFUL MISREPRESENTATION' 
OF A CO-WORKER IN THE INTER
ESTS OF' “TRUTH AND HUMAN
ITY?” ' .

It is lilgfi time that these same "Spir: 
ituallsts" begin to do a llttlq thinking 
on their own account.

Now If we follow Air. Tuttle’s article, 
paragraph',by,paragraph, as I should en
joy doing, hii.t .my.pwn-time and your 
space.forbid, We should find many such 
statement? as these, following:

"He Is .said to ..be ’sublimely unself
ish’ and has written this book because 
he felt it .was a. .duty to humanity. IT 
MAY BE SO, but the price is, two dob 
dare,wand, any-printing house: would 
make ft.for twenty cents or less.’’ .
< If that is so, Mr, Tuttle, what about 
tlie great profit you make upon your 
owntbookB/AvWch are, if I mistake not, 
sold almost exclusively to Spiritualists? 

'Do you also stand self-convicted of writ
ing for tho sake of mercenary gain 
ALONE?-■"■• ■■.■ ■ . ■ '

Again, speaking of theauthor of 'The 
Great Psychological Crime,” Mr. Tuttle 

.bays: . V- ■ *- ’■- v - ” • 
. "HE CLAIMS TO HAVE DISCOV
ERED A'-NEW :KIND. OF MEDIUM- 

■ HHIP’WHICH.HSi-^

and untrue. ■
Is tills, then, the kind of reading mat

ter which makes Spiritualists? Mrs. 
Richmond says, farther;

“THE WRITER COULD NOT HAVE 
DONE SPIRITUALISM GREATER 

’ SERVICE.”
Greater service than what. nywMfek, 

Mrs. Richmond? Writing a hooR that 
according to your own statement is a 
discord of untruth’s, a manifestation pf 
egoisrii, assumptions, nonsense and 
lies? ■ ' '

Is that tlie food upon which Spiritual
ism thrives? . .

. In regard to the identification of spirit 
contrqls I would suggest that Spiritual
ists .read with unprejudiced 'minds' 
Brother. Jamieson's views as expressed 
in this .week’s Thinker. • ■

I would also suggest that especial at
tention be paid to'the article Written 
by Mr. Titus. These paragraphs are 
suggestive if nothing more:

. "After thirty-seven years of scientific 
investigation I am opposed to'hypnot- 
Ism in any form, WHETHER TRANCE 
MEDIUMSHIP OR THE INFLUENCE 
OF MORTAL UPON MORTAL; IN 
THE LONG RUN THE EFFECT UPON 
THE? Subject .can only be harm
ful; EITHER PHYSIQALLY OR 
MENTALLY, and especially up to per
sons not endowed With’ that peculiar 
mentality or’gift";

Mr. Titus farther remarks: '
"I NEVER. KNEW? A TRANCE. ME

DIUM ' THAT WAS . NOT INFLU
ENCED- AT TIMES- WITH MANY' 
SPIRITUALITIES BOTH GOOD AND 
BAD." ’ ' ', : . -.,

I wonder If ML Titus.really meant to 
Identify medlnmlstio.and hypnotic Con- 
trbl as .‘IdentioM^tticeSgeBi'^ it ,ho 
meant to practlcally*admlt and unquali
fiedly endorse exactly what the author, 
ot The Great Psychological Crime had
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LYMAN C. HOWE, y

The Great Psychological Crime
fl Comparison of Views and the Reasons

Lyman C. Howe, the veteran Spiritualist Lecturer and 
Medium, a man well and favorably known as one 
of the foremost thinkers and writers in our ranks, 

■ will Champion the Cause of Truth as reflected in 
Spiritualism, while Mrs Florence Huntley, the well- 
known Author and Journalist, will defend all the 
statements in The Great Psychological Crime, 
which Mr. Howe will dare to assail, making a series 
-of articles instructive, suggestive and inspiring, and 
which every Spiritualist should most carefully read.-

MRS. FLORENCE HUNTLEY REPLIES TO LYMAN C. HOWE
<' Mr. Lyman C. Howe: My Dear Sir:— 

’ Your second letter of the series is be
fore nie, and commands my interest and 
attention. 1 have to confess, however, 
that a careful and earnest reading of it 
twice, leaves me with an unmistakable 
feeling of uncertainty as to your real 
position.

Can it be possible tliat this Is be- 
■ cause of. my inability to understand 

good English? Or, is it because you 
have not yet .gotten far enough into 

’ your theme to make your position 
clear? •

When I take up the pen to reply, the 
Impulse is very strong to lay it down 

, again and wait for jour next letter, to 
see if that will clear away the mists of 
doubt and'reveal you standing in the 
clear sunlight of certainty where 1 can 
see' you and Know you as you are, and 
understand you as you Intend and de
sire to be understood. '

, As it is, I do not feel that this is true; 
for I find myself saying, "Does he mean 
to .convey the idea that there .is no dif
ference, in essence, between an impel
ling Influence and a compelling force? 
Does he intend to say that all the mo
tives, Inspirations, impulses and sug
gestions of life which, impel us to the 

. exercise df our .voluntary powers are 
hypnotic?- Or, does he hold that, in the 
final analysis, aU our processes, both 

’ physical and mental, are involuntary or 
automatic, because they may ,be the re- 
Bultp of remote causes for which. we 
were not responsible? Does he intend 
to convey the idea (hat the love which 
impels a mother consciously .and in

- ' tentlonally to caress her child' is the 
same, in essence, with the process 
which COMPELS an hypnotic subject 
to perform , the same physical act un
consciously and involuntarily at the 
command of his hypnotist? Does he 
mean that alLmen are at all times un
der a subjective, psychic, hypnotic spell

• which differs ONLY IN DEGREE? Or, 
• do ic.be hold that there is no such thing 
-<ia-hypnotism at all? Is he intending to 

establish as a fact that mediumship
' does not, under any circumstances, in
volve subjection or control? Or, is he, 
In an indirect manner, trying to show 
that all men are at all times 'mediums,’ 
DIFFERING ONLY IN DEGREE, and 
that all our acts are, in the final an
alysis, automatic and therefore me- 
diumistic?” . . '

I do not .believe you have intended to 
leave me in this perplexing state of 
doubt and uncertainty, nevertheless' 
that is where ! find myself .in my effort 
to follow* you. Lest our audience also 
become lost in the fog and lose inter
est in the discussion, I am going to ask 
you if you will not, in your next letter, 
take up the subject of the. BOOK and 
specifically outline in definite form 
some ope or more of those particular 
“errors" to which you allude in your 
first letter and which appear to you to 
"be fatal to. the author’s position? This 
will enable us to go directly to the vital 
points and determine wherein we may 
be at’variance, if at all.

As the proposition concerning this 
public discussion of the book was orig- 
iriaily laid before me, apd as I still un
derstand the matter, Mr. Francis has 
laid upon you in this correspondence 
the burden of refuting the author’s po
sition a^it Is stated IN JHE BOOK, 
.and making clear to our audience 
wherein his errors or fallacies consist; 
and Upon me the task of meeting your 

'objections, as far as I can, at any 
points where the book itself may fail 
to do so. " . .

Is-not this also your understanding 
of the plan and purpose of the work 
Mr: Francis has set before us? If not, 
then it would seem to me to-be well 
for us, as well as our audience, that 
our tasks be more clearly and specific
ally defined before we proceed further.

But if my understanding of the mat
ter is correct, then the.burden of proof 
is on YOU, and it is my business to 
wait with patience until you have suc
cessfully controverted some one or 
more of the fundamental and vital prop
ositions upon which the book is con
structed. 1

It appears to me thaf the author’s po
sition is clearly and unequivocally 
stated in tlie book you are to refute, 

' and that the main propositions upon 
which he depends to support his con
clusions are simple and explicit. You 
have read the book, and It would there
fore be presumptiqn on my part to re
state Its position or review its sub
stance here.; It would be equally 
gratuitous, not to say impertinent of 
me, if I should attempt to anticipate 
you in either the nature or the order 
of your criticisms and objections. Rec
ognizing the ethics of legitimate and 
proper discussion, ! do not desire to ap
pear in such a light. My respect for 
the Intelligence of our audience, as well 
as for that of my correspondent, would 
restrain me from the commission of 
Buch an indiscretion. .

But while I await with patience your 
specific charges against the book, it 
may be that.some of our readers will 
expect me to reply to some of your sug
gestions, even though their relevancy tb 
the task before us is not yet clearly ap
parent to my mind. To meet this pos
sible demand I take the liberty of re
ferring, briefly to the following sugges
tions contained in your letter:

You say: “That my daily life, with 
Its immediate mental activities arid 

, moral standards is, so far as voluntary 
action 18 concerned, under the direction 
of my. own wilt, reason and conscience, 
is not questioned'here.” By this I un
derstand that you are willing to con

I cede that you have a WILL OF YOUR 
I OWN, and that it IS not under tho con-

While this is clearly al! tlie author 
has Intended to convey by the word .“In
dependent,” still you ask, "But is my 
will independent?” >

• My reply to your question Is that, AS 
THE AUTHOR HAS EMPLOYED .THE 
WORD, your will la most assuredly 
“Independent,” acordlng to your, own 
admission. And this is the only sense 
In whlcli we are- justified in using the 
word, if it is our purpose to treat the 
author fairly. '

Throughout the entire book he uses 
tlie word “independent" in the same 
sense. The independent will or volition 
to which he refers, Is that which is 
FREE FROM THE HYPNOTIC CON
TROL OF ANOTHER INTELLIGENT 
WILL. This is as far as he is consid
ering the subject of “independence."

He nowhere refers to those "causes 
which niay be traced to antecedents, 
circumstances, temperament, struc
ture,” etc. Why? Because he is 'deal
ing with the specific theme of “the sub
jective, psychic process” involved In 
the direct and Immediate action of one 
mind or will upon another.

,The "Independence” to which he re
fers is simply and solely the freedom 

•of one will from the direct and imme
diate- HYPNOTIC action of' another 
will. This, is made so clear and unmis
takable in the book that I find it dif
ficult ’to conceive that you did not so 
understand It. Bq, this as Jt may, per
mit me to 'call your attention, and that 
of our readers, to the fact that when 
yOu raise a question of , ULTIMATE 
causes, or even REMOTE ones, you are 
entirely outside the subject matter ps 
well as the spirit and intent of the 
book. For this reason it would appear 
to me that the major part of your last 
letter is not relevant to the subject be
fore us. • ' '

All you have said,’ in fact, as to what 
(in your mind) constitutes' “indepen
dence,” might be granted without in the 
least discrediting the position of the 
author on the subjects of hypnotism 
and mediumship. Why? Because pe 
is talking of one thing and you. of an
other. He is talking of the indepen
dence of the individual • mind from 
HYPNOTIC CONTROL, while you are 
talking of absolute and ultimate Inde
pendence of man from all the forces, 
conditions and processes of nature. It 
seems to me that in raising a question 
so utterly foreign to both the subject 
and spirit of the book you are likely to 
do both yourself and'the author an in
justice.

In the same manner you seem to have 
mistaken the meaning and Intent of my 
own wopls concerning , the “Indepen
dence" of our own decisions. I stated 
that “It does not matter what facts or 
opinions have Influenced our character 
building; these Influences in no wise 
prevent the free and independent de
cisions of a sane and normal intelli
gence." I meant by this that such In
fluences are not HYPNOTIC, and do 
not prevent us from exercising our will 
free from the hypnotic control of an
other will. That Is all.

Rut you ask, “Is not this ‘sane nor
mal Intelligence’ the principal agent 
that declres our conclusions?" Ot 
course it is. That is why I call it “in- 
dependentt^'K It did not do so I should 
not calMt “independent." In, other 
words, it another will than our own had 
hypnotic control of us' and thereby 
made all our decisions for * us, .that 
would mean the kind of domination 
which the author' condemns in the 
book. - ' . , .

But again you ask, “Can we make any 
decisions without the consent of this 
‘sane normal intelligence’?” This is 
only another way of saying, “Can we 
make decisions without our own con
sent?" I think not. But we can make 
decisions without the consent of some 
other Intelligence than our own. And 
bo long as we can do this we are “in
dependent” in the exact sense that both 
the author and myself have used the 
term.

In order that both you and our read
ers may see how far you are missing 
the spirit and Intent of both the author 
and myself, permit me to paraphrase 
one statement of yours. You say, “Just 
In the ratio that we approach Indepen
dence we become irresponsible.” , '

Now if you were using the word “in
dependence" in that statement in the 
same sense I have used it and the au
thor employs it in the book, your state
ment would be as follows:

"Just in the ratio tha't we approach 
FREEDOM FROM HYPNOTIC CON
TROL we become Irresponsible."

I am morally certain you do not in
tend to convey any such idea as this 
statement would indicate. And yet, if 
I should substitute my own meaning of 
the term "independence" for yours, 
that Is exactly what your statement 
would mean.

It would be just as admissible for me 
to hold you to the meaning of your 
statement as I have paraphrased It. as 
it is for you to make it appear to'our 
readers that both the author and my
self are writing about the kind of "in
dependence” you have voluntarily pro
jected into this discussion. But I shall 
do nothing of the kind. - Why 7 Because 
it would not be fair.

I assume that our readers are. both 
honest and sincere, as w.ell as intelli
gent, and that they have a right to ex
pect that I will not attempt to mislead 
them by attaching to your language 
meanings of my own which are different 
from those you have intended.

Again you say: “It seems to me that 
tho absolute authority ot active causes 
In shaping minor events a hundred 
years back of a specific climax, is as 
real, as Irresistible and as arbitrary as 
that which holds a hypnotic subject in

written specifically of the "subjective, 
psychic process" involved in hypnot
ism and mediumship as'he has defined 
these terms; aud has said nothing what
ever concerning the “authority of ac
tive. causes" which, may or may not be 
traceable a hundred or a thousand 
years backward from any .given climax.

But you say; “It I am correct in this 
It Is only a question of difference be
tween ohq class of compulsory causes 
and another.” Let us suppose again 
tliat'your conclusion is correct; it it 
has any bearing oh the subject under 
consideration it is directly in line with 
the author’s position, as I understand It: 
' For instance, if your fatalistic the

ory bo correct, It may be possible that 
"the absolute authority of active causes 
In shaping minor events, a hundred 
years back,” leads a man to commit a 
crime to-day OF HIS OWN VOLITION. 
A hypnotist may subjugate the same 
map and by the power of his superior 
will compel hipi 1° commit -the same 
act. What is the'difference?

The difference Ues in, the PROCESS 
employed to accomplish (he same re
sult. And it is just this difference that. 
determines who Is the guilty party. In 
the first case we hold the man guilty 
because he was in the possession of his 
voluntary faculties, capacities and pow
ers, and did the act because he wanted 
to. In the second we hold the hypnot- 
1st guilty, because ICwas his will and 
not that of the instrument he employed^ 
which was responsible for the act. •

In tlie first case the act Is performed 
“independently!’ IN THE SENSE ’ 
THAT TERM IS EMPLOYED IN THE 
BOOK, and in the second it is not. TJte 

’cause In one case is hypnotism and in 
the other it is hot. The PROCESS em
ployed, therefore, is not the same. r.

In my last letter' 1 called attention 
to the fact that according to your own 
statement you are ready to welcome 
the truth SO LONG AS . IT IS AD
DRESSED TO YOUR REASON; Then 
I asked you if you would bo willing to 
extend the same hospitality to even the 
same truth, If it were THRUST upon 
you by a' PROCESS which paralyzes 
your reason? I

You answer, “I DO NOT KNOW.” 
Then you put a hypothetical case 
which of itself clearly demonstrated, to 
my mind, that perfect frankness woufd 
have prompted you to simply say, “No.” 
The numerous and carefully worded 
qualifications with which you have 
hedged about your hypothetical propo
sition are sufficient, it seems to me, to 
establish the fact beyond question that 
you would hesitate a long time to sub
mit yourself to such a process, even 
though the result might be to convince 
you of a profound truth. I trust our 
readers will carefully note what you say 
upon this point, for it seems to me to 
be of 'special, significance.

What you say concerning the surgical 
operation to which you;lsubmitted, fur
ther emphasizes the fact that it is nat
ural for us to. shrink from any process 
which we recognize to be of a destruc
tive nature, or even *whqt we term "ab
normal.” You submitted to the sur
geon’s knife only as a "LAST RESORT, 
and I am. glad for you that the opera
tion proved a success. But it was per
fectly natural for you to put .it off as 
long as you could, and until your eyes 
were “of little use,” ad” you have said.

And so it would be Ih the other case. 
Thb natural method of receiving an In
tellectual knowledge of the truth Is 
through the exercise of one’s own-nat
ural faculties, capacities and powers, 
and not by or through their suppression 
and paralysis. ' ■

What you say of natural sleep is .cer
tainly true. We do not dread. it nor 
shun It, for we rdcognize it as a natural 
process and condition during which we 
are in-the hands or under the protect
ing care of the Great Intelligence which 
Is responsible for our being., If we felt 
that during this process individual hu
man Intelligences could tamper with 
our most sacred- possessions, we should 
doubtless feel different about it.

But all parties concerned concur in 
the statement that hypnotism, or hyp
notic sleep, Is "abnormal,” “artificial” 
and “unnatural" (see.p. 87 of the G. 
P. C.). This fact would seem, tb my 
mind, to account, for the natural repug
nance of the normal hum&n Intelligence 
to the Idea of being reduced'to a state 
of helpless obedience under Its paralyz
ing spell. For the same reason w(e nat
urally hesitate to1 submit to the.influ- 
enefi'of anaesthetics or.poisons. -

I also have recognized the difficultfts 
“in the way of any definite and certain 
conclusions to be reached in this dis
cussion.” They are not, however, 
those to which you seqm to attach the 
largest Importance. They are rather 
those which the author himself saw and 
so clearly stated on pages 162 and 163 
of the book under discussion. .1 do not 
believe he anticipated that his own 
name would be a matter of such pro
found interest and importance as you 
and a number of other leading contribu
tors to the symposium have seemed to 
regard it. Nor am I able yet to believe 
that the average thoughtful reader and 
student will either give or withhold his 
confidence in the integrity of the work 
for lack of the author’s name.

In this connection I have to confess 
to you and to our readers, not only my 
surprise, but also some regret that such- 
eminent figures in the Spiritualistic 
organization as Hudson Tuttle, Cora L. 
V. Richmond, Moses Hull, yourself a"' 
a few others, have obtruded this pt 

• gestlon so forcibly upon the attention 
of our readers. I regret to -be placed 
In the position of having to reply to IL 
To pass it by unnoticed, however, would 
doubtless leave our readers with a’false 
impression which would prejudice them 
against both myself and the author, as 
well as the work we represent.

I cannot believe that anyone of you 
had in mlhd the far-reaching and reac
tive effect of-the position you have as
sumed in this regard. I am wondering 
If anyone of you is prepared to stand by 
the logic of your criticisms on this sub
ject. when it is applied to mediumship 
and} Spiritualism. Let us see.

For the purpose of stating the point 
fairly and without coloring or preju
dice, let me quote from the symposium 
article over the name of "Cora IZ V. 
Richmond,” at page 5 of The Progres
sive Thinker of Oct. 17, beginning with 
the sixth paragraph:

“The author is anonymous. If it were 
a letter yOq would put it in the waste 
basket. If‘it were a literary- effort it 
would pass for what it is worth in a lit
erary sense. AS A STATEMENT OF 
FACTS -IT IS NOT ENTITLED TO 
THE LEAST CONSIDERATION UN
TIL THE NAME OF THE AUTHOR 
IS REVEALED.

“NO PERSON HAS ANY RIGHT TO 
APPEAR BEFORE THE PUBLIC 
ANONYMOUSLY STATING ALLEGED 

' FACTS SOLELY UPON HIS OR HER 
AUTHORITY WITHOUT ENABLING 
THE PEOPLE TO KNOW WHO THE 
AUTHOR IS." (The Capitals are 
mine.) ...... ' .

I am informed by credible persona 
Who were present and heard her, that 
this article was first delivered by Mrs. 
.Richmond ns a "sermon,” at her regu
lar Sunday'service; that It was taken 
14 short-bond at the time and alter-

litli a few alteration^, was theij- hand- 
id or sent to.Mr. Francis, as.her eon-' 

' rlbutlon to the symposium . ■
I am also informed by (jose who were 

iresent and hoard her, and who have 
ieard her many times before, that SHE 
WAS UNDER CONTROIj atrtbe time 
tlie words aboye quoted wereSlrSt. pub
licly delivered. -

If tills be true, then wp have the fol
lowing interesting BituriGon: I- -

. 1. Mrs. Richmond Ismot’the real au
thor of the article to which she at
taches ber-name and which she gives to 
the public as her own. ■ . ■ . . ■

2. Mrs. Richmond thereby commit
ted the one offense which is (held by 
honest literary men and women (o be 
what might properly be fermedY’the un
pardonable Bin” in the! field dt litera
ture, namely, the offense of sailing un
der false colors and acquiring :a‘ literary 
reputation to which she is not entitled.

3, The REAL author's name is not 
known ,to the public. He is in “hiding,” 
and is likely to remain there for some 
time to .come, os far as the public gen
erally la concerned. Morq than this, 
he is “hiding behind a woman,” which 
Beems-to be an offense of the first mag
nitude, in the minds of a few Spiritual
ists and this unknown Spiritual au-
thor, ' .

4. According to his own words, 
therefore, all that this anonymous Spir
itual author has said through the lips 
of Mrs. Richmond, "as a statement of 
facts is not entitled, to the least con
sideration until the liable of the autliqr 
is known.” Applying his own logic, to 
himself, “HE HAS NO RIGHT TO AP
PEAR BEFORE THE PUBLIC AN
ONYMOUSLY STATING ALLEGED 
FACTS SOLELY UPON HIS- OWN 
AUTHORITY WITHOUT ENABLING 
THE PEOPLE TO KNOW WRO HE 
IS.”" • ,

. ■ I have heard ft stated as a fact, that 
Mrs. Richmond has for some twenty- 
five years or more, been the instru
ment of anonymous spiritual authors 
who have been giving to the world “al
leged facts,” many of which are quite 
as startling as anything the author of 
the book, under consideration has ever - 
uttered. ■ (

Havp they ever before warned the 
members of Mrs. Richmond's churJn 
through her or, the public • .through 
The Progressive Thinker, that all. they 
have thus far given to thb world “IS 
NOT ENTITLED TO THE LEAST 
CONSIDERATION UNTIL THE NAME 
OF THE AUTHOR IS KNOWN?"

Is Mrs. Richmond herself willing to 
attach her name to such a statement 
and give it to The Progressive Thinker 
for publication? If so, she is prepared 
to condemn every statement she has 
ever made .while under control; Npt 
only this, she at the same time con
demns the very foundation of Spiritual
ism as "NOT ENTITLED TO THE 
LEAST. CONSIDERATION."

Is it not a fact that every utterance 
that has ever come from the spirit 
world through the lips of a medium un
der control, is from an ‘‘unidentified 
author," so far as the worl^ is con
cerned? .

Is It not .also a fact that some of the 
most remarkable books that have ever 
been given to the world are from.“uni
dentified authors’" If I am not mis
taken there are a number of Spiritual
istic works that are In the same cate
gory. , And yet, I ha*, .ever before seen 
nor heard an attack upon them from 
your landing Spiritualist who stand so 
uncompromisingly for “publicity” as to 
condemn The Great ., Pyschological 
Crime because you do not happen to 
know Its author. ' .. ■ • - '

Within the last few months, > since 
this book was published,;! have read a 
most iriteresting article, covering many 
columns of The Thinker, and written 
by one who signs his name “Sargis.” I- 
have never heard that any of your lead
ing moralists have condemned hie work 
on this 'account, although I am- told 
thit "Sargis” is not the real name of 
the author.- ' . ,

Do you not see, my friend, what a 
double-edged sword you have . thrust 
into this discussion? Do you still feel 
that it is a proper weapon for those to 
employ who.call themselves “Hunters 
for Truth?" ' . .
' Arid now, just a worcLot explanation 
which I trust will’satisfy those of our 
readers who may have obtained wrong 
impressions from the severe strictures 
that have been laid upon the book be
cause of its unidentified authorship.

Within a few weeks after the book 
was published, and long before the sym
posium,’or this discussion, was thought 
of, the editor’ of ’ The Progressive 
Thinker met the author of The Great 
Psychological Crime and learned his 
correct name. ’ Mrs. Francis has also 
met him and knoy/S his correct name, 
Therefore all the rulbs of literary ethics 
have been fully complied with which 
should entitle the author, or at least 
his work, to the same consideration 
that is given to any other.

But more than this, Mr. Francis 
knows pretty much all there is to be 
known concerning iihe life, character, 
abilities and work of-the author. There 
is no great mystery In it. Other leading 
Spiritualists have also met the author 
and kn^w him personally. .

In so far as his time and abilities 
have permitted, he has never failed nor 
refused to meet any honest seeker after 
such knowledge'as he possessss. The 
motive that has prompted him to with
hold his name-from the public, for a 
time, is that he might, go on quietly 
with his work under ■ the protecting 
shield of obscurity, until he has ac
complished certain definite tasks which 
appear to him, to be of paramount im
portance. - , • .

To my own mind, knowing the char
acter of the man and his abilities, It has 
required a far greater degree and high
er quality of courage to withhold his 
name than to have given it to the world 
with his book. It requires " a higher 
quality of moral courage to go on doing 
good In obsculrty than ft does to ad
vertise ourselves before the public in 
bold type and thereby .receive the atten
tion and applause which our vanity 
craves. ■’: ■ .

Other criticisms have been offered by' 
leading contributors to the symposium, 
from the ranks of Spiritualism. Some 
of these are presented'in such spirit 
and couched in such f0rm as to preju
dice the average readri’ against both 
the author and his work. ' These, how
ever, do not come within tho scope of 
your letter and. are therefore'outside 
the present lines of thltf discussion. I 
therefore forego for the present the 
temptation to reply to them, and shall 
await with interest the; presentation of 
your criticism upon The GreatPsycho- 
logical Crime. . ? f .' >

In the meantime assuring you of my 
high personal esteem arid good wishes, 
I am, most cordially and Bincerely 
yours, ' FLORENCE HUNTLEY.

A CHANCE TO. MAKE MONEY.
■ J have been soiling "Non- Alcoholic-Flavoring 
Powders" for the past six months and have 
made 2815.00. Every family buys throe or four, 
boxes. The flavoring powders are better In ev
ery respect than the liquid extracts, and are 
lovely to sell. I do not have to canvass. People' 
send to mo for tho powders. Any Intelligent 
person can do as Woll as I and average 030.00 per 
wook. I got my flavoring powders from the Cal
ifornia Fruit & Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
Write them and they will start you in busi
ness. ■ . B. O.

'Gleanings from tho Rostrum.” By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
this office.

MEDIUMI8TIC EXPERIENCES.
Among mediums.who did good work 

for Spiritualism in its early days, and, i 
as strength has permitted, have con
tinued this work to tlie present time, 
are Mr. A. F. Talmage and Mrs. Esther 
N'. Talmage, now of Seattle, Washing
ton, but formerly of LaPorta county, In
diana, 'where they -were widely known 
for their rare' spiritual gifts and for 
their strict integrity. *

From the early fifties to the close of 
the Civil War the Talmagee. held cir
cles, much of the time in their own 
home. No charges were made for sit
tings, and it often happened that inves- 
.tigators from a distance were furnished 
pineals without cost. This “free gospel,” 
with meals “thrown in,” came to be in 
such high favor with many investiga
tors, who came from near and far, to 
“try the spirits,” that It whs not long 
before tlie Talmages, feeble In health 
and earning their living by their own 
hands, fpqnd it hard" to keep up a sup
ply .of food and clothing for their own 
family, and had it not -been for a few 
patrons whp felt it a duty to pay for 
what they received, these unselfish me
diums must have suffered for the neces
saries of life, and' as it was, they were 
kept for, years op the verge of want.

I dwell on this bit of biography' for 
the reason that, even now, after fifty 
years of communion with the world of 
spirits, there are many bald-headed 
saints in our ranks who are fond of re
ferring to the good old days when me
diums . worked for nothing, and one 
might be al good Spiritualist without 
paying dropper for tests, lectures or lit
erature. ■ • ’

Although the Talmages have received 
very little material compensation for 
their long-, seif-sacrificing Service, and 
are poor in the things men count as 
wealth, they are exceedingly rich in the 
consciousness of duty,.faithfully done; 
in the knowledge of the constant pres
ence of loving, watchful spirits; In 
thronging memories of angel guidance 
along life's devious ways.

Qt the Talmages almost numberless 
experiences as mediums, a few have 
been recorded by the writer, and tor 
the first time are offered to the pub
lic through The Progressive Thinker. 
A HARD-SHELL BAPTIST HEALED.

About one-half toile from the humble 
home of the Talmages, on a country 
road, lived Calvin Webster, a well-to-do 
farmer, a close communion Baptist, a 
disbeliever in the claims of Spiritual
ism. One summer evening at his usual 
hour, Mr. Webster retired feellng'qulte 
indisposed, but hoping to be better by 
morning. Instead he grew rapidly 
worse as the night wore on, his pain 
becoming unbearable. While thinking 
-Whether he could stand it until morning 
without alarming his family and send
ing for a doctor, four miles away, the 
bedroom door Opened, and in strode Mr. 
Talmage, who at once proceeded tb ad
minister remedies, which, to the great 
astonishment of the unbelieving Web
ster, brought prompt relief.

The reader will ask how this thing 
was brought about. Near two o'clock 
at night Mrs. Talmage’s guide roused 
her from a deep sleep, following a 
wearisome day; told her to call her hus
band at onci hq.ve him' read a para
graph on a certain page of a medical 
work kept in the house, and carefully 
note what was said. When this, was 
done, they were told by the guide that 
neighbor Webster was, then suffering 
from a severe attack of the disease 
-named in the paragraph read, and Mr. 
Talmage was urged to go post-haste to 
his home and use the ’ remedies pre
scribed in the book. This is how Mr. 
Talmage came to be in that sick-room.

Nor did the case end here. The event 
proved to he a turning point in Mr. 
Webster's life. Soon after Wb recov
ery he prepared an article for a coun
try paper, in which he related all that 
had occurred, and asked his neighbors 
to help him to account for the facts on 
any other thptoy than that of spirit in
terposition. No one responded; all 
skeptics were dumb. Mr. Webster him
self wrestled with these and other stub
born facts, became a Spiritualist, and 
lived to old age, happy in this belief.

A GRANDMOTHER’S LOVE,
Some years after the above event, a 

family by the name of Beal moved into 
the neighborhood where the Talmages 
then lived, occupying a house a quarter 
of a mile away. As Mrs. Talmage was 
doing her housework late one after
noon the spirit of an old lady appeared 
before her, beseeching her to drop ev
erything else and go to the Beals to heal 
a sick child. Replying to the spirit, 
Mrs. Talmage said: "Mrs. Beal is a 
stranger to me and I have not heard of 
sickness in her family. Should I go and 
be asked who sent me-----” “Tell them 
God Almighty sent you,” broke in the 
spirit

But Mrs. Talmage not liking to thrust 
herself on a neighbor who had not 
asked her services as a healer, conclud
ed to think of the matter over night. 
When she awoke the following morn
ing the grandmother-looking spirit was 
at her bedside, earnestly renewing her 
plea' of the day before>BAt last, when 
Mrs. Talmage concluded to go, /the 
spirit seemed overjoyed, but remained, 
urging and hurrying until the e^t w^s 
actually made.

Before leaving home Mrs. Talmage’s 
spiritual sight and hearing were more 
fully opened, so that site saw the sick 
child ’in its hotfie, lying on a pallet' of 
straw in one corner of a poorly fur
nished room; saw its mother and a 
neighbor who had called, and though at 
least eighty rods away, heard the neigh
bor say to Mrs. Beal: “Your child has 
a high fever; you should bathe It and 
put on a clean night dress." Poor Mrs. 
Beal, bursting Into tears, replied: "1 
have no other night dress for my child."

Hearing and seeing all this, Mrs. Tal
mage hastened to the Bick one, feeling 
assured that she had not been deceived. 
Arriving at her destination, she found 
things as represented by the old-lady 
spirit, was able to break the child’s 
fever at .once and learned before leav
Ing that its grandmother was the very 
picture of the old lady who, as a spirit, 
so persistently urged the visit to her 
beloved- grandchild.

HIGHWAYMEN THWARTED.
The Talmages attended an evening 

meeting in the village of Westvilla four 
miles from their home. ReturningShey 
had a choice of roads—one running 
east, the other south from the outskirts 
of the village. They took the south 
road, and the sleighing being good they 
were gliding along merrily when sud
denly Mrs. Talmage was influenced by 
a spirit who told her that men were on 
the road ahead waiting to, waylay them. 
The spirit was asked why they might 
not return to the village and take the 
other road. ' '

“Because there are four men in tlie 
waylaying part, and to make sure of 
their game; two of the scoundrels have 
taken their places on each road,” was 
the reply. ■ '

But Mr. Talmage/wishing to reach 
home that night concluded to run the 
risk and urged his horse forward ’ In a 
.moment a spirit controlled his arms so 
that ho could not hold - the reins to

drive. This settled the matter; they 
returned to the village foi- the night.

Now, it so-happened that a neighbor 
of the Talmages, a Mi’- and Mrs. Me-' 
Kelllps, returning'to their home from 
tlie same evening meeting, much like 
that of the Talmages, in a single sleigh, 
took the east road Instead of the south. 
When about one-half mile 'from the vil
lage, two men rushed from the roadside, 
armed with’ clubs, one of which was 
thrown violently, striking Mr. McKellips 
on the back of the head and falling into 
the sleigh. Fortunately the horse took 
fright and bore tlie occupants of the 
sleigh out of-reach of the pursuing ruf
fians, without serious injury.

One winter morning as Mrs. Talmage 
was sweeping the snow from the front 
doorstep, she was civilly accosted by a 
man in the road who told her he was 
the bearer of a verbal Invitation from a 
distant neighbor, a Mr. Tryon, the pur
port of which was tliat Mr. Tryon cor
dially invited Mr, and Mrs. Talmage to 
spend the following Wednesday even
ing with him at his home. No sooner 
had the messenger passed on than Mrs. 
Talmage was controlled by a spirit who 
told her that the man’s words were 
false; that Mr. Tyroij had sent no in
vitation; that it was a plan to get them 
out in the evening to waylay them. 
Having confidence In the spirit; tho 
Talmages remained at home. Later 
they learned that Mr. Tryon had been 
absent on business on the Wednesday 
named; that a visit from them hud 
never entered his mind.

At this point it may be well to give 
the supposed motive for the two at
tempts to waylay the Talmages, as just 
related. A bachelor named Cowish, a 
near neighbor, had recently been robbed 
of ?600 by masked men, and left gagged 
in his own yard while they made off 
with his hoard. The robbers having 
heard of the wonderful occult power of 
the Talmages were afraid they might 
throw some light on their dark deed, 
and concluded it would be safest to 
close their lips forever. The fact was 
that Mrs. Talmage had already been 
profoundly impressed that one of the 
gand of robbers was a well-known char
acter living in the vicinity, but knowing 
that her testimony as a medium was 
worthless in court, the criminals’ secret 
was in little danger of being revealed 
by her.

At (Jie close of an evening lecture in 
a country school house, the Talmages 
and the writer were Invited to spend 
tlie night with an old-time Quaker 
named Lewis, whose home was several 
miles away. Mr.'Lewls, wishing to visit 
a sick friend on another road, could not 
act as our guide; he therefore gave di- 
rectloiiB and left us to Aid our way 
through the gloom of a moonless night, 
along a timber-skirted highway. Scarce
ly were we started when the spirit of a 
stately Indian chief appeared to act as 
guide. Mrs. Talmage could see him 
moving erect in the road, just in front 
of the horse, and presently she was con
trolled and spoke of the; woods through 
which we were passing as the favorite 
hunting ground of generations of Red 
Men. Passing a heavily-timbered rise 
of ground, she saw the woods ablaze 
with campfires, and hundreds of the 
dusky sons of the forest around them. 
Stalwart hunters, squaws and pap- 
pooses, all were there, eating, sleeping, 
playing games and holding pow-wows. 
The Weird scene was vividly described 
by Mrs. Talmage. Reaching our des-' 
tination, the facts as related above'were 
given to Mr. Lewis, who m’usingly 
asked: “Does thee know that the place 
where thee saw those fires was long 
ago a celebrated Indian camping
ground?” We did not know, as this* 
was our first visit to that region. One 
not a Spiritualist might wonder how 
that strange scene was limned on the 
mind of the medium, just then and 
there. . . '

Returning to their home after several 
days’ absence, Mr. and Mrs. Talmage , 
were attending to sundry affairs when 
Mrs. Talmage, who had seated herself 
to nurse her babe, was influenced to lay 
it on the bed, and to throw a shawl over 
her head-and rush put. of doors Into the 
deep, freshly fallen snow, followed by 
Mr. Talmage, who saw that his wife 
was “led by the spirit." She pressed 
forward through the trackless waste, 
over a rail fence, over ' fa.ien logs, 
among stumps, around piles of brush, 
until at last, coming to a pile of brush 
of large size, she halted qtlickly, waved 
her hands over the pile for a moment, 
then ordered Mr. Talmage to pull out 
what he might find beneath the pile. 
Getting on his knees, he drew forth a 
large bundle, which was conveyed to 
the house, Mrs. Talmage again leading 
the way, whooping and shouting, “Can't 
fool Indian.” Reaching the house the 
Indian Influence left her as suddenly as 
it came, leaving no impression as to 
the contents of the bundle—Mr. Tal
mage’s best suit of clothes and other 
articles of apparel belonging to Mrs. 
Talmage. . ■

These articles had’been taken from a 
chest, carried into the clearing and 
secreted before the snowfall, as there 
was no human footprint to be seen In 
that direction. The flriding of the 
clothes was the first intimation of their 
loss. Who took them or for what pur
pose was never revealed, but it Is evi
dent that unseen'- eyes were watching 
the game.

- SANFORD NILES.

In this book there are Eleven Chap
ters on the Authenticity of the Bible; 
Thirteen on the Credibility of the Blblp; 
Ton on the Morality of the Bible, with 
9n Appendix of "Unanswerable Argu
ments Against the Divine Origin and In 
favor of the Human Origin of tho Bible. 
Twenty-six pages of index, eriabllng the 
reader to refer In an Instant to'any au
thority quoted or argument used by the 
author.

The tiles of the chapters In detail are 
Sacred Books ot the World, The Chris
tian Bible, Formation of the Canon, Dif
ferent Versions of the Bible, Author
ship and Dates, The Pentateuch, The 
Prophets, The Hagioegrapha, The Four 
Gospels; Acts, Catholic Epistles and 
Revelation; Pauline Epistles, Textual 
Errors, two Cosmogonies of Genesis, 
The Patriarchal Age, The Jewish Kings, 
Inspired Numbers, When Did Jehosa- 
phat Dio? Harmony of the Gospels, Paul 
arid the Apostles, The Bible and His
tory, The Bible and Science, Prophe
cies, Miracles,. The Bible , God, The 
Bible Not a Moral Guide, Lying, Cheat
ing, Stealing, Murder, War, Human 
Sacrifices, Cannibalism, Witchcraft, 
Slavery, Polygamy, Adultery, Obscen
ity, Intemperance,.Vagrancy, Ignorance, 
Injustice to Women, Unkindness to 
Children, Cruelty to Animals,. Tyranny, 
Intolerance, Conclusion, Appendix.

The book makes some five hundred 
pages, and Is printed handsomely on 
heavy paper, with wide margins. Price 
81.26 '
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receive a copy at less price than It will 
lie sold tor after publication. Prlco not
desired until tho book is ready for 
livery. JjfoeS^send your address 
once if you desire to assist.

320 octavo pages, finely bound 
muslin.

Price to subscribers, 31, postpaid.

de- 
at

in

Address HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Height, Ohio.

An Object Lesson in Immigration. - 
The horrible, tragedy which occurred 

Nov. 25, near Altoona, Pa., has a lesson 
aside from the brutality manifested. 
The press reported the case without 
comment, leaving the reader perplexed 
to know bow it was possible for so 
many to be burned to death in a one- 
story building, with a wide-open door 
for escape.

When the true story is told, it is al- 
• most beyond belief, that there could be 

such brutal disregard for life, and de
based selfishness among people called 
civilized and Christian. One hundred 
and fifty Italians wire working for a 
contractor on the Pennsylvania railroad: 
They rented for sleeping, purposes a 
one-story wooden building, and ar
ranged tiers of berths around its sides. 
These they filled with, straw for bed
ding, About 2 o'clock in the morning, 
fire broke out in one of these straw- 
filled berths, and quickly spread. The 
alarm was given, and those'nearest the 
one door easily escaped. In a minute 
more all would have reached safety. 
But those who had reached the outside 
at once saw that- the building, was 
doomed. The day before had been pay
day, and they, had left their money in 
their bunks. They wildly rushed to the 
door to go in. There they met the men 
coming out. Then the dreadful fight 
began. Those inside fought to get out, 

■ and .save their lives. Those on the out
side fought to get in to save their 
money. The ever-ready knife was free
ly used. 'The hissing flames in'the tin

. der-like straw maddened those within, 
to soon end their sufferings. It was 
over in a few minutes. At the door was 
fourteen ghastly bodies; within more 
than a score burned to a horrible mass 
of cinder. Everyone might have es
caped easily had it not been for the 
bfutes who blocked the door in their at
tempt to save their money. These 
loathsome creatures are a class, and 
a large class, of the people this coun
try is inviting to come and accept citi
zenship under .the starry flag. Zealous 
religionists they are, every one, and will 
kneel in prayer .over the foe they 
treacherously assassinate. Catholics 
they are, every one, born Catholics with 
scores of generations of Catholic an
cestors, who haVa been as sheep to a 
shepherd in the hands of their priests. 
The Chinese are excluded. Why? Be
cause they are not Catholics nor will 
they become Catholics. Every Italian 
on Polock, or Bohemian who becomes a 
citizen adds to papal power, and the 
wisest Statesmen nor the President him
self, has no more power with his vote, 
than one of these brutal products of 

• priestly rule. . .. - •

Bible and Sandwiches.
Miss Helen Gould has a sewing school

for girls at Tarrytown, N. Y. The Cath
olic priest complained that she serves' 
sandwiches with meat on Fridays, and. 
for that reason he forbids Catholic chil
dren to attend the school. Mips Gould 
does not compel them to eat the sand
wiches; they can decline to eat them if 
It is against their consciences. But' 
there Is another grievance—and that is, 
the reading of the Bible, th^Protestant 
version, in the hearing of the girls.

' Miss Gould insists upon this, whether 
Father Farley likes It or not.

■ Doubtless Protestant religionists will 
approve tills program—especially those

.. who want theBlble read In the public 
schools of our country. 1

I ‘again repeat that any Spiritualist so
ciety, any religious society, any Club or 
Cult that does not engage in some one 
or more respects in humanitarian work, 
is simply composed of “dry bones."

' WORKER.

sent him handcuffed and In chains to 
Mississippi, in order to get money with 
which to send the,gospel to China. -

Ingersoll used to tell of a man 'who 
murdered A,strapper for money in the 
timber; an^over/Jhls dead body de
voured the^dead. man’s lunch—all ex
cept the meat. T^e meat he would not 
eat because.he "was too religious to part 
take of meat on Friday." Rockefeller 
;can crush ill competitors, wreck rail
roads, bulldoze railroad officials and 
force them,Jo give him unlawful re
bates, starve his ,uemployes, blacklist 
honest working njpn and if they strike 
for.au advice innages cause them to 
be shot do^n llkeiogs, look with scorn 
and contempt on,, hungry, half-naked, 
half-starve^ ,womqn and children living 
in shacks .unfit for cattle, monopolize' 
oil, coal lands, railways, and other pub
lic utilities,'charge, ten times more for 
oil than Itcbuld W furnished for if he 
did not moiopoUfo it, corrupt legisla
tures and courts,’ subsidize the press, 
muzzle the teachers In his colleges, in
timidate the pulpit, and then thank God 
ho is not as other men—that he Is so re
ligious and good that he feels con
strained to go up and down the earth 
aud cry aloud: “Repent/believe and be 
baptized ye sinners, or be damned.”

■Mr: Editor, was It not Jesus’ who said 
some severe things about the hypocrites 
who thanked God that they were better 
than other men, but who devoured wid
ows and orphans and were themselves 
like whitened Sepulchres, fair without , 
but all corrupt within?
' ■ ' . R. A. DAGUE.

Ban Francisco, Cal.. - . .,: ■ ; re

1 Apparently neither party, Catholic or 
Protestant, Is aware of. any’'deep and 
brdad .principle of ■ humafi * rights . in
volved In the matter of Friday sand

- wlches and Bible reading. They look at 
tho matter only In a narrow religious 
end churchly point of view, and without 
regard to tho inherent rights of non-ro 
Ilglonlsts who might or might not ob
ject to sandwiches, but would surely ob
Ject to tho Bible-read Ing.

doctors exhausted their resources, and 
still the horrible disease tightened its 
hold.. Then they resorted 'to the new 
fad of antitoxin, the sermaof the blood 
of a horse poisoned over and over again, 
until its, blood is so thoroughly ferment
ed with the'Jvir.Us that the’vital forces 
editse to react,. For quickness of effect' 
they injected tills deadly stuff into the 
base of the patient's brain. . '

Now let it be borne ip mind this was 
the tiling to do as laid down in orthodox 
medical books, and taught by the most 
"advanced”, professors 'in medical col
leges. It is advertised as the specific 
cure for lockjaw or tetanus. , The great 
and famous surgeons who gave it are 
protected by their tame,, and diplomas 
from a charge of malpractice. - ' /

As reported, the experiment—It can 
be called by no other name—was beauti
fully successful. But tiie victim died 
shortly afterward. The heart could not 
stand the now enemy.

The question now resolves Itself Into 
whether the pattent died of lockjaw, be
fore tiie antitoxin got jn Its work, or It 
the latter cured him of the disease and 
then killed him? '

Had an attendant'injected tee poison 
into the brain of the acting' surgeon, 
death would have followed with the 
samp certainty.

If a man stabs another with a dagger, 
it is murder. It he has a diploma, and 
ptabs a patient with a needle through 
which he injects a poison more deadly 
than that which escapes from the fangs 
of a viper, It is science! Blood-letting, 
blistering, purging,' vomiting, salivation 
with mercury Uwe had their day and 
their millions of victims. The present 
fad of injecting horrible germ-infected 
blootT^animais to hegl disease in man, 
will go the same way, after .'It has re- 
jeeived its hecatombs of victims.

Now Methodists Would Convert the Pub 
lie Schools Irtto Revival Meetings, -

The Methodist Conference' of Vir
ginia, by Rs. resolutions has joined 
hands with Catholicism in an attempt to 
bring the public schools into disgrace, 
The American school system is main
tained intact, against the assaults of 
Romanism, by the solidarity . of the 
Protestant churches. The latter take 
their stand not because they do not de
sire one and all to control the schools 
according to their own peculiar relig
ious bias, but if one is granted the high 
privilege all must be, and hence to keep 
the others out each sacrifices its own 
demands, • ' •

The'.Methodists have boldly confessed 
and revealed inadvertently their plan of 
conducting their campaign.' This is the 
resolution, unanimously adopted: ,

"Resolved, That we urge a canvass of 
education, gradual, but effective, for the 
use of the Bible in.our public schools 
and the more constant tide of It In our 
own schools.” ' •

Interpreted into plain language, tho 
preachers, presiding elders, bishops and 
laymen of the Methodist church are to 
work, “gradually," but "effectively,” by 
insiduous. advances, to the end ot forc
ing the reading and study of1 the Bible 
into the public schools! It must be by 
"a canvass bf education!" The people 
at large, 'those who send their children 
to the public schools, do not want the 
Bible read, but they are to be unknow
ingly educated into wanting It!

And should they be by this stroke of 
Jesuitism,, what then.? Would not the 
Catholic complaint that Jhe public 
schools conducted for the whole people 
theoretically free from sectarianism, 
had cpme-under denominational infiu- 
.ence, be proven true? Would not the 
demand be justified that the - public 
schoof fund be divided, thdt each sect 
might Use its share In such education as 
it favored? 1 ■

How can these sectarians be so blind
ed by their bigotry and zeal, that they 
do not see that they are paving the.way 
for the papal conquest of the schools? 
Can they not see that their success is 
the success of Catholicism?

Evidence the Masses Can Comprehend.
Their belief in Spiritualism played a 

prominent part in the fortunes of 
Charles Ames, of Carson City, Nev., and 
Mrs. Catherine Spitzler, of Broadway, In 
Newburg. It was the cause, Ames says, 
of his finding his fortune in the mount
ains of Nevada and also of his finding a 
bride In the woman to whom he was en
gaged when he went west In answer to 
the call of the spirits.

As the story goes, when a boy and 
girl, they lived neighbors at .Newburg, 
Ohio. They became .engaged, but ow
ing to ills poverty, he did not feel that 
he ought to marry, fearing he could not 
support a wife. He was told by a spirit 
to. go to the western inines and he 
would succeed In finding the precious 
ore. He discovered and is now operat
ing a gold, a tin and a lead mine.

. DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
The Doctor has been near unto death 

at San Diego, Cal. We are now glad to 
learn that he is getting better, and in' 
a few. weeks it is expected he will be as 
well as ever.

THE CONTROVERSY.-
The Great Psychological Crime con

troversy is increasing in Interest It 
opens up a new field of thought to every 
.Spiritualist. Lyman C. Howe and
.Mrs. Florence Huntley, are contesting 

school T^e'r'XesP00^ve positions inch by inch.
and the same furnishes a vast amount 
of fo<M for reflection. Their debate is 
condtmted In the spirit of fraternal 
kindness,, each one striving to have the 
truth correctly presented on their re
spective side. The healthy growth of 
The -Progressive Thinker at the pres
ent time speaks volumes in favor oi the 
discussion now carried on in its col- 
unfos. It will be well for all subscrib
ers to carefully preserve a file of the 
papers. . . ,

“SPIRITUAL " - 
OR PSYCHIC

. I PHENOMENA.”
Next week we will publish a most ex

cellent address’by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, on the above subject ,

“Invisible Helpers.” By 0. W. Lead- 
beater, the noted Theosophlst lecturer 
and writer! 'Very interesting. Price 
66 cents. For' sale at this office. .

She Grows Weaker and Her Parents 
Expect She Will Die—Interest In the 

. Remarkable Messages Grows In In
, tensity.

Later developments and investigation 
Into the statements' made by Mary A. 
Kidder, aged 14’years,. of ,314 First 
street, Kalamazoo, Mich., (says the Tel- 
graph), whose ability to give names and 
describe deceased persons whom she 
has 'never seen or heard, of, is attract
ing so much attention Ju that part of 
the city, are startling. ’

The trances still continue, although 
in a milder form. The girl continues 
her graphic descriptions of heaven and 
beings in tiie other world, although her 
physical, condition is fast becoming 
alarming. Mr. and Mrs. John Kidder, 
parents of the child, say they have re
signed themselves to their daughter’s 
death, believing it is God’s will.

The possibility that the amazing 
statements made by Mary were caused 
by mesmeric suggestion, was scouted 
this morning by several, persons, to 
whom tiie giri has given messages from 
the dead. .

"Mesmeric suggestion Is absolutely 
out of tiie question," said’Mrs. Edwin 
G. Russell, of 632 First street,

“When I ‘was called to see the girl 
the other day I knew nothing of what 
was to be told me and was not thin Icing 
of either my dead brother or my chil
dren. My brother, George Hartman, 
had been dead over 40 years and was 
never ip Kalamazoo. I had not thought 
of him for probably, 25 years, and when 
the child named and described him I 
was too amazed to speak. She gave me 
this message;

“‘George says, tell my Bister she is 
not preparing herself to come, but she 
must do so at once.’

“When she named my two dead chil
dren I was not thinking of. them, and, 
am absolutely positive that no menber 
of my family was at that time.

HUMANITARIAN WORK.
Genuine Humanitarian Work exceeds in importance 

all religions, all creeds, all cults,, and even Spiritual
. ism itself. Genuine charity, administering to the 

sick,and needy, assisting those struggling with pov
erty, and relieving the one in temporary trouble, 

should be the aim of every reformer. ■ , '
Humanitarian work transcends every- section was-chosen because it touches

thing else in importance. ’ We have 
tried to impress upon Spiritualists the 
Importance of humanitarian work in 
connection with our cause. Without hu- 
maniterian work any sect or religious 
body of any kind is composed simply of 
dry bones. Take for example the non
sectarian methods of Rev, Jenkin Lloyd 
Jones: 1

Jane Addams’ famous Hull House 
Settlement in Chicago will have an act 
tive rival when the Rev. Jenkin. Lloyd 
Jones’ new church edifice which will be 
constructed on the lines of an apart 
ment house. Is completed. Now that the 
designers have finished their task'^lie 
.work of construction will begin nt once, 
and it 1b believed the' new building will 
be ready for dedication within a ye'ar. 
The structure will be erected at a cost 
of 3150,000.

While the venture of the All Souls' 
Church pastor and flock will be along 
the lines of the Hull House Settlement, 
It will be unlike It in many particulars. 
Hull House Is a philanthropic Institu
tion from beginning to end. This new 
institution will be; In a measure, sub
ordinate to the church itself. It will be 
an oddity In that the spiritual work will 
be blended with the temporal and the 
work of the-combined humanities of 
this pastor and flock will then be car
ried on on an extensive scale, . / • •

Backed 6y a mere handful of ̂ follow
ers, Dr. Jones built the- present All 
Souls’ structure at Oakwood Boulevard 
and Langley avenue, Chicago, nearly a 
quarter of a century ago. From the 
very beginning it has been non-secta- 
rian and non-denomlnational, and it 
soon became a magnet which attracted 
a considerable following. The tolerant 
spirit of the pastor, his joviality and 
ambition to found a great institution, 
which should be the meeting place of 
the rich and poor alike on a common 
plane, soon won him many warm ad
mirers, and his following has now be
come so large it is almost impossible to 
attend to the many diversified elements 
in the present stinted quarters.

All races and creeds are represented 
in the following of the pastor. A half 
dozen or more of the most wealthy He
brews of the city are among tils constit
uents and most liberal supporters, 
They vie with Methodists and Presbyte
rians and high church Episcopalians in 
aiding his projects. The negro problem 
was long ago settled there. The negro 
is pn the same footing as his white 
brethren, and his interests are as care
fully guarded as are theirs.

To a certain degree All Souls’ Church 
will lose its identity’ with the opening 
of the new institution, as it will be 
known as the "Abraham Lincoln Cen
tre.” This name for the philanthropic

JUST FOR A MOMENT,* THINK OF IT I
“Whil^ Rockefeller’s income from the1 

oil business tor the year amounts, to 
328,600,000, his associates and stock
holders will collect a, total for the year 
of 314,750,000.

-"It was said that Rockefeller’s income 
from interests independent of the Stand
ard Oil Company, such' as railroads and 
other industries, amounts to far more 
than his income from the oil business.

"The profits,paid by the Standard Oil 
Company, however, are the largest of 
any corporation In the world. In the 
past five years Rockefeller has reaped’ 
as his harvest from' the business 3141,- 
700,000.”—San Francisco Examiner.

' The above special dispatch from New 
York appealed In the San Francisco Ex
aminer. >

A little earlier than, that the Balti
more Sun said: . .

“In the early part of this month, be
fore the' Standard Oil Company had 
raised the price of its product, Mr. 
Rockefeller took one of his Cleveland 
friends Into his confidence and told him 
that 'the personal comfort religion has 
been to me has been such that some
times I feel that I would like to go upon 
the lecture platform and tell the people 
about It.” - ■

That- recalls tb.e case of the deeply 
pious woman of Virginia before the war. 
Sho became bo wrought up over tho 
Idea of the salvation of the souls of the 
heathen of China, that she sold Sam, 
ono of her slaves, and tore him away 
from his weeping wife and babies, and

Curlton, die.d in this city ten years ago. 
Both were ypry young and 1 .question It 
a half dozen of my relatives oven' re
member thpJnamoBof the two children,"

Mrs. Addie Hess, of 709 First street, 
denied evan thinking of her deceased 
hpsband, Cyrus Hess, at tho time Mr. 
Head was named find described' by Mary 
and a message given Mrs. Hess'from 
her. husband. . ,

“It is pagt mV" understanding,” she 
said this morning;.. "I was not thinking 
.of my husband at tae time and simply 
went into the Kidder koine out of curi
osity and fo see how the child was get
ting along." ‘ ' ' ,

John Kidder, father of the girl, said 
this mornin; ' ,

“The wonderful statements my child 
has made to ma cannot be explained. 
God, I believe, has marked her tor his 
own. He is simply fitting her for a 
greater work and F have resigned my-’ 
self to the inevitable, I know she will. 
not be with us long. ’

“I believe as faithfully Iff what the 
child has seen as she does. When she 
told me she had seen Joseph Kidder, a 
cousin of mine who di6d during the 
civil war, I was- pet thinking of him— 
in fact, I had to stop and think to recall 
his name. ‘Was his name Joseph?' she 
asked, and then I remembered. She 
named and described a large number of

. my relatives Who have been dead for 
years and.gp.ve me messages from them. 
She told me of my first wife, who was. 
killed in a railroad accident at Decatur 
in 1884, and gave me a message from 
her. As yet she has made no mistakes 
either In names or descriptions.”

Many people have visited the Kidder 
home in the past few days and are 
greatly interested in the peculiar case.

■ Dr. Frederick Shlllito, the attending" 
physician, is mqking every effort to 
.stop the trances, os the nervous strain 
under which the girl labors while in a

“cataleptic state, It Js feared, will prove- 
fatal if they continue.

thousands Still living with a peculiar 
pathos; because it radiates benignity, 
humility, a ChribWjlte patience; be
cause it was the namb of a saint of the 
new order, a martyr of the present day.

"This centre will not be built on the 
implication!1 that you have to go away 
from home to flnd'a field for work," said 
the pastor recently.

"Our alm Is to interpret religion In 
terms of sociology, rather-than theol
ogy, told we are ds inclusive of social 
station^ hs of theological creeds. ’ -

“The new settlement wilt be for em
ployer and:;employe, for millionaire and 
errand boy. And’lt has no water in it; 
It has becfi projected for ten years.

“The AMaham Lincoln centre will 
carry on its activities Tn a six-story 
brick and concrete building. The base
ment will be'used’in manual training, 
games and boys’ reading rooms. The 
Hill reading room, library, pastor’s 
office and other working rooms will be 
'located on the first floor. An audito
rium with 1,000 seats for All Souls’ 
Church will occupy the entire . second 
floor, Sunday school and class rooms 

.will occupy the third floor. The fourth 
floor will be devoted to social and liter
ary clubs and seminary and memorial 
rooms. Resident workers will have the 
fifth floor, and on the sixth will be the 
'gymnasium and domestic science de
partment. ■
‘ “The motto of the building, is that it 
may be ‘emblematic of the hearty, 
straightforward Ideal of the man for 
whom it is named add that It may have 
a soul, the light and beauty of which 
will shine through and beyond its 
walls.’ ”,

Besides the six assistants to Mr. 
Jones nearly a score of the Church-mem
bers devote one-half of their time to the 
activities already under way. Many 
other workers give part of their time to 
work .among the poorer' classes in the 
territory north and west of the church. 
Ode of tho activities—or humanities, as 
Dr. Lloyd calls them—is the Helen 
Heath Settlement, which is located In 
Halsted street, almost in. the shadow of 
Hull House. Thlg branch of tho work 
has a library, penny savings bank and 
sewing school, all of which are run in 
conjunction with the kindergarten, and 
all are in a flourishing condition more 
than one hundred children being cared 
for dally. .

The manual training department in
the new building wil 
equipped in the city.

the best

Not even the ones which smite, ' A 
Bdt Lmust rest, so let me dream , *

In Memory’s holiest light. re re - 
There are sacred days in all lives, *

No matter how low they run, . 
Rich lu the impresses which last '

Longer than earth or sun; ' : 
Little actions'which Intertwine '

Around the immortal part ■■ 
As well as its temple, wherein' plays 
, The-blood of the mystic heart.
Tbe days when we loved our best loves;

The days when some unseen law 
Smote us prone as we clashed with-it, '

Weak as if “men of straw," ’ , 
But arose from our quick prostration

Wiper and humbler toe, 
Ready to say "there are many things

■To learn, to avoid, to do.”
All human lives are such bri,ef things, 

If they had nqt our soujs In thrall
It would seem but a silly waste of time

.That we mention them at all.
For in ail the whirling and rushing 
J Of a restless universe, , 
The ephemeral factors which make 

■ pen. , ,
• Are the easiest to disperse.

up

Light, heat and life are so shifting, 
’ And their products change so soon!

The finest brain, in a little while J 
Lies deader than the moon.

The heart which Is supersensitiye 
To Life, with its stabs and shocks, 

Throbs, hurts and. bump tor a little 
space '

But soon with the years deadlock^,
Two factors'abide eternally, 

Outworking all things there be;—
Matter and Gravity,—they Ore the gods

Laboring creatively.
Filling the boundless universe 

With nebulae, planets,, stars, 
Whirling them onward through 

space,
Wondrous flaming cars.

vasty

Light, heat and life! They are all alilt, 
, Scene-shifting things everywhere;

Save on the dead worlds,—they roll on 
In blackness, blank and bare.

Did you ever folnk of a dead world 
Traveling through the sky?

And feel that your body may ride on 
one .

Ages after you die?
They carry no freight of aching hearts, 

. No tortured sub-human lives;
No light, no life, no stir, no pain, 

In those black ears survives. •
The ashes of tho struggling things 

Which lived, and loved, and died,
Will whirl around a rayless sun,

Taking a long death ride.
So when I tire of fret and shock. 

And cannot see the gain <
Of life’s close struggle, that black

' dream .
Stalks In to kill tiie pain. .

I know, in ages yet to come, , 
The old dead world Will seize

AH sacred matter I have loved 
. With human ecstasies,
And bar it, -for a space at least, 

From sentient torturings;—
But it will take its place, sometime, 

Where fresh creations spring; .
So let me climb the holy heights, ' 

While earth goes weltering on,, 
And waste ah hour In looking back

On goo'd days; lived and gone. '
EMMA ROOD TUTTLE. '

Berlin Heights, Ohio, • • .

' Where Are the Spirits of the Dead?
The Rev. Frank W. Luce, D. D., is no 

doubt a highly educated, gentleman, and 
profound theologian as well. But when 
he asserts as he did tn the St/ Louis 
Globe Democrat, Oct. 25, that the spir
its of the dead are in hades, the abode 
of death, and live in obscurity, which 
means gloom and oblivion, I for one 
beg Idave to differ from him, and that, 
tod, most decidedly and emphatically. 
I am glad to say, I know hells mistaken, 
and thankful that such is the case.

In reply to his question, Where are 
the spirits of the dead? I reply>they are 
all around us, on the earth and in the 
spheres upon spheres above us. Many 
earth spirits do not desire to leave our 
environment, and remain always near 
us; while on the other hand others 
more refined and etherealized and spir
itualized wish to advance and in time 
rise to the purer and more advanced 
spheres surrounding our earth. After 
they have become thoroughly educated 
and purified and spiritualized, higher' 
and higher' from sphere to, sphere they 
advance until ultimate# they' reach 
perfection and no longer desire to re
turn to earth again. They are in heav
en, the abode of eternal happiness and 
content of the blessed.

Dr. Luce asks': In what condition are 
our spirits after death? I answer, they 
are precisely the same as they were on 
.earth, In character and mental equip
ment, without the body attachment and 
its wants. They retain the same mem
ory, capacity and characteristics. But 
spirits never are in a hidden or con
cealed place or obscurity. .

They want freedom of action. They 
will not even vepture in our houses as a 
rule, as they fear they may be re
strained of their liberty.

As Dr. Luce truly remarks, they have 
power of conversation and are in full 
possession of reason and their mental 
faculties. But there is no impassable 
gulf fixed as he intimates; all have the 
same chance to advance in the spirit 
world that we have here, and to go on 
and on from one sphere to another, un
til the highest is at last attained. True 
they are at first just beyond the veil of 
obscurity to most of us, but not to all of 
us. For I know from personal experi
ence they are very near anAdear to me, 
and I can communicate with them, for 
they come to my home and speak, laugh 
and sing, just as if they were in the
flesh.

When we depart from our earthly 
bodies and our glorified spirits re
leased from all earthly bonds and affil
iations, we will be met by the purified 
spirits and ushered into the future lite, 
the abode of the blessed. Then death 
can have no sting, the grave no victory 
over us, for evermore.

' A. E. BABCOCK.
St. LquIs, Mo.

‘Human Culture and Cure.
First The-Philosophy of Cure.

Part
First The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments.", 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
very Instructive and-valuable work. It
should have a wide circulation,, as It 
well fulfills the promise of Ite title. 
For sale at this office. Price, 75 cents.

"Social Upbuilding, Including Coop
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
'Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
thvUast part of Human Culture and 
Cura . Paper cover, 15 cents, Fop sale 
at this office.
-“The Romance of Jude. A Story of 

foo Life and Times of the Nazareno and 
His People.” Through tho mediumship 
of Mrs. M; T. Longley. An’intensely In
teresting book. Neatly Bound In cloth 
and gilt. Only 50 cents.1

"Just How to Wake the Bolar Plox- 
us.” By Elizabeth ToWne. .Valuable 
for health. Price 25 cents.

Rdigionr-Public Opinion vs. the Right of Individ- 
uaf Expression--Ingersoll’s Maligner, Rebuked.

13. Finley Kitson, Buffalo, N. YJ: ■ ' '
Dear Sir:—I did not'spy that Mr. In

gersoll committed suicide > I merely re
peated whit someone else said, suppos
ing Ije knew wjiat he Was talking about: 
I have written tiie family explaining 
matters, ■ , ' .

Rev. Dr. Fitch, of Buffalo, or most any 
clergyman In New York state can tell 
you who I' am. Respectfully, .

F, A. STROUGH.
Kalamazoo, Mich.'

To the Editor:— Th^ attached note is 
a verbatim copy of Rev. Strough’s reply 
to my letter of Nov. 11, re the calumny 
of a libelpus assertion. The “evangelist” 
shifts tiie authority^ of his accusing 
words to the shoulders of another—the 
Rev. Dr. Agnew, prominent in Presby
terian circles of Philadelphia, Pa., and 
in turn that gentleman (a distant rela
tive of the Ingersoll family by marri
age) denies in tote any and all responsi
bility for such utterance.

Is it possible that Rev. Strough, in his 
thoughtless zeal (or the orthodox cause 
In which he is the hired laborer, Bought 
to accentuate the value of his services 
therein by the promulgation of an added 
falsehood to those espoused by the 
great “trust” to which he adheres?

Was bis purpose that of Rettery of 
the ghost to which he bows-rorthodox 
public opinion? ,

Did tills “reverend" gentleman pre
sume to’ profit by the absence of the no
ble hero, whose body is dead and who 
could not defend himself against tiie 
unmanly charge? ’ ’ .

Did he thus wantonly exercise his in
dividual right in au expression of a vli- 

, lainous opinion?
Out on you and yours, Rev, Strough, 

and may shame go with you into hid
ing! You have assuredly exercised your 
individual right in expressing an opin
ion; but that opinion is unwarranted, 
and the public mind has much less to 
thank you for to-day than yesterday, be
cause of the fact that that opinion is 
not in any wise associated with truth.

There is, however, a circle of individ
ual right, within which every man’s 
opinions are sacredly his- own, even in 
defiance of public opinion, and which 
his manhood and self-respect demand 
that! he shall never surrender; but that 
prerogative is limited. The la Ar of com
pensation adjusts such rights for every 
human being, and while the analysis of 
public opinion is always timely, and the 
purpose of learning how best to serve 
the public good Is worthy, to know how 
best to serve one's self is tho true base 
of reflection, -In so doing, the interests 
of the greater majority are conserved.

By the way, "public opinion’-’ is not 
an infallible standard of right. Contra- 
rily, it is ofttimes wholly wrong, and its 

Judgments are frequently revised and 
reversed by Its own consent, after a full 
hearing adjusting itself to a basis prac
tically just and true. Public oplnon, 
ruffled at times by such vaporings as 
those of the Rev. Strough, grows preju
diced against the truth, and it is an er
ror to accept all the passing and chang
ing words of the public mind as the 
fixed and final verdict of public judg
ment. The public opinion that teaches 
the most valuable and Impressive les
sons resembles the bosom of a great 
ocean, whdn viewed In. the grandeur of 
its all-pervading calm. The mariner 
who mounts the wild waves of-a storm- 
tossed sea, and midst their dash and 
roar forces his altruistic, vibratory 
thoughts into (he crests of those tem
pestuous monsters, may find his free- 
thought barque temporarily wrecked 
upon the breakers of public opinion.

“Public opinion be damned!" is the 
universal thought expression of the 
fearless freethinker, who cares naught 
for any element of society save that 
which is receptive of the teachings 
from the higher sources of wisdom. 
Such is the voice of those who refuse to 
be the servile and unquestioning follow
ers of its behests! Right is might and 
will surely prevail, although time is re
quired for the development of the psy
chologized public mind into the stand
ard of philosophic thought established 
by these advanced thinking messengers.

Robert G. Ingersoll; of the modern 
thought-weavers, stands alone and in an 
unique attitude towards orthodox pub
lic opinion. His masterful words of wis
dom regarding the philosophy of life 
(and the practicability thereof as dem
onstrated by him'), ■ are emblazoned 
upon the tablets of historic memory, 
and in characters' that will not efface. 
His teachings were logical and scien
tific, reason having characterized fils 
every utterance. Tho faith of tens of 
thousands of believers In myths was 
disturbed thereby, and to those myriads 
are being added constantly. Thought, 
such as Ingersoll evolved, will ip time 
do away with the "evangelistic”' func
tions of the orthodox variety, and the 
atmosphere, by means of Intuition, will 
flood the mentality of mankind with all 
that is needed to guide along the path-

What Jealousy Does.
My psychic friend, whose statement 

concerning his self-cure and clairvoyant 
vision anent the resurrection ■of the the 
worldly-minded spirit I. heretofore re
ported, relates the following equally as 
interesting narrative of his - experi
ences:

"At one time my means did not per
mit me to board expensively, and I had 
to find cheap lodgings over a grocer’s 
family. The father was a somewhat av
aricious man and jealous of everybody 
with whom he could not come into sym
pathetic rapport—that is, of all who 
.were his superiors. '

“During my three years’ stay with 
him, I noted*that he had many losses In 
business and grumbled accordingly.

“Toward the end of this time I 
dreamt one night that I was in his em
ploy and that he treated me ill, impos
ing unnecessary drudgery pn me. I 
thought nothing of it, and attributed it 
to indigestion. ' .

'“At a subsequent seance, after receiv
ing some sweet spirit messages, sud- 
deny one came, saying: “Now for the 
meaning of your dream ot durudgery!”

'1 was very much surprised at this, 
because I had forgotten it, and felt sure 
it had no meaning. But this .yas writ
ten: '

" ‘You thought that dream was mean
ingless because so insignificant. But it 
was symbolic of jour landlord’s feelings 
towards you. He burns with jealousy to
wards you because be imagines you 
think yourself above him, in not being 
able to put yourself on a familiar foot
ing with him; and ho therefore would 
like to humiliate you to the 10vol. of a 
drudge. But what he has been planning 
for you, camo to him in the order of na
ture’s law of cause and effect He at
tracted to himself the humiliation on 
which ho had set'his heart for another, 
Business became dull comparative .to 
the force of his jealousy, and in which

way of progressive intelligent relig
ious natural life.

. . If Bob Ingersoll, the distinguished'ag
nostic, were to-day -in the form, all that 

’he would wish to change of his former 
teachings would be
guage such as this: 
higher destiny than 
But I feel assured 
knowledge which is

expressed in lan- 
“1 now -know of a 
earth for man!” 
that the added 

his since in the
realm of spirit would preclude the ad
vocacy of any of the numerous systems 
of orthodoxy now in vogue in this land, 
where free thought is the heritage of 
all. He would doubtless teach the god
ideal—perfection. His silvery voice 
would still be heard in opposition to in
temperance and vice. His clarion tones 
would echo and recho throughout the 
world, as a protector ot virtue. His hu
manitarian pleadings would inspire the 
selfish to unlock,(heir doors to charity's 
call. His manly bearing and the magic 
of his words would impart new-old les
sons vt endrgetlc effort in behalf of Ills 
fellow-man'toward a higher and nobler 
standard of domestic life. His majes
tic personality would be seen and heard 
upon the rostrum in advocacy of on al
truistic government for tlfojjeneflt of 
the masses and classes alike. Tte. would 
tell us of Nature’s God, and . point tbe 
way of physical and Intellectual devel
opment of the god-power within us, to 
t)ie end that we might be prepared for 
the spiritual expression . awaiting all 
god-creatures that breathe the breath of 
life! »■

But notwithstanding his sojourn up 
there.for more than four years of earth
time, he would not have auy news to 
communicate concerning the orthodox 
God to whom so many blindly bow; 
neither would he disseminate" any intel
ligence regarding the “holy trinity," or 
the Jewish Maiden, Mary, whose fabled 
sufferings were of such vile nature as 
woman should not bear. He would tell 
us to be good; to be energetically indus
trious; to bp thoughtful; to be consid
erate of the welfare of others regardless 
of tlielr stations. His message would 
inform us that the great God-Spirit 
which dominates Nature throughout ajl 
of its ramiflcatioiiB, is tbe only deity to 
which our praises should be ascribed. 
The magnetism of Col. Ingersoll’s dis
closures would touch the hearts of men 
as they were never touched before, 
could he but come back in person and 
unfold unto a benighted world bis re
vised message of lovo, sympathy and 
kindness. In that event, bis mission 
here would not be in opposition to the 
churches, but to their unreasonable, il
logical, impossible dogmatic teachings! 
His exalted purpose would be that ot 
destruction of creeds, and in their 
stead the establishment of ono great 
body of brotherhood and sisterhood, the 
confines of which would be coextensive 
with the globe and include the whole of 
the human family—white, red, black, 
olive and yellow. He would be the pre
eminent advocate of harmony among 
men,and nations of men. Following his 
counsel, armies would be disbanded and 
wars would be at an end! The ryhole 
worjd would be at peace! Tbe birds 
of the air, the beasts of the wood and 
field would not be unnoticed in his ap
peal for justice on behalf of all of na
ture's creatures. The fishes of the 
brook, tho tiny insect of the ocean and 
land would benefit by his heart-felt; 
plea to you and me for tlielr protection. 
The flowers, tbe trees, and all these 
would smile a welcome to the return of 
nature’s champion, Col. Robert G. Inger
soll. -

With the Bible of nature as his fault
less guide, this new and modern savior 
of humanity would unravel a twentieth 
century pjan of salvation of the soul— 
an up-to-date method of pursuing a life 
of progressive happiness, everlasting— 
which the exercise of our reasoning 
powers would urge us to accept. Piotrs 
theology of the monopolistic sort would 
pale into nothingness before the onrush
ing Influence of the divine revelations 
of nature’s forces, and love, the true re
ligion of life, would rule the day. -The 
beauties of truth In its sublimity would 
forever disrupt. superstitious idolatry, 
while justice for tho now and future 
would banish all relics of the visionary 
mythical past; in other words, the pres
ent systems of homage to a variformed 
deity, such as tiie Rev. Mr. Strough and 
bls fellow-religionists adore, would dis
solve speedily before the revolutionized 
power of tiro Spirit God of Nature, 
whose gladdening influence now perme
ates the hearts and homes of the un
trammeled free. , ■

Much more might be embodied in the 
message which Col. Ingersoll would 
bring back to earth, and • anything he 
might say. would not bear the burden of 
venomous ignorance appertaining.to a 
defenseless Individuality or' ism! His 
inspired mission could only prompt the 
kindliest counsel for his neighbor and 
friend, pointing to error where, error 
was to be found, with a love of right
eous justice for one and all. .

E. FINLEY KITSON.
Buffalo, N. Y.

his family joined. It is. a Case of 
“vengeance is mine” under your imme
diate notice, and which will stand clear
er before you as you reconsider the 
whole case.’ But this is nothing out of 
the ordinary. It is a general rule, only 
Jhat the masses do not recognize the 
signs of spirit operation—aye, Nature’s 
method of enforcing her divinity or hu
manity. ^ little more perspicuity in 
this direction would make mep and wo
men pay more attention to the smaller 
affairs of life and less to that which is 
of no consequence, though seemingly,

ARTHUR F. MILTON.greater.1

“IF A MAN DIE, SHALL HE LIVE 
, AGAIN?"

There are many ways to know, if with 
patience ye will go

In search of living facts proving life 
is void of cad; ■

Thus in giving unto those, ono or more 
will tell ye so,

That the proof of our existence wa 
tan Bend.

Our bodies wer^not all that sprang 
from life’s great tree,

- Nor is earth the only place where wa 
could dwell,

And the knowledge that is ours soma 
.day will come to thee,

A sfory sweet and true, such as love’s 
own voice ^ould tell.

The mists now cold and damp, sometime 
may pass from view,

Then will a sun shine brightly oven 
head, , '

Distilling light for you, from Im own 
perfected hue,

Till eyes of thine shall see—there ara 
no people dead. 4 •

Sherman, Toxas. ’ C. C. BRYAN.

"Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth.* 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. The work ol 
a strong, logical thinker, on a- doeplj 
Important subject. Prlco, cloth, JI.

Dec. 12,1#;
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IMPORTANT QUESTIONS. sigMilcauce is dawning.. Thy very uni
versality aud many phases of Spiritual
ism, accounts for the endless variety of 
theories Introduced for its explanation. 
But, like the primitive American Spirit-

‘‘What is Spiritualism ? and Who are Spiritualists?” 
These .questions are answered in a lecture from the

. standpoint of the. young and rising speaker, Will J.
Envood, of LaCrosse, Wis. He well says: “No 
matter how sublime our philosophy, if its principles 
are, not practically applied, We have lost wl)at it 
contains.” ■

These questions are oft-recurring 
ones, and s|mply indicate the channel 

■ in which the minds (of the people run. 
The fact that they come before up at al
most every point, is one of-thb “signs 
of the times”nwhlch speak eloquently of 
the desire of man to know more of uie 
object and ultimate,of life. ■

In' view of the fact that SpiritjiMism 
■ and Rs various phenomena. ar/ thor

oughly in accord with the laws of na
. ture; and are well established as tan- 

gilile realities, we will day aside the 
doubts as to the genuineness ot .spiritual 
phenomena, which assail the. minds of 
skeptic aud unbeliever, and will dwell 
more upon the beauties’, and what we 
know to be true of this philosophy. ,

So thoroughly has tlie matter of spirit 
power and communication peen demon
strated, that there is no longer any 
question as to its reality and truth, 

, save in the minds of those whose scope 
'7 of Investigation has been very limited, 
,•' or whose prejudice has prevented them 

. from searching out the underlying prin
ciple <>f truth in spiritual phenomena.

The religion of Spiritualism, if I may 
call it such, 1b two-fold aud far-reach
ing in its effect and nature, in so far as 
it embodies a philosophy, which pre, 

' gents the very highest code of ethics, 
aud a phenomenal side which furnishes 
.positive proofs of its fundamental 

„ claims, which fact brings it at once into 
the spheie of science, philosophy and 
religion of the higher order.

While we make no effort to deny the 
existence of the many gross frauds and 
charlatans, who are masquerading un
der the name of spiritual workers, we 
assert that any and all persons - who 
have given the matter any time or at
tention, and who have carefully consid
ered all sides of Spiritualism, will read
ily distinguish the difference‘between 
the true and the false, hence ore rarely, 
if ever, deceived by the impostor who 
aims to work upon the credulity of the 
uninformed, therefore we naturally con
clude that there is but little to fear 
from tbe exposure of these wolves in 
sheep's clothing, on the contrary there 
is much to be gained by such an ex
pose. ,'i ■

. Because of this wo court the widest 
investigation, anti ask all investigators 
to ledrn something of the philosophy 

, and phenomena of Spiritualism, Btudy- 
‘ Ing all sides of the question before they 

Come to definite conclusions as to the 
origin of the various manifestations.

The majority of persons will readily 
concur in the statement that there is no 
question of more vital importance than 
tills one which deals with the condi
tions, arrives of men after the change 

■ called death, hence the increasing need 
and desire of all to know more and 
more of this most' fascinating and im
portant subject—of knowing some- 

■ Hdng of the philosophy" which deals so 
Jplosely. with this change, and with the 
}-ate of affairs prevailing on the other 
1 A’o of the “valley of death." Instead 
3>.~death being a dividing line between 

. ' the two expressions, or spheres of life, 
it. is the link which connect! those who 
are still in the mortal form, with the

•Jr

■friends who have passed into the great 
beyond—is the gate which stands ever 
ajar to admit of the entrance of men 
into the world of spirit,' and the trans
mission of messages from that world to 
the denizens of earth. ‘ .

Spiritualism stands pre-eminent 
among the leading sciences and philos
ophies of to-day, and. for any one, to 
deny the existence of tlie great mass of 
evidence which supports Its claims, is 
to evince ignorance of a subject which 
is commanding the attention of the 
leading minds of the age. It is fast be
coming recognized as an important fac
tor in the emancipation of the human 
family, and as a promulgator of much 
needed reforms.

Because of this fact it is not to be 
wondered at, when we find men In ev
ery walk of life turning their attention 
to the solution of the'problems which; 
confront all on the threshold of death; 
neither is it surprising 'to note the great 
number who have satisfactorily an
swered the question, “If a man die, 
shall he live again?” That this ques
tion has been satisfactorily answered, 
there can be no doubt; that It is a bene
fit to have it answered, there can be 
still-less doubt, as the knowledge which 
enables us to know-what conditions will 
prevail when we, top, have passed be
yond the "shadows of the valley of 
death,” gives to each an Incentive to 
evolve the highest and best which lies 
within- •

It is useless to longer attempt to 
make Intelligent people believe that the 
spiritual manifestations so widely pre
sented to humanity are the result of 
delusion, hallucination or trickery, as 
too often has the most conclusive evi
dence been brought forward to greet the 
eye, ear and receptive senses of those 
who ofttimes "come to scoff, but remain 
to pray.” .

For this reason, those who have 
given the matter the most careful atten
tion and study, feel' that they are fully 
justified' in making the assertion that 
Spiritualism,.when fully understood, be
comes at once the greatest consoling el
ement in life, and the strongest mentor, 
from a moral and spiritual point ot 
view, inasmuch as it teaches1' and 

. proves the active, continuity of life, 
thus sweeping away the doubts and 
fears' with which the mind may have 
been assailed—removes the skepticism 
which threatened to swamp the individ 
ual In a storm of materiality, and 
teaches -morality, for morality’s sake, 
and not because of a fear of the conse
quent punishnTept to be meted out to 
the transgressor, and yet Spiritualism, 

* philosophical Spiritualism, asserts that 
nope may , transgress without being 
subsequently punished, severely or oth
erwise according to the extent of the 
transgression.

Furthermore it Is safe to assert that 
Spiritualism as taught by those “Mas
ters' of Life” who have solved the prob
lem. and graduated to the higher ext 
pression, or plane of life, is not a the
ory,,but a living reality—not theoretical 
but practicable and demonstrable, and 
proves that those who have passed be
yond the “borderland of death” are not 
entirely shut off from tho friends of 
earth; and that the ears of men Are not 
deaf to the vibration'of angel voices, 
nor thoir eyes blind to the beauties of 
soul life which lie beyond the cogni
zance pf the more deijse physical 
senses.' The veil which seems to inter
vene between the denizens of earth, and 
the inhabitants of tho world beyond the 
tomb, is being, lorn'asunder by, angel 

■ hands, and through the development of 
the higher soul attributes in man, am' 
humanity is allowed to peer in 40 uncer-

tain manner into the to-morrow of 
death.. . - ... ' ■ . ■

If those persona who are inclined to 
Criticise tho philosophy of Spiritualism 
would first slop and consider what it 
really means in-its truest anil highest 
sense, their prejudices would vanish 
like dew before a summer suu, and in-’ 
stead t>f their minds being full of dismal 
forebodings: as to the ultimate of man, 
there would dawn withip their, con
sciousness, a full realization of life's 
true value, and living would' be worth 
while. IL all men and women were as 
cautious about, what they absorb in a 
physical sense, as they are about ac
cepting the proofs of the continuity ot 
life, there would be fewer man leaving 
their bodies, as a tribute to “King Alco
hol,’’ and fewer women whose lives 
would be'wrecked tas 4 consequence 
thereof., r *

A careful investigation ot the facts 
presented ip substantiation - of the 
claims of Spiritualism, will readily dis
pel the idea that there is anything un
canny or unnatural about this philoso
phy or its phenomenal side. Spiritual
ism declarhp that when we have gone 
into that sphere of existence comtaon- 
ly called the "spirit world," we are still 
the same individualized being we have 
always been, and instead of being a 
mere clod as it were,.we are realities. 
This being true, the sooner we recog
nize the fact that every time we come 
ip contact with a friend from across the 
“Borderland” we are dealing with a tan
gible and real personality, the better.it 
will be for all concerned.

When this has been done, and we can 
feel that opr friends have simply 
clothed themselves In finer bodies, and 
that it is a mark of individual culture 
and growth when we are permitted to 
see them "face to face” the joy of that 
communion will be greatly increased. 
They vibrate on a higher plane than we, 
hence are not visible to the physical 
sense of sight as readily as to the spirit
ual perceptions.

The knowledge that' these'dear ones 
who have passed to that oilier life, are 
active, intelligent and', conscious enti
ties, takes away the dread of persona] 
tion tact with them, and gives pleasure 
in the realization that death is simply a 
liberator, allowing the freed soul to en
large its sphere of usefulness. Why 
should the seeming intanglblity of the 
arisen ones induce the feeling that to 
deal with them we deal with that which 
is uncanny tad vague? We think noth
ing of the fact that we are continually 
partaking of elements just as intangible 
in order to sustain the physical body 
which is our temporary dweling. The 
intangible mass of substance by which 
we are surrounded, we. drink in, in order 
that we may partake of the necessary 
amount of oxygen,, etc., and feel no 
repugnance, tad yet this is living mat
ter as tru|y as you and I are living be- 
tags- 6- ' -

Why, then, shall we draw back In ter
ror when we see an ethereal hand reach
ing across the chasm of death, and hear 
the -melodious tones- of tbe voices of 
lovSd ones long since gone before? 
There to no tangible reason for this feel
ing'of dread, on the tontrary there 
should come a thrill of joy at knowing 
that we are so fully developed that we 
may be thus blessed—that our hands 
may sense the touch of “angel fingers” 
and our eyes see, and our .ears hear the 
wonderful workings of natural law in 
its efforts to demonstrate beyond a 
dou^t, that the dead die not.

In the category of spiritual manifesta
tions, there are many phases and de
grees of phenomena, the extent ■ and 
wonder of which it would take more 
time than is now at our comrhand to ex
plain. Suffice it to say there is no phase 
which is- not founded upon natural law, 
and which is not the logical outcome of 
the most natural causes. In the minds 
of all who are concerned with the mys
teries of nature there is the firm convic
tion that nothing, 'absolutely nothing 
unnatural can transpire in a universe 
dominated by natural law, hence all man
ifestations of spirit power, from the tiny 
raps made by angel hands, to the build
ing up of a full-sized material form for 
the temporary accommodation-of that 
arisen one who wishes, for a short time 
to vibrate in unison with their mortal 
friends upon a material plane—who 
wishes to become visible to the physical 
sense of sight, are pre-eminently natu
ral, and everywhere are to be seen such, 
evidences as will convince tlie most 
skeptical of the genuineness of thes6 
phenomena, and the reality of the con
tinuity of life. .

Because of all this, I will say in an
swer to' the query, "What is Spiritual
ism?” Spiritualism is the philosophy 
and science of life as related to all 
things, celestial and terrestrial, and em
bodies a system of demonstration and 
ethics, such aS -enables it to substanti
ate its ^apparently abstruse claims, by 
scientifically arraying facts of phenom
ena, in the extent that the cobwebs of 
doubt are llterally swept away, and the 
emancipated being who has fully assim
ilated the truths it presents, begins to 
breathe more freely than of yore.

You question its manifestations? You 
doubt the continuity of life. Which is 
the most reasonable theory—that which 
says when a man dies it is the end, or 
that which Bays the same -principle 
which impels the onward and upward 
growth of all things, from the tiny 
plant, to the, mighty world; from the 
new born babe to the most profound 
philosopher?

If no after life, then what? It is the 
old, time-tried question, “If a man die, 
shall he live again?” Where, then, can 
such a question be answered, if not In 
Spiritualism? In what system or phil
osophy can that answer be found, if not 
in the spiritual one? Can we prove any- 
tiling without tangible evidence?" Must 
there not be evidence before a case can 
be tried and decisions rendered? 
Whtire, their, outside of spiritual demon
strations, Or evidences Of’spirit power, 
can the required testimony be found? 
There eta be but one answer, and that 
is “Ijowhere! ” I repeat, outside of tbe 
demonstrations of spirit power, through 
the various'and divergent manifesta
tions presented, it is impossible to flnjd. 
one lota of evidence which will prove 
positively, the active continuity of life, 
hence the assertion that Spiritualism is 
the key wljicl; unlocks the door of the 
storehouse of nature’s mysteries— 
which unlocks-the mighty-gate, of life 
and death, allowing rays of tho sunshine 
ofknowledge.to greet the watchful eye 
of fnortal man—permitting angel’ loved 
ones to Btray^back for a moment, to 
whisper fervently “All Is well," is well 
grounded and apropos. /

\yhen we have caught a glimpse of 
those forms divine from the world of

spirit, it simply &ans that we, (the 1 
Ego) have asserted ourselves and have 
temporarily overcome the limitations 
of physical attributes to the extent that 
we are consciously recording the vibra
tions of intelligence from the more ethe
real planes of life. ,

i say “more” ethereal planes of life, 
but that is merely speaking from tbo 
viewpoint of those who function upon 
the so-called material sphere of action. 
In reality thereds comparatively little dif
ference between the tangibility of the. 
spheres. It is merely arniitter of devel
oping up to that standard wherein we 
'can cognize the more’ rapid vibrations. 
He, whose ear is deaf to the music of 
the human voice, might well say, there 
is no human voice; while that ouewhose. 
eyes, are blind to the beauties of nature, 

, to the sunshine and'the broad, blue can
opy which spreads o’er head; might well 
say, “these things have no existence," 
but, the testimony of those who see and 
hear not, fails to alter facts, as far as 
the ones who have witnessed the glo
ries ot nature,-and listed to the sett ca
dence of,the voices they love, are con
cerned. . •

Touched by the gentle hand of inspi
ration, the soul man plays upon the 
harp of lite, producing a symphony of 
truth and Avisdom—of sympathies and 
achievement which thrill kindred souls 
with the vibrations of joy and peace, 
and a “thousand years become as a sin
gle day,” inasmuch as the harmonies of 
ages of development course'through the 
deep channel of the minds of men.

Subjected to the/influence of those 
who have lived and died, and lived on, 
childhood, youth and mature age are 
guided into the hazy depths ot trance, 
and lo, tlie broad expanse ot the field of 
thought and knowledge is revealed 
through their quickened mentality. 
Transformed by the intelligence under 
whose influence they are, they become 

■ at once, poets and philosophers, orators 
and logicians. Progressive thoughts Ure 
formulated into words, and emanate 
like scintillating rays of light from the ■ 
glorious orb of day. -

Unconsciously or' otherwise, as tbe 
case may be, the voice speaks on, guid
ed by the intelligent soul to whom it 
has been loaned, giving forth in cadence 
not its own, tlie wisdom ot ages—the 
accumulation of years ot knowledge and 
research in the realms of life, which 
have found their abode In the minds of 
men long gone before.

Oh, glorious truth! Oh, wonderful 
law, permitting such a transformation 
scene in the mentality of the children of 
men, in order that we of to-day may 
keep in touch with those souls who have 
been the “Beacon Lights’’ ot history, 
and who now function in the world be
yond the grave.

Just as the acorn when planted in the 
soli, triw^ils, bursts the shell in which 
It Is encased, and springs forth in re
sponse to the urge of life within, becom
ing in time the.mighty oak, rearing its 
branches and boughs far, far above the 
location of its roots, spreading shade 
and giving comfort to all who rest there
in, so the soul man is planted in mate
rial form, passes through tho travail of 
experience, burst the physical shell', 
tflat it may grow upward and onward 
into'the realm of Boulscand spirituality, 
giving light and .comfort to aH with 
whom it may comp in contact.

Spiritualism is a philosophical sci
ence of life, which Bays wo are respon-' 
sible for the actions transpiring in our 
lives to the extent that wo have devel
oped consciousness and discretion, and 
going still further says that tho trans
gression performed In Ignorance must 
needs bear, its harvest'of pain, causing 
ub to learn by tlie suffering consequent.

But who are the Spiritualists of to
day? * What a great question, but with 
the simplicity of air that is truly great. 
If- to be a Spiritualist means simply a 
belief in a continuity of life, and a pos
sible chance of communing with those 
men and women who have passed-into 
the great beyond, then Spiritualists are 
legion.. All who believe in tho survival 
of the soul after death—who believe in' 
the communion of saints, are Spiritual
ists; but. If to be a Spiritualist means 
the development ot the very best that 
lies within—if it means the doing of the 
grand tad true, because wo know it Is 
right, and for the very pleasure of it—it 
it means the living up to the highest 
standard of morality, up to the standard 
of the teachings of the inspirers of men 
—if it means soul culture and Illumina
tion, then of a truth, “many ararcalled 
but few are chosen.” . " v

Spiritualism cannot be taken piece
meal, as it requires all sides to make 
a well-rounded out philosophy. Thus 
we must have the phenomenal evidence, 
as that 1b the rock upon which we have 
budded the structure of knowledge, and 
Spiritualism is essentially a religion of 
knowledge; then It requires the philo
sophical side in other that we may know 
why these things are fact's, why the phe
nomenal side to true.

It requires the scientific arrayal of its 
evidence, and more than all it demands 
the practice ot the principles taught by 
those who have gone into the better 
world, as well as by the most advanced 
here. I say tho better world, because 
of the greater possibilities, the sublim
ity of the material by which its denizens 
are surrounded, not because I believe it 
to be a different world in the real sense 
of the term. > «

Of what value are the teachings and 
revelations given us by the sages and 
philosophers ot the celestial, zones of 
life, if wb fail to profit by them—fail to 
apply them in our daily life here? No 
matter how sublime our philosophy, if 
its principles are not practically applied 
we hove lost what It contains.

It is Life, abundant, pulsating life 
that Spiritualism seeks to-'inject into 
the natures of men, that they may be up ( 
and doing, here and now. The great' 
school of developments which has one 
of its grades upon this material sphere, 
is wide in its scope and takes In all 
that live, and it is fact in thia school, as 
well as in all others, that the man, wo
man or child who will study, Is the one 
who will grace the head of the class, 
and win the laurel of victory.

Spiritualisrii, then, 4s the rellgio-phil- 
osophical science of life, and the Spirit
ualist is the one who knows how to live 
in harmony with all that is true, , noble 
and just, and knowing how, LIVES.

WILL J. ERWOOD.

Dr. H. V. SweHn^en comes to the front with ringing 
words in defense of our Cause. He repels the 
attack on Spiritualism by the Rev. J. N. Field, and 

' illustrates forcibly the fact that the reverend gen
. tinman is weak in common sense, : < ; : /

uallst, we are now "seeing God in the;

CURES DEAFNESS 
AND GAIA®

cloud and hearing Him in tho wind.” 017 josty ©NU remedy ih mcrAiv 
with Pope, we seo Wat ."All are but p ,
parts of one stupendous whole, whose —_

When You Are All Bound Up > 
and are suffering from,indigestion, lack 
of appetite, foul breath, headache, dys
pepsia, catarrh pf the stomach, kidney 
and liver complaints you nebd a tonic 
laxative,, something that will move the 
bowels quickly, easily and without leav
ing hurtful effects behind. Never use a 
purgative or cathartic. They weaken 
the bowels and system and make the 
disease worse. Use. instead Vernal Saw 
Palmetto Berry Wine. It tones, builds 
up, gives new strength and vigor, not 
alone to the bowels but to the whole be
ing. Only one small dose a day-will 
cure any case, from the lightest to,the 
worst. That means euro, not simply re
lief only. Most, obstinate cases yield 
gently and easily and.-.tho euro is perma- 
nonet Vernal, Saw Palmetto Berry 
Wine Is, not a patent medicine. A list 
of ingredients is in eyery package with 
explanation of thelr'actlon. -Write us 
for- a free sample bottle. Vernal Rem
edy co., 166 Seneca Buildlug, Buffalo, 
N.Y.

All loading druggists sell it . ,

No society or sect can /(successfully 
claim a corner on, or monopoly of truth, 
religious or secular. That yjere are two 
or more skins to religious, as to all oth
er questions, to made evident by' tlie 
number of separate tad distinct denom
inations in christendom to-day.

In accordance with Ms previous an
nouncement that ho would deliver a 
series of sermons.on. the various “Isms” 
of the day, the Rev. J. N. Field, of tlie 
First Baptist church, of Fd(J Wayne, 
has, .thus .far, preached upon “Dowie- 
ism," “Mormonism" and “Spiritualism." 
Just how clean a sweep he proposes to 
make of the “lams” thA writer hereof 
is not in a position to say. Whether the 
next “ism" he will mercilessly attack, 
will be '„ "Calvinism,” , “Lutheranism " 
•‘Catholicism,”. “ Wesleyanism,” "Cam- 
bellisin,” “Baptism,” “Methodism," 
“ Congregationalism," “ Episcopalian- 
ism,” or “Presbyterianism," I am unable 
io decided. ■

Spiritualism has much in common 
with all these “Isms,” for they all em
brace much that is spiritual, beautiful 
and true, But it also comprises not a 
little that is emphatically and diamet
rically opposed to them, and it 'is for 
this reason that the Rev. J. N. Field has 

■felt it incumbent upon himself to at
tack it from his pulpit.

For example. Spiritualism teaches 
• that: “There can be no.death in any 
such sense aS the churches have taught, 
Death as change ot expression, as tran
sition to a higher plane of being, as, a 
birth into a more refined and spiritual 
world, undoubtedly exists. But death 
as a penalty for Adam’s transgression, 
death as an end of being, death as an 
end of living, deq-th as the close of 
man’s probation, as a point which fixes 
man’s eternal destiny, is a fossilized 
conception of an ignorant and barbar
ous past which our age must reject, as 
It does a thousand other absurdities be
lieved by primeval man. "Dbath to not 
the end of life, but an event in life." 
The exhortation of Seneca and the ex
hortation of tlie theology of to-day, to 
think on the end of life, is reasonable 
only in tho sense that tho end of earth
ly life is tho beginning ’of a higher and 
fuller and more spiritual life hereafter.

There can be no final .condition to an 
eternally progressive being like man. 
As well may wo talk of the final condi
tion of ono of tho great luminaries of 
heaven as it speeds through illimitable 
space! Tho law of progress, which is 
co-extensjvo with tfie universe and 
cooval with time renders the idea of the 
orthodox heaven tad hell, impossible 
and absurd.”

Modern Spiritualism to founded on 
certain present day 'revelations or cer
tain phenomena. The genuineness of 
those phenomena, the orthodox church 
persistently denied as long as it could 
do so 'consistently.. Finally .being 
obliged to acknowledge the fact that 
there were bona fide phenomena, it 
sought to dispose of them at once by 
attributing them to the devil. But this 
disposition of them w as-soon discovered 
to tie very unsatisfactory.' An appeal 
was then .made t®..scientists .who were 
yet loyal,' orthodox, Christians, to ex
plain .the phenomena / of Spiritualism, 
upon any-other hypothesis, than th at .of 
tho return of the spirits of'tlie dead. .

The result of this appeal was that 
there soon appeared a book entitled 
“Tho Law of Psychic Phenomena,” by 
Prof. T. J. Hudson. That this book was 
written in the interest of the orthodox 
church, seems evident to tlie writer, be
cause so many of his orthodox friends 
have inquired of him whether or nob he 
had read the book.

Let me here state once for all, that ! 
have read the book Of Mr. Hudson, in 
which he endeavors to explain the phe
nomena of modern Spiritualism upon, or 
by his dual theory of subjective and ob
jective mind. But this tlieory does not 
explain my experiences, nor those of 
Spiritualists generally, in the phe- 
nomna of Spiritualism. While Mr. Hud
son has failed among Spiritualists in 
establishing his explanation of their 
phenomena, he has succeedd admirably 
in aiding them to establish the fact of 
their occurrence for which we are all 
very grateful-to Mr. Hudson, and 
through him, to the orthodox church.

Will tlie reader please observe what 
thi^ scientific writer, who was not a 
Spiritualist, has to say on page 206 of 
his book, on the subject of spiritualistic 
phenomena? He thus writes:' ■

“I will not waste time, however, by 
attempting to prove by experiments of 
my own or of others, that such phenom
ena do occur. It is too late for that. 
The facts are too well known to the civ
ilized world to require proofs at this 
time. The man who denies the phe
nomena of Spiritualism to-day is not en
titled to be called a skeptic; he is sim
ply Ignorant, and It would be a hopeless 
task to attempt to enlighten him. But I 
shall attempt»to explain their origin on 
other grounds than the supposition that 
they are caused by the spirits of the 
dead. In other words, I admit the al
leged phenomena, but deny the alleged 
cause.” .
..It will thus he observed that the phe

nomena of modern Spiritualism, what-' 
'ever may be their explanation, are es
tablished. Wliat are we going to do 
iwth them? What is their relation to, 
and bearing upon science and theology? 
Do they answer in the affirmative Job's' 
question: “If a man die shall he live 
again?” If so, then why should the or
thodox church antagonize and reject 
•them, unless It be becausti it is fearful, 
that, along with, or close following such 
phenomenal proof of a future life, there 
are other truths of ,revelations which 
may seriously compromise/some ot its 
dogmas. If I may judge from the preva
lence of materialism, agnosticism, infi
delity and tabelldf/hothTii the pulpit 
and pew of .the orth'odox'hhurcb, it is 
time that It was stfii'ck lissome such 
lightning as a genuine "'spiritualistic' 
phenomenon, no matter in- what part of 
its dogmatic anatoMy it strikes. It will 
require, some such 'Vrofotlnd shock to 
cause a re-action sufficient to awaken 
It up to a realizing siMe of tlie progress 
In psychic science going 'ill around it, 
and, quietly, wlthinTt. . ;,

Since the fact of, ;tliQ, .prevalence of 
genuine spiritualistic, ‘phenomena can 
no. longer be denied, ft-Is Incumbent 
upon ub to Investigate its significance. 
What does It mean? It surely means 
something. If it Is hot Investigated in 
the church. It 1b bound to be, outside of 
It. Indeed, It Is now being investigated 
by all classes ot people, whether in tho 
church, or.out of It. It is unnecessary 
to mention oven a few of tho illustrious 
names of those who arc at present en
gaged In its' examination. Thore is, 
however, no name more roverod in 
Rev. Field's chhrch than that of Its la
mented famous missionary, .Adoniram 
Judson, whoso daughter. Miss Abby, 
was a most pronounced Spiritualist, and 
the authoress of several important

books on the subject of. Spiritualism—- 
a fact not generally known among Bap, 
tistB. Her brother, the Rev. Edward 
Judson, now occupies the chair of 
Homiletics in the Chicago university.. 
Miss Judson, at the sacrifice of’ many 
old-time personal friendships, preferred 
to .b^ trye to her convictions, with tlie 
despised' minority, than to be7 false to 
them, with the popular majority, 1 

' It is remarkable ^hat changes will 
take plane in the thoughts and opinions 
of men. One of the greatest evangelists 
of the orthodox church a few. years ago, 
was the Rev. Fay Mills. He was patted 
on the batik by all of the churches. But 
they have suddenly' stopped patting 
him, for he has cut entirely loose from 
all their dogmas, insisting that there is 
but one religion, And that it is com
posed in love to God and the practice of 
the Golden Rule in our dealings with 
our fellow men. One df his utterances 
in a recent meeting (for he still holds 
meetings), rather points toward a be. 
lief in Spiritualism. He says: “It is 
not inconsistent with what we know of 
tlie past, it Js not inconsistent with the 
great, revelation of God? to believe that 
thedwprldypt spirit is about to be more 
fully revealed unto men." '

It wad Martineau, I believe, who said: 
"We do not believe in ijnmortality, be
cause we have proved it, but we forever 
try to prpve it because we believe it.” 
I cdhnot quite fully endorse this state
ment. We would naturally suppose that 
our orthodox church ppople believe in 
immortality, but they seem to make no 
effort to prove it. Bishop Foster, of the 
M. E. Church, confessed that he did not 
know that death did not end all Many 
of the clergy and their' parishioners are 
skeptical about a future life. They de
pend entirely upon faith and hope. This 
fact accounts to a great degree for tbe 
lack of interest and enthusiasm, in the 
church to-day. On the other hand, those 
who are to-day attempting scientifically 
to prove a future life apd have proved 
it to fhejr satisfaction, are those who 
were formerly denominated material
ists, agnostics and infidels, and who en
gaged in the investigation of Spiritual
ism for the sole'purpose of exposing it 
as a humbug, and thereby sustaining 
their preconceived opinions.

I am well aware, that the argument of 
the church is: "Blessed are they that 
have not seen, and yet have believed." 
1 claim this blessing most emphatical
ly, in various and numerous Instances. 
Indeed, I look upon Paul’s definition of 
"faith” as being one also, of "knowl
edge.” “Faith," says Papi; “is the evi
dence of things unseen.” Now, if we 
acquire "knowledge” from ‘evidence," 
then I know that I have been in com
munication with deceased friends, al
though unseen, for the "evidence” ot 
their presence as impressed upon my 
mind and reason through the sense ot 
hearing alone, is simply indisputable.

This "evidence,” to a certain degree, 
Is not infrequently realized among or
thodox preachers and occasionally crops 
out Irresistibly in their pulpits. The 
Rev. S. A. Northrop, one of Rev. Field’s 
predecessors, affirmed that he often felt 
the presence of his deceased mother 
with him in the pulpit. ■ The Rev. Ly
man Abbott affirms: "I am- scarcely 
less certain that for some years after 
my mother’s death I was influenced by 
her spiritual presence, than I am .that 
I have of late years been influenced by 
persons corporally present. But if one 
serenely and scornfully skeptical, asks 
me for a demonstration of my faith, I 
should only answer him that the ‘evi
dence’ is my own experience, and that I 
neither can sb ate it with him npr. de
sire to do so." The Rev. Dr. Heber 
Newton (Episcopalian), in a sermon on 
Spiritualism, said: “It is a fact con
cerning Spiritualism that through it the 
conviction of the life to come Is taking 
a new hold of man’s mind and heart.' 
Myriads of men are to-day rejoicing in 
a firm and positive conviction of the. 
reality of the life to come who but for 
this Movement would have been left in 
the doubt which overshadows vast 
masses of men to-day. This faith has 
become so vital that it renews the early'1 
Christian joy in the presence of death. 
Instead of impugning the sources of this 
Renewed faith, let orthodoxy make 
more real to those who abide within its 
folds, tills ancient and fundamental and 
vital faith of Then."
' The Rev. Dr. Sunderland (Presbyter
ian), in a sermon, spoke as follows: "I 
do not belleye, and cannot believe, that 
it would be'impossible for my sainted 
parents to send a thrill of influence to 
help me in the hour of distress, or-ta 
the time of sorrow. Nor do I think that 
a belief in their ability or disposition to 
do so is out of harmony with the teach
ings of God’s word. The wlmle tenor 
or scripture goes to show that the de
parted’ spirits of the redeemed are un
bound " and unfettered. ** * * We 
know little of the possibilities of a 
spirit free from the limitations of the 
flesh.”

The Rev. Dr. John Henry Barrows in 
an address- at the opening of »the 
World’s Parliament of Religions, said: 
“It seems to me that the spirit of just 
and good men hover ove.r this assembly. 
I believe the spirits of Paul, of Buddha, 
of Socrates, ot Jeremy Taylor, of John 
Milton, of Roger Williams and Lessing, 
of Tennyson, Whittier and Phillips 
Brooks, are here. I believe that the 
spirit of Abraham Lincoln, who sought 
for a church founded oh love to God and 
man, is here.” • '

But my space is limited, and I must 
forbear adding any tbore of the many 
utterances from the pulpit of every de
nomination, which shtfw that the “evi
dence” of a future life, upon Which the 
orthodox church relies, is, essentially, 
spiritualistic in character. Although not 
recognized, Spiritualism constitutes all 
the vitality there is in the church to
day; it is thd warp afld woof of the 
whole Christian fabric, however much' 
it may wish to pose as censor of tho 
church, but it is my opinion that if it 
would give this ‘evidence” the attention 
its Importance defrauds, there would be 
fewer materialists, agnostics ’ and infi
dels within? it,- less selfishness -in the 
world, and'such men as Rockefeller, 
Could and Cassatt would cease fighting 
to own it. . . M

■ Instead of adopting Professor T. J. 
Hudson’s explanation of the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, the Rev. J. N.' Field 
prefers to revert to, tad endorse tho old 
theory ofj“mngls" as Ms explanation. 
In tlie light of modern developments in 
psychic science, I am ndt a little sur
prised at this. It 'is true, that ever 
since the three ‘magicians” by • ('astro
logical”, assistance, visited the Child 
Jesus, whose birth was foretold by a 
“dream,” a "vision,” and a “ghost 
story,” Spiritualism has permeated ev
ery class of people, every religion un
der the min; but in this, tho beginning 
of the twentieth century, its evolution 
has reached'a point'at which its true

body nature is, and God tlie soul." , 1
The Rev. Dr. Funk, one of the hub

Ushers of The Literary Digest, who is 
not a Spiritualist, recently announced' 
a very satisfactory test ahd message he' 
received from the Rev. H. W. Beecher, 
and which is familiar to the reader. 
Will the Rev. Field's tlieory of .“magic” 
explain'it? Through mere idle curios
ity, the Chinese miniver to the United 
States, Mr. Wu, recently went into a. 
seance in Washington, D. C. The re
sult was that he received communica
tions, both oral and written, in tho 
Chinese language, which were amazing, 
interesting and satisfactory t? him, be
cause the language, intelligence and 
names attached to it were absolutely 
unknown to all present, but himself. 
Will the Rev. Field’s theory of “magic” 
explain if? .

About " one-half of the Rev. Field’s 
sermon was devoted to the'relation of 
some of his-experiences in the investi
gation (i) of Spiritualism, which were 
very humorous/ and thoroughly enjoyed 
by the large audience present. I could 
relate some experiences equally funny, 
and some, absolutely hiBgustii|g, in my 
investigations of the subject; and so 
can mgny Spiritualists. But we must 
expect such experiences; as long as we 
are to obey the scriptural injunction or 
command to “Try the spirits whether 
they be of God (good and true), for 
many false prophets are gone out into 
the world. Beloved, believe not every 
spirit.” I'lie trouble with Brother Field 
was that when ho went to Buffalo last 
week to Investigate Spiritualism, he fell 
among these “false prophets,” fakes and 
humbugs, and from the tone of his de
scription of theta, I rattier think it 
pleased him. He got what he was look
ing tor, and he returned to Fort Wayne 
“loaded for bear.”

I here freely admifthat some of my 
experiences tally well with the scrip-, 
tural charge of their being “abomina
tions.” But, on the other hand, many of 
them are in grand accord with yet 
otlier scriptural passages which are 
most pronounced, beautiful commenda
tions of them. These, Brother Field did 
not read. His scriptural selections upon 
which lie based his remarks, were the 
ones usually chosen for such attacks 
upon Spiritualism, and have, been com
pletely overwhelmed a thousand times 
by other selections from the same vol- 
upie. His sermon Is a very old one 
against Spiritualism, and han been time 
and . again unanswerably answered. 
Like as a Jawyer, Brother Field was en
gaged In making out his case against 
the defendant, Spiritualism, and ho ap
pealed to tbe "law and the testimony,” 
the Bible, for .his purpose, but well 
knowing that tlie defendant's- counsel 
can appeal with equal, It not better suc
cess, to' the very same source, in be
half of his client. And so, hardly worth 
while for either side to appeal to the 
Bible. Science is rapidly settling tlie 
question for us and in support of Spirit
ualism, Brother Field to the contrary 
notwithstanding. .

The Rev. Field made a number of ad
missions in favor of Spiritualism, which 
were absolutely denied to us by the pul-' 
pit a few years ago. His assertion that 
Spiritualists claim that Spiritualism 1b 
a new “tom," Indcates that he is hot 
well up in their literature, at.least on. 
this point. There are a few more points 
which might be noticed, but I do not 
wish to impose upon the good nature 
and liberality of the Journal-Gazette.

Whether Jesus was a Baptist, Meth
odist, Presbyterian or the founder.of 
any other of tlie sects of our day,- is a 
question I will not attempt to answer. 
That Ho was a ’Spiritualist, and the 
greatest medium of the ages, through 
whose mediumship life and immortality 
has keen brought to light, tad the stone 
rolled away from the door of the sepul
chre of thousands of human hearts who 
thought their dead lived not, his Biblical 
history has certainly established. “The 
works that I do, ye shall do also, and 
yet greater."

H. V. SWERINGEN.

• JUST A GIRL.

Many a throne has had to fall 
For a girl, 
Just a girl;

Many a’king has had to crawl 
For a girl, •. 
Just a girl;

When a hero goes to war, 
He may battle for the right, 

But ’tis likelier by far
That he sallies forth to fight

* For a girl, 
• Just a girl.

When the doctor turns to say, 
“It’s a girl, 
Just a girl,”

Papa murmurs with dismay, 
“What! -a girl, ■ 

t Just a girl?”
Ah’ but why-the sadness there?. 

Why the bitterness displayed?.
Some day some strong man will swear 

That the great round world was made
For that girl, '

■ Just that girl. .
Why did Adam take a bite?

For a girl, ■ .
„ Just a girl; . /

Why was Troy swept out of sight?
For a girl, .

; . Just a girl. , ’
O! would heaven still be bright, 

And would any good man care
To achieve Jt, if he might-

N.ever claim, forever there
Just a girl, 
Glorious girl? 

' C. R. H. in Two Worlds.
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Deaiuwa Is the clkoctrosuli, in cs outot over* ’ 
huiuU-cdouBeH, or chronic catarrh or the throat 

and middle cur. The uSeci 
' or catarrh Is to till up and 

Hk\ C1°K ‘h” ulr Iwases With, 
deposits, these in a short 

- time ' topping the action '

BBS 
g§S

• of . the vibratory bora's. 
Deafness ensues, unit the 

■ hearing cannot ho restored 
until thest. deposits are re- / 
moved. It Is impossible to 
reach*the ■ Inner oar by 
probing or spraylqg, and 
that Is the reason why tho 
greatest autists pud phy-

I 'slflam. And their skill ban ’ 
4 Ued. But science has dis

covered a way to roach
, . those lleretofoi’e Inaccess

ible portions Of tho head. This discovery has 
been nauta •■Actlua." It Is a vapor current 
u bleb, passing through tho Eustachian tubes 
attacks aud dissolves the elogglug catarrhal 
deposits, so thgljthey .pass awty, and at the 
same time loosens up tho bones (Hammer, anvil 
and stirrup) In the Inner ear, so that they Im 
mediately respond to Ute slightest pound vibra
tion. Ringing noises In the head are also caused 
by catarrh, and are the premonitory signs of 
deafness. "Aodna" never falls to- cure this 
distressing aftlletion; we have known cases 
u^?llrB.1SiIhitdlng to be cured In throe wools.

. ‘I1? ia al5° ‘J hsrlaln specific for asthma,' 
bronchitis, sore throat, weak lungs, colds and ' 
headache; nil of which are either directly or in
directly caused by catarrh. "Actlna'" is senton 
It la) postpaid. Write us about your case. Wo 
give advice free, and positive proof of cures. 
Professor Wilson's 10(1 page Dictionary of ' 
Disease, also, nout Free. Address Now York & 
London Electric Association,' Dep. TD Da Wal
nut Street, Kansus-Clty, Mo.

HAIR ON THE FACE
LAIMLB—Sund for new information how to remove 
U easily ynd effectually without chemicals or instru
ment. Gorreepondence OQmidcnliul in plain .sealed 
envelope. Hundreds of tmitubuUb,
MkS.M.N.PERItY, c 10 Drawer<IJ, Lout Beacli, California.

The above la the number of the pres
ent issue of Tho ProgreBBlve Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand cortier. If thia number cor
responds with the figures on yoUr wrap
per, then tbe time you have paid for bis 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. Thia number it ths. 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad- \ 
vanced each-week, showing tho number • ' 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keqp watch of the number on 
tbe tag of your wrapper.

KEEP'POSTED
In Current Spiritualistic and Occult 

. - News/ ।
You can do It by roading each week 

Tho Progressive Thinker. Tho Philo, 
ophy and the Spiritualistic aud Occult 
phenomena it contains each week, is 
the marvel of the age. No one cub af
ford to be without the paper. Its price 
is within the reach of all. .

HEALING- ^yses and Effects, U, Dy w P Pheloh, M. D. Deals 
with the finer mental and spiritual forces as ap
plied to healing. Price, 50 cents.

•MofecHar HijDotfm’of Nature; 
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex
istence and to tbe Philosophy of Spiritualism. 
By Prof W. M. Lock wood. Paper. 24 cents.

A Conspiracy Against theRepublic 
By Charles B. Waite? A. M., author of “History 
of the Christian Religion to the Year 200,” etci 
Price, paper, 25 cents.

ANCIENT INDIA,
Its Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Olden- 
berg. Paper, 25 cents.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
. It is enough to say this 50 page pamphlet is 
written by Moses HulL Price 15 cents. .

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE.
Or The Threefold Power of Sox. By Lola Wais, 
brooker. Price, 50 cento.
WAMAMa Four Centuries of ?Prwr^ 
Il U 11 • A Lecture delivered at tho Tree, 
.thinker's International Congress, Chicago, EL, 
October, 1898. By Susan H. wixon. Price, 10c.

The Carpenter’s and Builder’s 
Standard Library. ‘ 

By Fred. T. Hodgson, Architect..

• - A Valuable Work.
Concentration, Meditation and Inspira

tion. How to develop these desirable 
gifts according to the most approved 
methods of ancient and modern teach
ers, together with a set of six symbols 
comprising six months’ study.. By 
Laura G. Fixen. •

A course of practical experimental 
lessons, of especial value and assistance 
to those Who desire sto be benefited by 
the development of powers of concen
tration of thought, clear meditation and 

. superior inspiration.
Sent complete for 50 cents. .

“Handy Electribal Dictionary." A 
practlcnl handbook of reference, con
taining definitions of every used eleo* 
trical form or phrase. Price 25 cents.

"Principles ot Light and Color.” By, 
E. D. Babbitt, Al. D.,' LL. D. -A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
w,hom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of' 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 

• scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates, 
For ealo at this oflice. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It Is a wonderful work and you will 

. be delighted with it ' ^
• “Love—Sox—Immortality." By Dr. 
JV.'P. Photon.'-For ealo at this office. 
Price 25 cents. ' .

9® i

This series of now works on Modern Carpen- 
tery and Joinery are to-day the approved and 
most helpful set of practical builders’ “educa
tors,’ published. Price per set of 4 vols., cloth, 
84.00; half-leather, 86.00. *

The Young Engineer's Guide, '

ST THRU ENGWES

fBSBS

This book 
treats upon 

1 how to run a 
I farm engine. 
I The young 
5 engineer's 

guide. Fully 
illustrated.

/ A complete 
L instructor. 
J This is the 
1 greatest of 
J all works for 
<-* thg farmer.

Price, cloth, 
„ $1.00. ■

By James H. Stevenson, and Oth
er Expert Engineers. ■

Can Telepathy Explain ?
Results of Psychical Research.

By Minot Ji Savage.
Dr. Savage, In this book of 243 pages, discuss

es problems that have vexed intelligent minds 
. probably to a greater extent than any others, 
saving those or tho religious life. He states a 
great number of well huthontlcated instances' 
of spiritist revelation or communication. His 
discussion Is frank and fearless, and merits the 
Widest reading, for he deals with facts and ex
periences. Price, cloth, 81.00. '

The Influence of the Zodiac Upon 
Human Life,

With Character Readings of Per
sons Born -Upon the Ouap.

Tbo principle found In this volume are both 
a science ana a religion, for a bettor and a far 
happier -humanity. It points to the planets as 
an index to the human character and liability 
to diseases; also gives tho gems and colors suit
ed to temperaments evolved under certain plan- 
cts. But tbe author. ELEANOB KIRK, lays 
special stress upon tho fundamental principle 
that "All maladies known to man can bo entire
ly dominated, forever cast out, by those who 
realize Hint mind Is tho master and body the 

.servant," Price, cloth, 11.00. ’
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aONTHIBUTOR8.-Eacli contributor 
is aloua responsible for any assertions 
or statements be tuny make.'Tbe editor 
allows."(bls freedom of expression; be
lieving that, tbe cause of trjith can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the. 
sentiment, uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to- his belief, yet 
that Is no reason wby they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 

■te hand,- however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account foy the 
non-appearance of YOUR article. ■

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would Hk® 
to impress'upon the minds of our corre- 

' upoudents that The Progressive Thinker 
. Is set up on a Linotype machine 

must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it |g essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all ether re
quirements being favorable, should no 
written plainly with ink on white 
paperrM^rtth a typewriter, and ouly on 
one side of the^paper.

■ , ITEM8.-Bear la mind that neps tor 
the General Survey will In all cases be 
adjusted to the space* we have to occu
py, and la order to do that tbey w.u* 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would be

■ crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-Hue, 
Item la cut down torten Jines, and ten 
lines to two Unes, aa occasion may re
quite. ’ ■

' Take due nqtlce, that' all items for 
this page myst Ue accompanied by the 

. lull name arid address of the wrlMi “
Will opt do to say that Secretary or Cor

' respondent writes so and sp, without 
giving the full name and address ot the 

, writer. The items of those whoMdoinot 
. comply with , this request will bo fast

Take due notice, that' 
this page mpst Ue accom

into the waste basket.
Keep copies of your poems sent to 

this QtBc6;;Cor they will not be returned 
If wo have, opt space to uso them.

The Woodlawn Spiritual Society wli) 
, hold a spiritual- meeting every Sunday 

evening at 7:30, at hall, 355 East 63rd 
street, near Madison avenue. Some of 
the best new thought lecturers and spir
it mediums will be there. W. H. Mob

. Jar, president; Prbf. J. E. Smith, pastor.
Spiritual meetings every Sunday 

evening, at Perl's hall, 1546 Milwaukee 
avenue, near' Western avenue. Mrs. 
Hanson, assisted by Dr. Randall. Mrs. 
Hanson and others -Will give tests.

• Mattie E. Hull writes: “I am happy to 
• report'that'Mr. Hull is rapidly improv

ing’at present. He came down to dln- 
‘ ner for the first time in nearly a month 

last- Friday. He. Is out of doors for 
the.flrst time to-day since he was taken 
1)1. He walked to the Temple and 
back this 'forenoon. It will be a long 
time, I presume, before be regains his 
former strength.”

I. know 'three priests, bright, brilliant 
men, who would leave the church if 

' they could only be assured of some em
ployment in which they might gain an 
honest livelihood. • One of them said to 
me, about ten years ago, while talking 
on this very subject! “If I leave the 
'chujch starvation, perhaps ending in 
suicide, If I remain where I am it is 
a life of hypocrisy. I have given the 
matter serious thought and am fully 
convinced tliat God Almighty, views 
with more horror a suicide than a hyp
ocrite.”—Charles McArthur In the 
American Citizen. .

Mrs. Morrill has just concluded her 
engagement of two months with the 
Grand Rapids society. She will be in 

', Alliance, Ohio, for the month of Decern- 
■ ber. Those desiring to correspond with 

her will please address her at that 
place during this month. Permanent 
address, 965 . Stewart avenue, Grand 
Rapids, Mifh. ■ ( .

, The Woodlawn Spiritual Society will 
hold a spiritual meeting every Sunday 
evening at 7:30, at hall, 355 East 63rd' 
street, near Madison avenue. Some of 
the best new thought lecturers and spir
it mediums will be there. W. H. Moh- 
Jar, president; Prof. J. E. Smith, pastor.

The Englewood Spiritual Union,■ 528 
W.’’ Sixty-third - street, Hopkins’ Hall, 
makes the following announcement: 
“Mrs. N. S. Noyes, of Boston, an eml- 

, neat astrologer and most gifted and 
pleasing speaker, will lecture before the 
Englewood Spiritual Union on the even
ings of November ’22, 29 and December 
6, at 8 o’clock and will be present at 
the afternoon conferences which take
place each Sunday at 2:30 p. .m. The
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the Progressive ■ thinker
- When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

TAKE WM
All books advertised In the columns 

of The Progressive Thinker are for 
sale at this office. Bear this In mind.1

always Give your Full name 
AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO
TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS F,OR 
PUBLICATION, OTHERWISE THEY

J=SMS!

Union Meeting of Spiritualists at Lynn, 
■ / Mass. .
Alex Caird, M. D., writes from Lynn, 

Mass: “We have had plenty of State As-
WILL FIND THEIR WAY TO TH® ] S<WI®, meetings, where'a few speak-.
WASTE BASKET. era went to some place, held a meeting,

t ^ lltt&ttrr^ WWtan!.^^
M^HIyjihstt joulh». Bead ui jo^r *ddtM» and will 

«£i>iAiulho bin! iieu fully, tarua tuber we Eu*rcntdc a clear d*c£*
RVJ4H B^M'ravTVHlfiw CO., ha* | 143. bahaj^HuL

Dee. 12, TOOR 
55=======?^

■M

Take due notice that Items for this 
phQo in order.to insure insertion must 
contain the full name and,address of the 
writer. Otherwise they may be oast 
Into th? waste basket, j

We go to press early Monday morn
ing, hence communications Intended for 
that current Issue should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this in mind.

in sin and raised in iniquity, therefore 
just Inheritors of the kingdom of dark
ness. This suggestion impressed bn the 
pliable brain of this unborn child has 
evolved a creature’of fear and misery 
who, unconscious of his oneness with 
God, denies'God. When the law of sug
gestion is understood, the world- will 
produce a higher type of man and wo
manhood, frpm the fact that they will 
be born with the thought of love, hope, 
cheer, health, happiness and good will 
toward every living being, and above all 
with a realization of tile germ of divin
ity implanted iff the sotib which ‘ only 
waits opportunity to unfold men Into 
Gods here, and now.’ The lecture was 
an educator and just tee kind of teach
ing calculated to make the world better. 
Dr. Denslow has consented to remain 
over next Sunday pud the public.-cau 
confidently expect to have another in
tellectual treat." ■

Mrs. B. Zimmerman writes from 
Pennsylvania: “I received the books I 
sent for, with great joy, and I will try 
and induce as many as I can to sub
scribe for your paper.”

Aug. Reoht writes: “The Society of 
Spiritual Truth which meets at Crosby 
Hajj, 423 Claeson avenue, Brooklyn, N. 
Y., had a well attended meeting Nov. 
29. Mr. Rassmussen lectured, on spirit
ual phenomena, which was Interesting 
and very,ably presented. A number of 
communications were then given by 
him and other mediums." t,.

Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain writes 
from Milford, Mass: "I have been much 
interested in the criticisms of The Great 
Psychological Crime, as published in 
your valuable paper; also in experi
ences of several mediums. I cannot ap
preciate the losing of their identity, and 
being gQverned or •controlled entirely.by 
outside influence. ’ I have been a medi
um over fifty years, and when I have 
asked advice of, spirit friends, they have 
invariably, after expressing their opin
ions, said: ‘We have told you what we 
think is right and best, but use your 
own judgment.’ I have sometimes felt 
sqrry that they would not decide some 
questions for me, but thp/ would do 
only as I have stated.” . -

Brother John Woolman writes: "The 
Universal Occult Society has moved 
from its old quarters, 3120 Forest aye., 
to 253 Bast 31st street, just east of 
Michigan avenue, south side of street. 
The hall teat we formerly occupied was 
In such bad repair and so unfitted in ev
ery way for .our work that we decided to 
give If up. * We are now holding our ly
ceum and evening/services in the par
lors of Brother and Sister Aitkins, 253 
East 31st street, which are large and 
commodious, and capable of holding 
quite a largb number of people. We will 
hold our meetings there until such a 
time when,we wjll have secured a place 
•that will stilt us in every way, as we de
sire a place teat we can make perma
nent. Since I last wrote you we have 
organized, qud are now a full-fledged 
church organization, with the following 
officers: President, Dr. H. E. Ballard; 
Robert Gilray, vice-president;’ J. W. 
Caldwell, secretary; W. B. Aitkens,’ 
treasurer; Dr. H. E. Ballard, W. B. Alt- 
kins and C. W. Caldwell, board of trus
tees. We have in connection a Ladies’ 
Auxiliary with 12 members, who are in
defatigable workers, and are making a 
big record in bringing converts into the 
fold of Spiritualistic knowledge. Bro. 
Robert Gilray is pounding away on Nat
ural Law, and using our slogan, ‘THINK 
FOR YOURSELVES,’ as a hammer to 
drive in the nails of Spiritualistic 
truths. Our audiences are composed of 
earnest seekers after truth, and they lis
ten profoundly to the grand philosophy 
of Natural Law, and when they are fur
ther regaled with the psychic revela
tions by our good and honest Sister G. 
E. Aitkens, they evince their satisfac
tion by coming out boldly and acknowl
edging the absolute truth ot these reve
lations. They go away committed . to 
Spiritualism, which 1b proven by their 
coming aghin and again to our meet
ings, and placing their names on our 
register. We are actuated for truth's 
sake, and want only the truth, and no 
medium shall at any time occupy our
rostrum who has not been thoroughly--- - ----------1U3HU1U WMV HOO UUl Menu vumvu^H,, 

years that Mrs. Noyes has devoted t» 'jnvestigated a8 [O their honesty, by our
the study of the Solar Man have en-
abled her to gather most wonderful and 
valuable lessons from the , planets and 
stars, and to thoroughly unravel the 
mysteries of the heavens that have per
plexed earth’s most assiduous students 
for centuries.' Through the lessons 
thut> mastered everybody may profit by 
attending her lectures. Her forecasts 
and horoscopes, have served as valuable 
guides and Instructors to thousandB.”

Elizabeth R. Ffelding writes from 
Washington", D. C.: “Mrs. M. T. Longley 

■ has closed her engagement with the 
First Spiritualist'Association of this 
city. The Loies’' Aid meets every 
Thursday evening. These gatherings 
are always well attended. It brings 

■ the people together during the week for 
social and Intellectual thought. Mrs. 
Lees Edson will minister to this soplety 
{or the next three months. The Educa- 

Ibnal Spiritual Society holds meetings 
at 519 9th street N. W. This society is 
In a flourishing condition. The Gprmgfl', 
Spiritual Association will hold its regti- 

I' Jar meetings at Wons Hall, 721 6th 
. street N. W,, every Sunday at 2:30. Ad

dresses by E. F. Niemeyer and Mrs. Zol- 
. ler., Mr. Max Gehtzke, the editor of the

German Spiritualist paper, organized 
■ ■ this new society, some few weeks ago. 
"•' Mr. Gentzke will make his home in Cin- 

cinnatl, Ohio. He is the ne^ly appoint
ed missionary for the German Spiritual-

• 1st Held by the N. 8. A."
• ■ 'Adelaide K. Brooks writes: "The En- 
. glewood Spiritual Union wish to ex- 
• press its appreciation for the most ex

cellent services rendered by the gifted 
and accomplished lecturer, .Mrs. N. S. 
Noyes, who has been serving our so
ciety for three Sundays past. Her very 
presence demands the attention and re
spect of dur large audiences. With a 

' marked individuality, a most pleasing 
personality,’we predict a brilliant »ca- 
reer for our Bister and co-worker from 
Boston." .

Tho Rochester. (Ind.) Republican 
says: “Dr. E. H. Denslow, of Sturgis, 
Michigan, addressed a fair-sized audi
ence at the Spiritualist church, last 

'evening, and thos^ present considered it 
• an hour well spent. The Subject for 

the discourse was ’The Spiritual Devol-.. 
' opment of Man,’ and dealt principally 

with the higher attainment which comes 
as a natural sequence from the study 
nnd comprehension of natural law. 
•Suggestion,' said tho speaker, ‘has 

• ” playhd a direful part in the drama of 
life. For ages wo have been taught that 
^e wore weak worms of the dust, born

■committee. Spiritualism has been held 
in check in a great measure by ‘freak 
mediums,’ who have insisted on thrust
ing their phases of mediumship upon’ 
the public, who have gone, to hear, teem 
in a spirit of investigation, and who 
have been driven away fronf this beau
tiful knowledge by this class of impost
ors, and Instead of the investigator (for 
tee first time) going away edified and 
encouraged to investigate further, they 
go away nauseated, and ridiculing this 
beautiful truth. Under these circum
stances do you blame us (who are our
selves seeders after the truth) for hav
ing such an investigating committee?”

The LOgansport (Ind.) Reporter of 
Nov. 20, says: “J. G. Hinderer, for a 
number of years one of the -best known 
Spiritualist mediums in Indiana, was 
arrested last night at Anderson, and 
locked up. He win be taken before an 
Insanity board, Hinderer has been act
ing queer for more than a year. He 
has had trouble with his family, and es
pecially his daughters, all of whom 
have left home. He was out with a re
volved yesterday and wanted to kill 
his brother. He went from saloon to 
saloon and drank heavily during the af
ternoon. He dropped his gun in one of 
the.saloons and there said that he was 
after his brother. The police were no
tified arid he was locked up.” ,

S. M. Rogers writes: "For several 
Sundays past the patrons of the First 
Spiritual Society of New York City1 
have missed the loving face and pres
ence of their president, Mrs. Henry J.' 
Newton.. After the many years of faith
ful service of Mrs. Newton and her 
kind-hearted husband, the absence of 
both of these much-loved people from'* 
the platform at thq regular Sunday ;af- 
ternoon services, seems a crushing 
blow, almost too great for endurance. 
To-day Miss G&ule was compelled to fill 
both places,, that of president and medi
um, and to the credit of herself and her 
guides, she never appeared In better 
form. I would like to add that' tbey 
haye added to their already large corps 
Of entertainers another beautiful and 
accomplished vocalist In the person of,. 
Miss Mabel E. Clark.’ Her songs are 
among the most difficult; and are sung 
In a manner teat speaks .volumes for 
her teacher’s patience arid her own tal
ents. In singing ’The Land Beyond,’ 
and ‘Adore, and Quiet Be,’ with piano ac
companiment by Mrs. Edmund Severn; 
the lady proved her veico one of rare 
quality and range,T v '

Dr. J. Hoffman writes: “I take this 
occasion to express my gratification 
with jour course, as well as my appre
ciation of your courage in permitting 
.tee symposium that has lately bote edi
fied and instructed your readers. It has 
edified those whe see froth above, and 
Instructed others who have . to twist 
teeir pecks -to look upwards. In the 
end, I do not think that much good will 
come to the ‘dyed-in-the-wool’ Spiritual
ists. Well, if you could, not put a new 
pattern into the rug, the beating you 
gave it has at least knocked out a great 
deal of d.ust! You have appeared to 
me in a new light of late, showing how 
little we know of our oldest acquaint
ances and that many of us 'do not show 
their,< true colors, or, at least, all their 
colors, unless forced tp the front. Most 
heartily do I wish you . a long life of 
health and happiness.". . ,

Mrs. S. S. Rockhill writes from Alli
ance, Ohio; "To-day closes tee month’s 
work of D. A. Herrick, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich-, with the Independent Church. 
He and his estimable wife go to the lat
ter place to fill an engagement for the 
winter. Our society has secured the 
services of Mrs. Cora Morrill, of Grand 
Rapids. Mich., tor the month of Decem
ber. She conies with the highest rec- 
om.mehdatlons, and we anticipate much 
from her ministration. Friends in Can
ton, Salem and. othqr towns are Invited, 
as we are connected by electric cars.”

C. W. Stewart, C. M. Folsom and 
Josie K. Folsom are meeting with good 
success at Howard Hall, on Olive street, 
St. Louis, Mo. On Sunday evening last 
the hall was packed to tee doors with a 
very Intelligent and appreciative audi
ence, and Mrs. Folsom gave forty read
ings, that were every one recognized by 
the persons to whom they were, given. 
In nearly every instance! the full names 
of both spirit and mortal were given. 
Mre. Folsom’s mediumship Is truly won
derful, and many. are convinced of 
spirit return through her work. Mr. 
Stewart's lectures are well received and 
Mr. Folsom's trumpet seances are very 
fine. Their address Is 3013 Dickson 
street, St. Louis, Mo.

C. J. Barnes, tee excellent trumpet 
medium, is now located at 1020 South 
Eastern avenue, Indlananpolis, Ind.

J. M. White writes from Kansas City, 
Mo.: "The materializing seances which 
are being held here through the medl
umphip of Mr. W. W. Aber are attract-

• ing a' great deal of attention. Dr. 
Bowker, a well-known resident of this 
city, Is frequently seen here and his ma-, 
terlalization is natural In evpry way. 
Spirits come from the cabinet, address
ing their friends in languages which no 
one but those addressed understand. 
Mr. Aber understands no language but 
English and we have heard Swedish 
spoken by the materialized forms. Rec
ognition Is the invariable experience of 
all who come honestly seeking for 
truth. The seances are well attended 
by representative people at the resi
dence of Mr. Aber, 3422 East 10th 
street, Kansas City, Mo.”'

Harry J. Moore conducted memorial 
services at Rochester, Ind., last Sun-' 
day. Mr. Moore has some time In Au
gust (the latter part) open for camp en
gagements. Address him in care of 
this office.
. Mre. A. A. Averill writes from Lynn, 
Mass.: “The month just concluded has 
beqn'one of the most successful months 
ever enjoyed by tee Lynn (Mass.) Spir
itualists Association. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Kates have been the speakers dur
ing the monte, and they fully sustained 
the excellent reputation which preceded 
their coming here,and have made a host 
of warm friends who will be rejoiced, to 
welcome them back for the month , of 
March, at which time they will be with 
us again. They are also engaged for 
September at Unity camp, and for Octo
ber and November at Cadet Hall. One 
of the pleasant occasions of .their visit 
has been the union meeting held under 
the auspices of the society on Nov, 28. 
The association entertained as guests 
large delegations from Salem, Beverly, 
Newburyport, Haverhill, Lowell, Law
rence, Stoneham, Woburn, Malden, 
Chelsea, Cambridge, Burton, Waitham, 
Providence, R. I., and individual visit
ors from many other places. The ex
ercises were in charge of President 
Alex.Caird and.consisted of short ad
dresses by.the prominent ones present. 
Supper was served in the banquet ha|l 
to nearly two hundred, after which the 
audience was treated to an hour’s con
cert by Chase’s orchestra. We feel- 
that this was one of the most successful 
union meetings ever held under the 
auspices of the Spiritualists, and be
lieve that its influence for good will be 
far-reaching. The children’s lyceum 
connected with . the association, in 
charge of J. O. Allan, is In a very flour
ishing condition, additions to tpe roll of 
membership being made every Sunday. 
Free instruction is given to the children 
every Tuesday evening, in both sing
ing and elocution; by competent in
structors, Harry C. Chase being in 
charge of the musical - part, anj Miss 
Mona Belle Welch, the class in elocu
tion. A fine list of speakers has-been 
engaged for the remainder of the set- 
son, Dr. George A. Fuller being with us 
the first two Sundays in December, and 
Mr, Thomas Cross the last two. Mrs. 
Whitlock, Mrs. Katie Ham, Mr. Scarlett, 
Mr. Hutchins, 'of Springfield, and other 
good talent will be heard later in the 
season.”

Spiritual meetings every Sunday 
evening, at Perl’s hall, 1546 Milwaukee 
avenue, near Western avenue. Mrs. 
Hanson, assisted by Dr. Randall. Mrs. 
Hanson and others will give teste.

A Spiritual Chautauqua Contem
plated.—The JarBestown (1)1. Y.) Post 
says: -“The plan for a new Spiritual 
Chautauqua is making rapid and sub
stantial progress. G. F. ' Lewis, of 
Cleveland, acting secretary of the new 
movement, is at .the Sherman house, ar
ranging details for the new organiza
tion. Yesterday a meeting took place 
at the home of. Q! G. Chase, which was 
attended by Rev. J. G. Townsend, Mre. 
Clara Watson and others who are in
terested “in the Spiritualist and liberal 
■religious movements. All expressed 
themselves as earnestly in favor of the 
movement. To a Morning Post repre
sentative Mr. Lewis stated he believed 
tee first Sunday in June would see the 
new Spiritualist center in full blast. He 
also stated that no charge would be 
made to the grounds, the only cost to 
those who attend being a small admls- 
Bion fee to the lectures. It is proposed 
to secure the attendance of the best 
speakers in the liberal denominations, 
and Also of the most famous platform 
mediums obtainable. No effort will be 
made to build hotels ’ or ..cottages. 
Those interested will board where they 
choose and will visit the new assembly.

when theyideshy. The plan‘is differ
ent from that pursued at Chautauqua, 
Lily Dale, or any of tbe othpr summer 
assemblies in Western New York. The 
site Is still tp be delected and Ms- Lew
is' visit to Jamestown is partly for [list 
purpose. As soon'as the weather mod-; 
erates be will go up tiie new Jine of the 
Chautauqua. Traction Company, and . 
will inspect’ibe Cole arid Douglass prop
erty near Vi'ctoria, three miles this side 
of Chautauqua. He will then cross the 
lake to Point Chautauqua, which lias 
also been highly recommended as a 
beautiful location, and will return to 
this city over the J., C. & LrE. railroad. 
Mr. Lewis is associated-on a committee 
to choose tbe site with R. H. Wallace, of 
Cleveland, assistant general passenger 
agent of the Erle, and President F. L. 
Chase, of the Jamestown, Chautauqua 
& Lake Erle. Mr. Lewis himself is well 
known in railway circles, having made 
himself famous years ago by the pur
chase of the ‘Crosscut’ line, from Buf
falo southwest across tee county 
through.Mayville and Sherman, now a 
part of the Pennsylvania system. 
Among the leading promoters of this' 
Spiritual Chautauqua is Hon. A. Gas
ton, of Meadville, formerly president of 
tee association at Lily Dale. Mr. Lewis 
called on Mr. Gaston on his way here, 
but found teat Mrs. Gaston had just 
died, and that the time was inopportune 
tor taking up tee matter with that well- 
known Spiritualist. Mr. Lewis, who is 
the oldest Spiritualist in Ohio, is very 
enthusiastic over tee new movement 
and confident of its success.” ...

■ J. M. Conley writes: “it is with great 
pleasure that I take this opportunity to 
express my heartfelt wishes for the 
success and interest, that the medium, 
Mrs. Isa' Kayner, has awakened in 
Grpnd Junction, Colo., since her arrival 
here. 1 have, found her a most esti
mable and refined woman. She holds 
her work most sacred, and that alone 
will bring success, and open up an ave
nue of thought and Investigation among 
people. I have found through Mrs. 
Kayner the key-note to a great many 
things that I was unable to solve. She 
has been able to explain all I have 
asked, to my entire satisfaction.”
' Mrs. L. M. Hoffman writes from To
ledo, Ohio: "The Independent Associa
tion of Spiritualists elected on Nov. 4, 
the following officers: H. E. Dowd, pres
ident; Dr.W. O. Hnbbel, vice-president; 
H. J. Hoffmann, financial secretary and 
treasurer; W. Lynch, recording secre
tary; trustees, J. Newton, Wm. Trav
erse, Arthur Page, Louisa M, Hoffmann 
and Lizzie Dowd. We have organized a 
lyceum which is prospering. We had 
Mre. Marian Carpenter,, of Detroit, 
Mich., with us for tee monte of Novem
ber. Our hall was crowded.: Thp last 
evening of her engagement Mr. Carpen
ter took part in the services, and we 
had a rare treat, both being such able 
speakers. We have for December, Mr., 
and Mre. Walt Ripley, of Yorkshire, 
England.’.’ .: • 1 .

The Progressive Spiritual Society 
' will hold a social the third Thursday of 
each month, at-the home of Mrs. Wm. 
Hilbert, 204 Burling street. ' Games. 
will be played for prizes and refresh
ments, will be served. All are condlally 
Invited to attend. ; •

George S. -Hail comes here frdm Co
lumbus, Ohio, well recommended as a 
healer of remarkable power. He is now 
located at 3019 Vernon avenue, near, the 
.corner of Thirty,-first street. , /

Frank T. Ripley Is now at Anderson, 
Ind., lecturing and giving tests.'

I note that somebody wants proof of 
Intuition being true. Intuition is truth 
felt and what Is feeling but life itself? 
Do we need proof to know teat we feel 
happy or discontent, calm or excited, 
hot or cold, joyous or tormented by 
pain? Study self and you will need no 
more proof of one than of the other.— 
A. F. M

- Mr. G. Hess writes from Peoria, Ill.: 
“Mrs. 8. E. Pemberton, trumpet medi
um, of 805 Summit street, Bloomington,

took up a collection and went home; 
this meeting was different, .We invited 
all of these societies as our guests, and 
entertained them handsomely. I have 
not seen so much brotherly feeling ex
hibited since I have been associated 
with the Spiritualists.”'

The Lynn Evening News speaks of 
the meeting ^here as follows:. ’

A.union meeting of,the Spiritualists 
of the state was held hi Cadet Hall 'Sat
urday afternoon and evening, and th’e 
occasion was one of much interest and 
profit. , .
- The visitors were'hospitably enter
tained by the Lynn Spiritualists Associ
ation, whose guests the assembled dele
gates were.

The hall was prettily and profusely 
decorated for the occasion with choice 
and handsome bouquets of flowers and 
potted plants, which presented an at
tractive appearance, and gave an added 
charm to the affair, Tbe decorations 
were furnished by Young & Libbey, flor
ists. .

There were good delegations present

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, of the Fox Family.
InloreUto# and valuable m a hlatory of tho begin, 

blog of Kodera Spiritualism, by on© of the Fox Bia- 
•^•■41# Pages, 16 Illustrations, including portrait# ot 
tbe Fox Family. History of tbo Hydesville rapplugs, 
as related by eye• witnesses; remarkable and well-at
tested trianifcitations; the "expoaures,” etc. Hand- 
somaljr bound In cloth, But few copies remaining. 
rubHahora’ price. UM We will send tho book pw&- paid for 61.40. ' . r

ORIGIN OF SPECIES, 
By meiu of natural celectlou, or the pro.ervatlos of 
• favored raco In Uio etruaelo for life. By Cherloe 
Darwin. Gilt top. cloth bound. Thia book 11 mi 
erandtal echloreineut of modern acteutlllc thought 
bbdrcbo.rcb. It bu pawed through many edition. ‘ 
lu Bn,ll>b, ha> been translated Into oluioat all the 
lurucei of Europe, and hM been the subject ot 
mere rovlowa, pamphlet, end asperate hooka' than mix 
°l I? volume of the age. Moot of tho great eclentlat# 
®‘**-'*|t«f»llr»'IPPorl bbpoaltlon. The thought of 
th|. nog baa become a part of the common Inherit- 
ti । of Iba race. For aula at tbla offleo, Brice 75 cig,

MAHOMET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.'
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work is oua - 

of tho Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
was better qualified to write an impartial and 
hones'v life or Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is intensely interesting. It 
should be read in conjunction with Gibbon’s 
work. Price. 25 cents/----- -— —from Salem, Beverly, Newburyport, 

Haverhill, Lowell, Lawrence, Stoneham, .
Woburn, Malden,,Chelsea, Cambridge, The World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
Boston, Waltham, Providence, R. I., and Or Christianity before Christ. By Kerrey 
individual visitors were present from . ....... ''........ * -----”----------- ---- ‘ -

Ill., was with us in a dbvi 
at our home. We had p

seance 
fifteen

friends, and the results were fine. The 
spirit lights were grand and were seen 
by. all present. Carrie, Mrs. Pember
ton’s independent guide, played with 
baby,Clifton while our spirit friends 
talked through the trumpet. Sister 
Pemberton is a fine medium, and de
serves a seat on the throne for her good 
work in this city and for her honesty as 
a medium."

Mrs. Adelaide K. Brooks writes that 
the wonderful test medium, Mrs. J. A. 
Murtha, will be with the Englewood 
Spiritual Union at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 
W. Sixty third Btreet, Dec. 13 and 20.

Dr. Beverly writes: “At Lakeside 
Hall, corner Thirty-first street, and In
diana avenue, the Spiritual Science So
ciety will give an entertainment Thurs
day evening, Dec. 17, for the benefit of 
the society. The program will be fine. 
Little Florence and5 others will sing. 
The best psychics have, voluntered to 
give tests. A new psychic from New 
York, the musical medium from Boston, 
and a fine palmist from Buffalo, beside 
ail resident mediums have been in
vited Every lady will bring a lunch in 
a box. Free tea and coffee will be fur
nished. Dancing will begin at 10 
o’clock, and all will have a merry time. 
An admission of'25 cents will be made. 
The meetings are increasing in interest. 
Prof. Gustavson spoke on earthly and 
heavenly treasures to a large audience 
and Mrs. Upson gave two very fine 
musical tests on the piano. She will 
be with us now every Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. Dr. .Stockman speaks to us next 
Sunday evening on astrology." ,

The subject for Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond’s discourse next Sunday, Decern-

many other places.
The afternoon meeting opened at 2:30 

o'clock with singing by tbe audience, 
after which George W. Kates extended 
a pordlal welcome to the visitors.

Mrs. George W. Kates entertained 
with a vocal solo, which she rendered 
in a sweet and pleasing manner, which 
was followed with a short address by J. 
S. Scarlett of Cambridgeport.

Mrs. Maud Litch, of Lynn, gave read
ings in her qaual satisfactory way.

Mrs. Sanger, of Waltham, gave an in
teresting address, and Mrs. Ham, of 
Haverhill, a well-known and gifted me
dium, gave readings.

Mrs. Ida Wliitlock closed the after
noon service with an eloquent address 
relative to the organization of Spiritual
ists and society work.

An excellent supper was served in 
lower Cadet hall from 5 to 6 o’clock, 
some two hundred people having their 
wants provided for.

Fpm 6 to 7:30 a highly enjoyable and 
pleasing entertainment was given by 
the children connected with the chil
dren’s Lyceum, and members of the as
sociation. -

Mrs. Westcott, of Lynn, gave a recita
tion entitled "Josiah Allen’s Wife's Vis
it to A. T. Stewart's Store in New 
York,"-which made a great hit with the 
audience.

No entertainment given under the 
auspices of the association would be 
complete without Warren Chase taking 
part' of it, and by special request he 
sang “Old Black Joe," the .children of 
.the lyceum joining In ‘ singing the re
frain, which was sweetly rendered, and 
was well received and heartily ap
plauded. •

Selections were rendered by Chase’s 
Orchestra, which were highly pleasing 
to the audience.

The program included the singing of 
choruses by the scholars of the chil
dren’s lyceum, and vocal solos were ren
dered by Eva Manning and Mildred Car
ter, and recitations were given by Hazel 
and (Margaret Vaughn, members of the 
lyceum. '

■ The evening meeting .was opened 
with an Invocation by J. S. Scarlett, 
after which Mrs. George W. Kates sang 
by request, “Ohly a Thin Veil Between

• Us," and In response to an encore she 
'responded by singing another solo in a 
sweet manner.

President Dr. Caird next introduced 
George W. Kates, as the gentleman 
from everywhere, and Missionary of the 
National Spiritualists Association, who 
gave a 30-minutes’ address, in which he 
fully demonstrated and sustained hip 
ability as one of the ablest and. leading 
speakers engaged in Spiritualistic work.

Mrs. Kates gave a number of readings’ 
and messages In her usual satisfactory 
manner.

• Albert Bllnn, secretary of the Lake 
Pleasant camp-meeting association, 
made ah interesting address on Spirit
ualistic lines, and complimented the or
ganization on the good which It has ac
complished and is doing In Its chosen 
field. '

Mrs. Kate Ham, of Haverhill, fol
lowed, and, gave a number of remark
able and satisfactory tests, which closed 
one of the most successful union meet
ings ever held under the auspices of the 
Spiritual! ste. ,

Graves.- Now and startling revelations in re
ligious history which disclose the Oriental 
origin of all the doctrines, principles, precepts 
.ana miracles of the Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a key for unlocking many of its 
sacred mysteries, besides comprising the His
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This 
Wonderful and exhaustive volume wijd, we are 
certain, take high rank as a book of reference 
In the field which the author has chosen for it. 
Printed on white paper, 380 pages. New edition, 
.revised and corrected, with i>ortrait of author. 
•Price 81.50. Postage, jp cents._________

THE PSYCHOGRflPH;
OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE
Thl, iMtrument t, ,ub.Untl.lly th. Mtn, u that 

IXimMform^
Inure th.a terea yoara. »nc la th, baud, of iboutauda 
of peraoaabM proved lu inferiority over the Plas- 
ch,rto, aad all other laitrnraeau which have been 
brought out la Imttatldu, both In regard to certainty 
and correctaOM of the communication, received by ’. 
lu aid. and u a mean, or developing medlumBlrlp.

Do you with to tuotfll'jato BplrituolUin?
Do you with to develop lUedluinihipf
Do you dotiro to receive Communication??

The Paychograph I, an Invaluable aptjataot. 1 
pamphlet with full direction, for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation
of Mediumship j

X^ ®verZ *Mlruui«nt Many who were n&t aware of 
their mediumlstio glft^have, after & few dittos#, 
W * J® ?, rocel™ delightful-mesiagei a volume 
ri8®..1 b® “^^ wlth commendatory loiters. Many

.^/Sao with Has an * muilng ley, found Chat th# 
intelligence controlling It knew more than them*------ W--------------------------------- MVMiaviiiuj ii a.uc»T inure ini 

>er, 380 pages. New edition, lelvci, and became convert! to Spiritualism 
i win. ™f~.u.^---------------- Capt. D. B. Edward#, Orient, N. Y.. write#: “I had

pommunloatlona (by the Psycbograpb) from want 
oincr friends, even from old settlers whose grave* 
•tones are tQOes growu in cho old yard. They hard 

highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spir
itualism Is Indeed true, and the communications b#V» 
Elf i ^y®*1 cohort to the several!
n » ® ~ of son, daughter, and their mother.” 

n«m Crowell, whose writing! have mad# bl# 
U r to Interested In psychic matters, 

Hl8*! k0?15 1 #m much pleased with the Psy- 
r 11 6 very ,,mPlc to principle and construe* 

K t d 1 am sure must be fur more sensitive to #plr*» 
P?,w®r tban the one now In use. 1 believe it will 

LXilLo'Zfa^ “ttor wU“ “• ■UIH’r”,

VOLNEY’S RUINS
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE,
.'. TO WHICH. IS ADDED .’. >

Volney's Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Nolle# 
by Count Daru, and tbe Zodiacal Signs and 

Constellations by^he Editor।
Also, a Map of the Astrologies! Heavens o 

the Ancients.

i Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, to large, 
Blear type, with portrait and llluatratloft. One voL, 
posts vo, 248pagest paper, 50 centsj cloth, 73 eenu.

I ' This te undoubtedly one of tbe boat and moat useful 
nooks ever published, it eloquently advocates tbe 
best Interests of mankind, and clearly point# out the 
sources of human Ignorance and misery. The author 
la supposed to meet in the ruins of Palmyra aq appart* 
Uon or phantom, which exnlalps the true principles of 
society, and the causes of both the prosperity and the 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of the 
nations Is at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, tbe source and origin of religion, of govern* 
menu and of laws discussed, and tbe Law of Nature- 
founded on justice and equity—Is.finally proclaimed 
Lo an expectant worbh , .

MA^OMST,
His Birth, Character and Doctrine.

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

Thli to Nt, 6 of tho Library of Liberal CUMfoa. Il 
la conceded to be hlatorlcally correct, and so exact and 
perfect lu ercry detail aa to be practically beyond the 
roach of advene erltlclam. Thia work will ba found 
Intensely Intercitine. Price. 2Ac. RnM at tbla office.

VOLTAIRE’S ROMANCES,
A Yew J^Ubnj Pro/Vecly ZUtwfrated. - 

u‘2?h0M2thV? “^T •bouldbe founded on prob* 
Ft^J?11 ^VVwrciomblo a dream., I desire to 
f^wl S'Jf’? H trivial or exuaTM#nt| and I desire 
above all, that under tho Mpearancss of fable, there 
Eey appear tome lateht truth, obrtam to the <hacem* 
( ^?1 though escape'the observation of the 

vulgar.’*—Volta ntb.

»J:<i?TI,r^^, "Tf0 wu‘« Ba,ir • B.ttri0»l Bonuoa, 
t&^T^

LMlo!oph«ri"I'"Anar«%e»tlToac1h^^

with . StH‘1L.,of n,,1,mI "i Omiv.MMIoi 
with. CblneMi" rTI»to'« Dream;" "A riewan 
n.vltw no Plouuro;" "A. Adv.nture tn laSti" 
iW!’S'1 Col,Bt "Tr»*»« of SwrwHudo - t^S'nt®'? 1̂'' “Tho Two Comforter.;" "An

cient Faith ud Fable." •
»i2« JS™’' S”! ”,°' ^ r**'1' ”1U1 portrait and M 
lOcents? “lr‘ 'el,““ cl°‘>i. li.dOi poeUfo,

fl NEW GflTEGHISM, 
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN.

Tbli is a &8W "Calechlim*’ In tbe full lente of tbe 
word. There has as yet appeared In the world of lib 
•ral literature nothing like Uli moat wonderful little 
book oi reuob. E. P. Powell, the well-known author, 
tbe reviewer ana critic, lays: “The remarkable thing 
•bout tme ’CatechUm* is Uni It tells tbe truth,” It 
deals with the questions of God. Immortality—the 
Creeds, the Clergy, UeCbnrch, Prayer and Salvation. 
Jeaua ana his Teaching, the Growth of the Christian 
Scriptures, and many other philosophical, scientific 
and ethical questions with Ue utmost- candor, cour 
age and clearness. 188 psgei. Cloth 75c; paper; Me

ber 13, is “The Ten, Steps of Victory in 
the Conquest,,of “
Masonic Temple, Hall 309.
begin promptly at 11 a. m.

the Soul Over Matter." 
‘ Services

Mrs. Ida M. Gilbert writes .from Potts
town, Pa.: “We are just beginning to. 
grow, having ■With us Mrs. Elizabeth J. 
Demorest, of Pittsburg, Pa., one of Spir
itualism’s staTworU workers."

"Talmagean Inanities, incongruities, 
Inconsistencies apthBlasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's,oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.”'w By Moses Hull. 
For sale at tHIb office. Price ten cents.

“Spiritual Bongs for the Use of cir
cles, Oamp nlbetlngB .and Other Spirit
ualistic-' Gatherings.” By Mattle Bl 
Hull. For sale at this office. Price 10 
cents. ■ > -

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
tho ablest lecturers on.the spiritual ros
trum.' In this little volumehe presents 
In succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spin- 
Ituallsm.' file book is commended to 
all who. love to study and think.- For 
sale at this office. Price, 25 cento. ’

“Meatless Dishes.” Very ■ useful. 
Price lO centa, - - . .

“AsttaLWorship.” By J. H, Hill. M. 
D. For sale at thia office. Price $1.

M1
I

Becurety packoatund sent pottage paid from 
manufacturer, for fl.OO, Addrest:

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Height^ Ohio.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND

Oib^r Offepipg^ 
BY

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

This volume contains a selection of tbt bM 
poems of Shis gifted author aad BtoriatteOMM .. 
wrouted by OWr Tuttle In her chirtntrig stylsw 
There are t8S pages, with six full-page ujuston 
tlon*. Including photogravures of the StubcM 
and OlalrTuttm It is bound In blue WttgvK 
luntmum embossing. Many of tho poefial-or® 
eepeoioUy adapted tor recitation*. '

The Author needs no introduction to the sptM 
Uual public. Her songs are among the Dost in! 
sntrllhal Uteratbre. Epos Sargent Said Of ono 
pt her poems that it wan tho equal of anything 
m the language, and that sho was tho poet ml 
the Nowpispansatlon. . . '

Tho Meoea any*: "Peychlc Poems." .
That erudite orltla Wm. Btunwte Colomabi 

"To all lovers of good poetry this book is conlU 
d’BjJrreooniKionaed." J

Carlton: "I have read with great Inter J

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, tho Humanitarian 
pays: "A most exquisite bouquet . « * . nW 
thOTgkts echo and re-echo through the deepest! 
reootOM of my heart I have some word® 
praise for every page." ; ■

Tho author says tn the dedication: "TothoafU 
whose thoughts and longings reach Into thg 
utasosa Lana of Souls, this EililM ot asp! 1 
dais'mixed with common flowers,-is oiler. 
nbpta* to give rest and pleasure while wal. J 
attte way stations on tbe journey thither " “

Prioo, II.oa For sale by 1,1

„, HUDSON TUTTLE, ’ f
Berlin Heights, Ohio, '

FOREIGN AGENTS: .
H. A. Copley, Canningtown, London, Eng.
W. H. Terry. Melbourne. Australia.

COMMON SENSE ^SU8^; 
let, addressed to the Inhabitants of America in 
1776, with explanatory notice by an English. 
author. Paper, 16 cento. »

PROGRESSION »nWL&, 
The evolution ot Man. By MIchaef Faraday, 
Price. 15c. ’ * 

'theteI™^
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the Tre# 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W; Browiu 
M. D. Price. 15 cento. For tale at thia office.

L : PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

(Obituaries to the extent ot ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will'be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per Une. About seven 
words constitute one line.} .

Passed to spirit life, James Broad
foot, in his 78th year of age, at Port 
Perry, Pa. Brother Broadfoot has been 
a Spiritualist for over fifty years, com
ing to thjq country from Scotland. For 
the last thirty years he has been a res
ident of Port Perry. He has always 
tried to live a true life, and do his duty 
to all. A large number of relatives and 
friends were present to pay their trib
ute of respect. The wife and sons are 
all outspoken Spiritualists. The body 
was placed in the cemetery at McKees
port, Pa. Services conducted by F. Cor- 
den White. . " \ COR.

III TTP UnTHPO By Warren Sumner Barlow. 
TH VI ItHih The Voices contain poems

I U1UJJU Of remarkab’j beauty and
force. They are most excellent. Price 81.00.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Carus. 
A translation made from Japanese, under tho 
auspices of the Rev. Shaku Soy er, delegate to 
the Parliament of Religions. Was published 
in Japan. Ptice. 81. • l -

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Serios one, two and three. By Lilian Whiting.
Three choice volumes, each corn- ’ te In Itself. 

In which spirituality is related to' riryday life 
In such a way as to make the world beautiful. 
Price. <1.00 each. . ,

Three Journeys Around the World
—OR— . .

Travels In the Pacific Islands,
New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, . • 
A. M., M. B. Ph. D. In this splendid large 
book Dr. Peebles- has concentrated a vast 
amount of valuable Information. It Is exceed
ingly entertaining and readable, and Spiritual
ism as he found .it everywhere in his travels 
receives due .attention,I making the book of, 
special value and Interest to Spiritualists. «4 
large pages, finely bound, at the price of 11.50.

. THE SOUL OF THINGS:
• Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. 
[ By Wm..and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar- 
1 velouu work. Though concise as a text book it? 

• is as fascinating as a work of fiction. The 
’ reader will be amazed to see the curious facts 

here combined in support of this power of the 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand 

• doubts and difficulties, make geology plain as 
• day, and throw light on all subjects now ob- 
3 scared by time. Price. 81.50. In three volumes, 
• cloth bound. 81.50 each. Postage, 10c per copy.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

. Ryerson W. Hilliker passed to spirit 
life, Nov. 13, at his home in Kansas 
City, Kansas, aged 73 years. He came 
to Kansas City in 1865 and had been 
mayor and banker. Later he was one 
of the organizers and a vice-president of 
the Manufacturers’ Association, and at 
the time of his death'the manager of 
thp Novelty Manufacturing Company. 
Mt Hilliker was an -old Spiritualist and 
the funeral was In keeping with his be
lief. The speaking was entirely local 
talent, and by his. old Spiritualistic 
-fiends. Horatio W. Gates, of Rosedale 
and ex-Senator Johnson Clark were the 
principals. '”

MRS. L. M. HAMMOND.

Alexander Parker passed tojflplrit life 
at 7:30 a. m., Sunday, October 25, at his 
home In Normal, 111. The deceased was 
76 years of age. He ’ Was born ' in 
Craigie, Ayrshire, Scotland, in 1827, and 
came to this country in 1857. For the 
past seven years he. had been Interested 
in Spiritualism and an earnest reader of 
The Progressive Thinker,

Mrs. D, D. Griffis passed out of this 
life,'Nov. 20, at the home of her, daugh
ter, Mrs, A. C'„ Wyman, 1650 Dewey 
Place, City. She was seventy-nine 
years of age, and for the lastXen years 
a firm believer in Spirit return. •

• Passed to thedh!ghef Ilf^, a dear and 
only sister, Mrs. E. D. French, at San 
Diego, Cal., Nov. 8, 1903. To- quotm 
from her own lines, (“Out from the 
mists of earth-land, she hath found the 
perfect day." She was a lady of fine 
sympathies arid intellect, a writer In 
former years for Sai Francisco papers 
and ever a firm believer, in the truth of
Spiritualism. - F. H. , COWLES.
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A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
- and Suggestions.

Thio work was automatically trail- 
■crlbed .by George A, Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. Tho 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every one of them loads to 
•otaethlng higher, grander, nobler. 
Price 11.00.

DEA Tl I ™.%“
®F J K Wilson, of tho 'Pennsylvania Bar. 

An absorbinrlv intereatlntf narrative relating a 
series of wonderful psychic manifestations oc- 
currlng in the writer’s experience. Cloth, illus
trated, 11,25.

THF SOI II ?Mm^: 1HL UVULi PRESSIONS IN HU
MAN EMBODIMENTS. Third edition now on 
sale. . Priced!.00. This iftono of tho best books 
given by tho guides of Mw Cora L. V. Richmond. 
They are really lessons, published primarily, as 
a book of reference for those who have been 
members ot tho classes receiving them. This 
volume is a careful compilation from reports of 
lessons, containing the bases of tho teachings.

Spiritualist

Solid Gold Only

Badges,
IN

Milfn# Watch Chirm. * •
FR1CKS:-Badge Pin. 11.50: Lapel Button, 81.50;

Sunflower Brooch. #4.00; Maltese Charm, l&.OO; 
Maltese Pendant, 15.00. Thin jewelry needs no oth
er recommend than to say It Is tbe SUNFLOWER 
BADGE, the adopted emblem of Spiritualism, Ab 
the Sunflower turns its face towards the sun, so 
Spiritualism turns tho faces of humanity from 
darkness and superstition towards tho Sunlight 
of Truth and Profession. These beautiful em- 
blemsare for sale at thle office. '

fl-Few Words About tbe Devil,' 
And other Essays. By Charles Bradlaugh. 
With tho story of his lire as told by himself, 
and the history of his parliamentary struggle. 
With portrait. Paper, 50c. -

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.’
By Lizzie Doten. These poems are truly in

spirational and as staple as sugar. Price BL00L

Memorial Oration on Roscoe GoSclXg! 
a warm friend of his and a great statasman, de
livered before tho New York Legislature, May 9, 
1888. ^rice 4 cents. . ,

BODY AND SOUL
BY J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

Tills volume consists of a course of lectures 
delivered In the trance state, and Is certainly no 
small contribution to tho study of the soul. It. 
U a good work to open the eyes to tho difference 
between tho deductive and Inductive process ot 
mind. Bound In cloth, 41. For sale at thin 
Office. ;_______________________

Apollonius of Juana Christian Jesus^ A 
wonderful communication, explaining how his 
life and .teachings wore utilized to formulate 

'Christianity. Price IB cents. .

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
dBy Lizzie Doten. They orb really valuable. 
Price, 11.00.

'practical Wothoda to Insure Suocei.,
A valuable little work, full of practical in- 

structlon in matters pertaining to physical, 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many, 
times its cost. Price 10 cents.

~BIBLE>RVEL WORKERS/’:

An InfamOUS A P»D'P>ilel of sa pages, com- 
filed and published by tho 
into Bov. J. G. White, author 

of nutneroua intl-CathoIlo works. Il contains 
dlsoloaunia relative to a villainous plot to over
throw our free government. Price, 15 coata

And tho wondrous power which helped or mail, 
them perform mighty works and utter Inspired 
words, together with some Personal Traits and 
Characteristics ot Prophets, Apostles, ana 
Jesus, or Now Headings ot "Tho Miracles. By 
Allen Putnam. Price, 70 cents. '

Whu I Am a Vegetarian,
An nddr&s dollvetod before thoChicago Veg®, 

tarlan Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
SScenW. ' '■'■■■■. •
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they would one and all declare that the

AW

Th id department is under the min- 
i^emeut of , ■;, ... , • .'

: Hudson Tuttle.
^ddieBa bliu at Berlin, HelghUi, Ohio.

. NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
lave called forth such a host ot re
spondents, that to give all ’equal bear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 

- forced brevity. Proofs hate to be omit
ted,. aud the style becomes thereby as- 
kertlve, which of all things is to be dep-

■ recated, Cprrespppdents often weary I 
WitlVwaltfng for the appearance of 
tlrelr questions'apd write letters of im 
quiry. The supply, of matter is Always 
•sywdEweeka ahead Of the space given, 
and hence there IsMWivoldable.JJelay. 
Every png bap to wait bls Di116 aut] 
place, and all are treated with equal 
savor. .
- NOTICE.—No attention wlll.lW given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad
dress must bo given, or the letters will 

. £oi bo read. If tbe request be made, 
Ine name will uot be published. Tbe 
correspondence pf this department has 
become excessively large, especially let- 

?A ters of Inquiry requesting private an 
U ewers, aud while I Freely give ' whaP 
A ever Information 1 am able, tho ordi

nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex 
pected. . HUDSON TUTTLE-

P. R. Pomeroy: Q. What of the 
contemplated crusade to convert the 
Holy Land to Christianity? .

- A. This inoverpent is entirely dis
tinct from that of colonization of .Pales
tine by the Jews, which lias grown out 

. of the belief that.the Bible has a 
prophecy that that people shall return 
and occupy that country. Palestine, is 
not a desirable place toTWe in, and the 

• Jews from remotest time have seemed 
to 'appreciate this fact. There never 
was a time when there were not more 
Jews outside of that ’ little country, 
about tho size of New. Hampshire,, as 
mountainous and more barren than 

. within it. They flourished-. best in 
contact with other nations^for they 
were traders, and not workers. At pres
ent they have so increased that Pales
tine would no more hold them than 
Lake Erle would the Atlantic Ocean. 
There pre six millions of them, and few 
could be persuaded to go to the sterile- 
coast of their Holy Land.

. The question refers to the movement 
’ 1)1 England to raise money to purchase 

Palestine from' tho Turks.- Tills is to 
] be' a ’'pacific crusade of conquest,of the 
• Holy Land from the'Turks,’.’, as the cir

cular sent out, declares,' "in which our 
' af ins -will ,hoithe-sword of the Christian

hpJWU and our armor a well-filled purse;
. at which the the Turkish,^government’ 

will at tho ppportunq. time Bu<murbhil~r
• Times hjn^-jch^pge^

Crusade‘W years ago, when. the. i’gnor- 
ant masses of Europe, driven on by-the 
priests like stampe^jng. cattle,., hurj^il 
themselves'' op Asia.' Thio . road . from, 

- OofrjitahtihppleRo Jerusalem wlis ,white 
. with "the bones of mor<y..iji(i'a.it^^

Ions of -victims-to pestilence;- fatrji'he'-and

.?J^^Sy- tfiQ..effor£-.wiis^^^ UM' 
imsdlhm.'iwas inve^te<hby-th^

‘.^hordeFW a’ft&'iflye..jw^^
by assault.. All the* tales of Armenfah 

• or Macedohihn'H'thSellres-'fire‘tame com-
,pared. wJUl the brutalities practiced on 
the fnhabitanYs'ofthe Roly. City, by thq. 
Christians.■;.'.; .Mothers J Jmplpr^d. for 
mercy in. vain. ' Infants were- thrust:

tombs of Adam and the, patriarchs, 
pointed qut'to the . traveler by • the 
shrewd Arab guides,’are as' authentic.

It Is a wise rule that tills crusade hi 
trodueps, that when the country has ' 
been bought tor Christ, mid Christians- 
rule, “no Infidel shall vex!” Infidels 
will be forbidden the,blessed country! 
Well, should the impossible come to 
pass, and this little coterie of reverends 
and titied gentry purchase thq barren 
hills of Palestine, and set up in the busi
ness of. maldiigji.mpdel Christian coun- 
try.with God in its-coiistitutlon and the. 
Bible as the-foundation of its laws, In
fidels will have no desire to “vex” its 
rulers. Their Only interest will bo to 
prevent other countries from adopting 
the IltDfLTheocracy Jis their model., : -

Rev’. lyf Tho (1) Can the
existence of spirit ether.be proyen? .

(U) :,Can spirit power cure Insanity?
A.' .(1) It can scarcely be truthfully 

said’ that .the pther by which the phe-. 
nomena of .light, electricity, heat and,, 
magnetism are explained, has beep1 
demonstrated to exist, yet the.complete 
and. unequivocal, manpep with. which it 
explains and harmonizes all phenomena 
In this field, and the way $11 new ob
servations'fall, into line, ottering no ex
caption, is a constantly accumulating 
evidence nearly approaching demon
stration. . .. . ■ - • :

•The theory ofc spirit ether Is a parallel 
case. It- harmonizes all the known- 
facts, and every new observation con
firms and makes It more essential as a 
bond of unity,' whereby all physical 
phenomena are brought under1 law and 
order. -- '- • - - ■ •

• (2) There are many kinds of insan
ity. Softening „ef the brain, which 
means dissolution of tlie nerve sub
stance, produces imbecility. Conges
tion, proceeding to lesion, manifests 
the most deplorable and hopeless forms 
of madness. There is nor can' there be 
a cure for such organic changes.

Then there Is mental aberration 
wlilcli comes from overwrought func
tions, unbearable effort, self-hypnotiz
ing by domlpunpe of suggestion, when 
oim idea gain's complete control to the 
exclusion of all others, and the hypnotic 
control of spirit intelligences. In these 
cases, hypnotic control either by mor
tals or spirits, is the most efficient 
means pf restoration. .

Especially Ip; those eases where there 
is domination Of ope idea, the hypnotist, 
mortal or spirlti by substituting new 
suggestions, iS-abRtthereby to effect a 
permanent, cure. . . .

OIL

Religion of Jesus wist.
. • . '---- -----*-----------U~~ - . ’ 9’\X 10 .

As Presented, in a/Lecture by that Rfllngj Young
Man, Mr. John W. । Ring, tif Galvest^^^ ;

\ .Visit to Dr. Shmuel Watson, and Re
" ' ' . suits. , ■

with spears in their mothers’ arips, the 
agedJ&idiq^jiiJgtefr cut "down. '"Over 
t<-n tuousand^who-aurrendered under 
promise of protection,-were-;driven to-, 
gether like a herd ■ of cattle,,"and 
slashed .and. trampled to death by the 
mailed-Christian Warriors in, the name 
of Christ. "The pent-up rage of genbra-. 
thins spent itself in-' thbse days of 
slaughter. The streets'were piled with 
t0e dead,and none were left to dispute, 
possession with the Christians who now 
turned- their attention to the tomb of 
the Savior. With armor stained with 
blood, they bent low around it with 
tears streaming down their ^begrimed 

• and furrowed cheeks they-sang anthems
in his pra|se! -

Their lion-hearted leader, Godfrey of 
Bouillon, was crowned Defender of the 
Faith,,In 1099. In 1187, Saladin brought 
the .City of Jerusalem again under Mo, 
hammedan rule. ’ There was no massa
cre, however, for this ruler, wise and 
charitable as he was brave, sent home 
the Latin and Frank invaders with a 
slight ransom, and pardoned the inhab
itants. •

Ever since that time christendom has 
been nettled by the incongruity of hav
ing the Holy City and tomb of its Sav
ior In the hands of a rival faith. Again 
and again thp effort was made to dis
possess the Mohammedan, with most 
wretched failure, and to this day only 

- by paying tribute to another god can 
the worshiper kiss tbe holy shrine 
where he believes once lay the crucified 
Redeemer." '

If he knew that it was the genuine 
tomb! By what evidence Is' it known 
to be his tomb? By a miracle! Helena, 
mother of the great Constantine, be
came converted to Christianity, and 
went on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land. 
There she found by a (miracle the tomb 
In a cave under a pile of rubbish. She 
also found the wood of the true cross, 
and the bones of the three "wise men.” 
or Magi, and sent them to Milan from 

. whence they were transferred to the 
cathedral of ..Cologne where they how 
form Ohe.of,its chief wonders. She' was 
sainted by the church for her miracu- 

• Jons powfers and success in finding.ev
erything she sought, and tlie place she
identified as the sepulchre has been tlie 
shrine of pilgrimage ever since. Beyond, 
her.bwn claim of miraculous revelation, 
there is not a shadow of evidence that 
the cave was the restlng-plqce of Christ. 
During tho Middle Ages the priests in 
imitation of the old pagan religion, on 
Easter eve received the holy fire from 
heaven. The trick bebamo such a bare
faced deception, that it failed to be ac
ceptable to the most ignorant pilgrims.

It is a wild and impracticable scheme, 
hut there Is method in this madness. 
This hue and cry to possess that sepul
chre covers up the obscurity whether 
there be a sepulchre of Christ at all! It 
is a sort of assurance to the masses that 
tho Christians believe fn Its reality. .’

If tlie question were put to the higher 
authorities, if there Js any proof that 
tlie so;,called Holy Sepulchre is genuine,

■MELTED BY A TEAR.. .
A hard man.' There were those who 

said ttffif qld Joint'R.torpwick was as' 
hard as stone; that lie had not an atom 
of feeling for anything in the world but 
himself.

He llveij alone, In an old, tumble- 
dowq wooden building that stood in 
deep shadow amid a Cluster of stunted 
trees which had once formed part of an 
extensive orchard. .

- It was generally thought that his 
chief business .was money-lending to 
poor people in straitened-condition, se
cured’ <?n'their furniture, dr the wage in- 
co me-where they were employed.

At cent per cent Interest, and relent
less seizure of property.pledged the mo
ment indebtfednc]ss'■ fatled '/tri1 be paid: 
Neighbors looked ‘at him askan,cp when
ever he was seen shuffling along the 
street; and' children hid away from Mm 
as something uncanny, in almost trem- 
blfrig fear.--’ L.--toto—-.-- ■ • -^ ■ z.

■.This ^greatlyffingriTed 'Him,: yfind he 
would;Jriajiy:'times BtiriireiMs: iron-shod- 
caAie^vitR^aVa^e cfxbistt,<^fj^e^aweiii'3til?,'/ 
muttering the delightJL woul’d give him' 
toxju^tta,^ fggq- pfrbhe.-eaNte.

Sei? ibafige:'to!^y/'h$'bBi& dfiy1gM?ri‘'a/ 
pi6r;1j,n| m<&^’$XW“^^^ oROIfK 
frojnIshfeer. sympfitby v beeause of her 
tears. ,"'-—L ' ■; -—-

A'pretiy' maiden of ten, slight of form/ 
witli8iiUiiiterful%?tMi^^^^ And big, 
melting- brown, eyes.’ She*- had hden 
rudely eftfshe'd against by' a'gay toy- 
steger,. and .her basket of ’sweet pinks 
an3Trises1 she was rifitrylng to market,' 
cast into the gutter and spoiled.

Wringing, her ’hands in an agony of 
despair; y-hile-great tears filled her soft 
eyes, she cried" “Oh!1.my beautiful po
sies! WBat'shall T'd’o! What shrill I 
do!. It took the last penny mamma had 
to buy them; and now they are spoiled. 
I can bring no more money home for, 
food!” ... . .

“Oh!, what-phall I do! What shall I 
do! ” This in direct appeal to Old John, 
who had Chanced-to-.draw near wnen- 
the accident'occurred; the while being 
so earnestly' lintel led To move his pity
ing' generosity, tljatiher trembling .’fin
gers became clasped on his arm as she 
uttered.her appealing cries. It might 
be that this iinfearing confidence of the 
child, in place of the terror with which" 
he had been shunned by other children, 
was the impelling -motive which ’ in
duced so strange a thing as his Involun
tary gift of the piece of money, accom
panied by the still more strange soft
ness of Ms voice, in saying; ■

“There! there! don’t cry. Tell your 
ma 'fit was all an accident, and then, 
mebby! she won’t whip you!”

Before he had’ shuffied a score of 
steps away he repented of what he had 
done; called himself a stark-idiot;- won
dered if he wasn't losing his head; then 
vowed to be harder and more exacting 
in his business to pay back for it.

But the child’s tears were wiped 
away, and out of the accident grew un
expected blessing. ■ •

A grandly dressed lady, seated in a 
fine carriage nearby, and who had noted 
all which had passed, stepped down and 
approached the girl as sho picked up 
such of the flowers as were not entirely 
destroyed.

And when the lady learned how the 
dear mamma was in such failing health 
as to find it very hard to procure the 
scant livelihood even the two required, 
she gave her a handful'of silver that 
seemed like a fortune, with the promise 
that in a short time she would call at 
their humble home and see what further 
could be down to help them. '.

Surely the sick mamma, a ’ refined 
’ lady who had seen better days, was 

right when'she said: "The blessing of 
our Father ill.heaven is on • all good 
deeds. He has surely ordained that 
kindness shall grow and spread like the 
goad setd which bears a hundred fold,:’

Old John would have almost!been be
wildered had the' thought bferin present
ed to him, that out of his small gift, like 
unto a spring of pure water loosened 
unto tlwiarid sand of a desert, had 
sprung1 flowers of love and mercy tuat 
were destined to bloom in peace and 
comfort all through the coming days of 
the suffering widow and her child.

" W. WHITWORTH.

Jesus,. tbe Man pf Galilee, who 
moved by the ordinary motions.-of 
mankind (hunger, Matt 21118; anger, 
Mark 11:14-21; weakness aud agony, 
Luke 22:43-44,' grew and increased in 
thought, Luke 2:40; . lacjc. of faith, . 
Mark 25:34), was, like Buddha,-Zoroas
ter and other messiahs, bom- in fulfill
ment of a dream (May, 148-23). There 
Is a marked similarity In thp lives of 
these Messiahs, Sgviqrs and , .Qln lsts; 
physical and spiritual disturbance
quaking of earth and flinging, of angels 
at.,birth and transittoppra llfe^qf .com--, 
parative solitude, thtyworking-of cer-. 
tain phenomena which ‘astonished 1 the 
people until they, believed, and.followed 
the teachings of a single pyeqept of 
Love, to all, and each,accused of being 
possessed of a devil, / Each .of ■ these 
teachers have ministered .toi the people 
to whom they came in a renrarJiable 
manner, differing o.nlX; Afi .educational 
development compelled, tiw. fa order 
that their teachings, mjgh.t nVft accept
able. Jesus, who, in the strength Of his 
Inspirational powers,, taught and .dem
onstrated the doctrines pf Buddha, Con
fucius and others, walked in the majes
tic spirit of humility; he mildly but im
peratively spoke and acted as thp spirit 
moved him. He sought to establish no 
creed, complied with the Jewish forms 
as long as convenient (was circumcised 
and in other ways compiled; with the 
religious forms, Luke 2; observed the 
Sabbath when convenient and at other 
times declared the Son of Man, Lord of 
the Sabbath (Mark 2:27-28; Matt. 
12:1-13), yet never failed to do that 
which the spirit told him was rjghtt.

The Now Testament gives us little, if 
any, history'of his -life from tlie time 
he was twelve years old—when he left 
his parents and begun his Father's 
work In thp temple—until he was 
probably thirty years old, the time of 
bis baptism by John the Baptist; in 
fact, the New Testament does not claim 
to give the full history of his life (John 
20:30; 21:25), having been written 
many years after his transition, and the 
material gathered principally from hear
say. It is eqtniJly as authentic that 
Jesus spent,Wiese years, of which the 
New Testament is mute, in the qqhyolH 
of the Magi of the East, under tlie core 
and instruction of. those Wise Men Qf 
the East who came by angel invitation 
at his birth (Matt. 1:7-li.) , That, hiir 
ideas as stated were to greatly, impress 
the world is certain, for Gabriel,, the 
spirit who has been a messenger from 
the spirit world since Daniel (Daniel 
9:21) told Mary and Joseph of the won
derful child who was to .uo born, like
wise informed Zacharias of .the birth of 
John the Baptist, who was to.gq.before 
jlesus In tho power aud spirit of Elias. 
(Luke 1.) . . ■ . . -

Religion- is .the principle In, each hu
man heart which causes-the,spiritual 
Senses, to proclaim the things.-ot earth 
temporal and the things of-the..spirit 
eternal; every soul looks to Its source, 
and its.manner of IpoMngmay be.,called 
Its-religion. Creeds and-doctrines are.

carnation. Death is fee doorway, to 
higher possibilities,: i«'AitWinn is the 
fruition of Summer.' floM?: 24.) 

. No soiil can escapOuiimnihent' for 
transgression-, nor' dan om^pven me— 
.escape actual growth to the fullness of 
spiritual expression. Hell—the discord
ant condition produced.Ry transgres
sion; heaven,'fho harnjijiildus condition' 
produced by Love and wyiib. The for
mer a thing opposite to (1«V Love, Hap
piness—and the result or disobedience,' 
tire latter a possession'': 'which, stands 
waiting, and at the samp'fime' demand
ing the obedience of each' and every 
one to grow,, Into its fiil'l realization. 
(Matt, 26:46.)' Note, til'd phraseology, 
“and.'these go away into, everlasting 
punishment, blit the righteous into life 
eternal." "Life Eternal,>’’ a thing pos
sessed; eternal punlshnmjR, that which 
continues as the result of ' transgres
sion as a means of retonfition. What 
parept is there 'whoj^'fiuiilshes their 
child with any other thought than refor 
mation—making him, better? , Surely 
the thought of Him" Whb"hatb made pa
rents is even higher:.1 No 'particle of1 
Divinity can escape gfavitRtlng to its 
own place, the elements of which the 
body is formed hasted'tolfeturn to their 
several places in the; economy of Na
ture, tlie spirit to Its," Source, and by 
some process—that of'jfrogresslon, Wife 
Law of our Being—Dove -makes It 
whole, Light dispels ’ ’ darkness, love 
overcomes' hate, smiles' ehase away 
frofvns, discord refiolves into harmony 
—even bo will Divine or InflnittrCBve 
lift the soul of every human creature to 
tlie plane of a perfect expression of the 
Ute Energies possessed. (John 6:.26
29.) ' ' . ’

Every age seeks for a sign, and the 
sign shall be Love to one another,' there 
shall also be the doing o£ those.things 
which Jesus did. (Mark 16:17-18.) 
John 14:12: "He thaf'believeth on me 
(he works that I do 'Shall he do also, 
and greater works tiffin- these shall he 
do, because I go unto ffiylFather.” Rec
ognizing the growth of Time, Jesus left 
many things, untold, -always'promising 
the ministrations of. tho Comforter. 
(John 14:17-26.) John- 16:12-12.) "L 
have yet many‘tilings to say unto you, 
but ye cannot bear, tliemcnow.- Howbeit, 
when he, the spirit of truth, is .come he 
will guide you Into alb truth.” These 

■ passages, with the connecting verses/ 
are positive prophecyiof Modern Spirit
ualism, the reign of a<KnohBledge, the 
presence of the ComfOTtor.t oC

The Universal Lavtiof E©ve moveth 
in and tlirough all thb fenyions of- the 
earth, asking for a life bfnmlllng serv
ice as evidence of disqlpleih’fp with the 
Everlasting. The voice of the several 
Messiahs has- told of Rm gJtyl message 
to. all people/and each ha»slven sufii- 

: clent- demonstration tomatifi^y any seek-

“Healing, Causes and Effects.”.. By 
W. P. Pholon, M. D. Price 50 cents.--

A Beautiful Holiday Gift
. / “ASPHODEL BLOOMS,” by Emma Rood Tuttle; 

p Poems of the Quick and the Dead- 'An Exquisite 
Volume. Price $1.00, Postpaid. Address, Hudson

^ Yuttle, Publisher, Berlin Heights. Ohio..'. ;

In no wise religion-,, only to tliq.extojR 
that they help thqqo... who. ad'h$ffq. to 
thejn,,to7fi0lrityaJyleyf>l9pmenti hFprmii 
and-pcremonlp8,.pj69dz,iand.-;<d^ 
are only the.trappings of religion, evfin 
fis rules are not mathematicSj^only: the 
guide; so each patlpn and .people jmv.e, 
their guide to spiritual, .deyeippnfept, 
The age.of sacrifice, which, preceded the' 
coming of Jesus, gave way, to(an; extent, 
to the fulfillment.pf the law—Dove.; but; 
not altogether, for. we must.-,remember., 
that thousands of Jews adpere.a? .close
ly. as .ever to their, chosep ibfmp, ^nd" 
three’to one as many, devotees' bojv jif. 
the shrine of Buddfia as at the altarfl,of 
Jesus. - ... . . ; .'a/a

The spiritual basis.of the rellgl9A;flf 
Jesus Christ was and Is Life Etqrna!; 
life means activity—the s brotherhood 
of man and the fatherhoodmLGpd,;.'Th? 
Law of Life is Love;, service, to,pur £eV 
lowman. (Matt. 22:36-40; Matt. 25:40;, 
Mark 12:29-34; John 8:32-58;,Galatians 
6:14, also 8:1-9.) The,spiritual basis.ifl 
thought which each passing fige has af
forded; to live by the best .light that is 
ours, with condemnation to nope, ready, 
to accept the higher-rid better ., llglit 
when it presents itself. He spoke of 
Life whiih IS, Eternal; the realm of 
thought in which the past and' future 
blend and make the ever eternal Pres
ent,. Here and Now. To.-think of .the. 
base and low is to commit crime (Matt. 
5:17122, also 28.) Not to be pppished,. 
but living in condemnation already, 
(John. ’3:8). "And this.is the condemna
tion that light is come into the world, 
and men love darkness rather than 
light because their deeds are evil ” 
. Every transgression produces con- 
dbmnation, which lasts as long as pile 
remains In the estranged condition. 
Christ is the Incarnation of Love, 
which through all ages has. manifested 
Itself as the Savior—in fact, Twas Love 
whch swayed Creative Energy to rpove, 
by the Ponderous Laws of Progression 
and “form” man. Here in the story of 
Nicodemus we have an. illustration, of 
the materialism with which Jesus had 
to contend; he told of spiritual things 
and those who heard gave.them mate
rial Interpretations.. This, too,,, ac
counts for many of the seeming contra
dictions (Matt. 6:17, and,Luke 12:49
51), and that no record;.was kept,. so 
that when written of mapy years after
ward much was taken from,-tradition. 
Law Is Life and Life is- Love;,[Worship 
of the Creator 1b service to. the ..Crea
ture. (John 13:34-35.-) ;.“By this.shall 
all men know that ye are my disciples, 
if ye have lone one to another.’,’.. ....

The commandment Jg . LqYe to’ all 
men (Matt. 6:44, “Love your enemies, 
bless them that curse you, Ro. good to 
them that hate you and pray toy them 
which despltefully use' you and perse
cute you.”) There is mo foym of Cere
mony prescribed, let each live faithful-, 
ly by the llglit which seines Ip Ris life, 
if it be Confucius, Buddha Zoroaster 

■ or Mohammed who has inspired, the 
thought. - The underlying, principle, of 
all religions Is Love, and the’'mhttpr of 
forms is entirely the creation. :.of. the 
men .who have formed .what they ’think 
to bp exalted conceptions of this .great 
Law' 61 Life—Love. ' :.‘

By loving service do we ripe; and ev
ery one of us must unfold fRat high ex? 
alted state of. .being., (Matt, 6:48.) 
Some people have concluded bccaijB’e of 

• early;,education, that many souls 'can 
escape,punishment. for .transgression, 
some by placing their.s(nfl, on, their,re
spective Savior and others by ’ being 
placed in a place far. away from their 
Creator. Either'is far from the Ltiw 'of 

iLife Eternal. (Mo«,,16:25-28.) . John, 
;12:32: "If I bo lifted up from thpRar/Jt 
will-draw all men' unto me.” Every man 

,1s judged, hero rind .now, and’ jjy faith: 
• fully loving and Serving mankind,eVefy. 
one. shall be drawn unto. DOVE.The 
Creative Energy that some coll God, 
some Brahm,. soma Allah andRth^fS the 
Great Spirit, Is Life Md Love, and each 
human soul -must express, the divine in-

er-.for, Truth.- .■..tiro M •........
Each -succeeding/age > brings greater 

developments inzgclepct?, .Religion and 
general Government, anffi oWffi of these 
seeming-pew, yet in^-qiJ^y .revival.of 
somqJiMng^hlch hasjppie day Occurred 
is,greeted,rwitji..the aepusaiwn, '.'Worki? 
Of the devil.’.’ ..’(lidatt^^y^; Trie g^liy?

The many able articles written . .by 
the best thinkers'of the day upon Tbe 
Great Psychological Crime, were quite 
a treat to me, anil'after-reading all of 
them pro and con I came to the conclu
sion-that where good mon and women 
on botli Bides of the question Can bo 
widely ,differ In their opinions as to the 
merits and demerits, of a new idea so 

, very important to ,t,he spiritual philoso
phy, there is room for some middle 
ground, and Mr. Baldwin, I think, 
struck tlie right keynote. 1

Yes, wait and examine before you 
judge so harshly. If nothing would be 
the result butthe Sifting the truth from 
tlie falsehood; (lib genuine, mediumship 
from the fraudulent, everything needed 
would be gained; (or tiridqr.tifaold sys
tem of so-callei} mediumship real Spir- 
itualiBm Ims'suffered fearfully and al
ways will. '

Before I became'a .convert to Spirit
ualism I was a Methodist Tn my youth 
I was educated a Lutheran. Catechism’ 
and the study,of tho Blble after 1 could 
read were my main Tessbps, find when, 
In the y^ar .185.6,,'j knpl^Sf.tbe altar of 
the German Methodlsf Church, Clay 
street, LduiBvllle/jiyj,'dutjng a revival, 
I being one of the penitents, I distinctly 
heard a spirit volfie Tn German say: 
“Thy sins are forgiven thee; sin no 
more!” ",

I had prayed to Tile JesUs of Naza
reth, and lo, he answered my prayer in 
German. For many years this was, a 
conundrum'to Ine.

In 1862, while I was in the market 
house one Saturday afternoon, having 
been a vegetable gardener, I felt a sleep 
coming over me wwa I laid riiy head.- 
upon the counter for a moment. I saw 
how three well-armed soldiers stopped 
me o»l the way home, near Spring Gar
den, two and ‘a l/alf miles south of the 
city, and demanded my money or my 
life. I heard their words and saw them 
plainly. On account of a neighbor's 
wife who wanted to ride witli me, 1 was 
kept from starting homewards until 
dark, when upon tbe very spot seen, tbe 
three soldiers stopped me, and I was re
lieved of fifteen dollars. ,

When, three days before the surren
der ot Vicksburg, Gen. Grant made a 
furious attack with hiB whole army 
upon that fortified city, I was waiting 
for my dinner. Sitting by the table I 
fell Into a trance or sleep. I saw 
Grant’s army attacking the place. I 
also saw the gun-boats firing at the city, 
while I was marching with a column ot 
soldiers up the hill by the side of a 
young man .named Solomon Kramer, 

/who had. joined the army at the begin
ning ot the war, and whom I had loved 
as only one brother can .love another, 
be being a meiBber of my class, I being 
class leader .in .the church. . All at once 
we arrived at an obstruction, ^tempo
rary .wall, behind which southern sol
diers wefo waiting for the attack by tlie 
Union force?. A bayonet protruded the 
wall, and Brother Kramer fell'dead be
fore me. I called.out aloud: "Oh! my 

’ dear Solomon Is dead!" That awakened 
me and my whole household, but there 
I was Bitting by tho table still waiting 
for: my. dinner.. , •'

; When in the spring of 1866, the be
ginning of June, tile government sent a 
large-Hept of ships with cavalry down 
the Ohio anti M^BiBBlppi, destined for 
^Galveston, Texas,, because the Texan 

. jpbels had,hi>t yet surrendered to the 
■ [Union forcesilone.of the'men,deserted’

Christ 1b the.doing of kindliness to.e.v- 
ery ’httmMr.qreaiJuf'errSg^ $? the. 
forms, cere&iohick,” crieedh 'arid ((fogmijS 
which/hfive1 ffetVlltfere'd' Men, this ' self 
Bapw npirlt'ffiffi-’been 'ffifinifbst in' ovbfy' 
rellgltSh' that has has moved’men to wrir" ' 
ship the' Cfbitbr, by ’ serving Hire.Citeli- 
ture. - Though the time has betm wWf,’ 
as recor<lea'1lh John 16*2, ^The time' 
coraetir that/ whosoevrir KHleth friu 
think that h^doeth Gob-service,"-tirgfee' 
Ayho iftssessed the powers of medium?' 
Ship and gave proof-tiTthe presence of 
ourToved’enes who 'httwpasBed higheir 
were put to physical death, yet they 
have evertoriumphed ■'by knowing that 
Life Is'Eternal’and feaeh event takes 

.one-higherMri unfoldnn&flt '■ - -L- ■
Who is there that doubts the Power 

of Life, Love, Bod? : -Who-will attribute' 
any of the qualities: pfrthe' Infinite to 
any other source?' Thereds'one God, 
who perhaps jtnknowA lit '•the fullness 
of spirit to any; manifest in the devotion 
of every human'sgul';' and -with tile-man
ifold love of life, motes each and all to 
that state which expresses (Ji© perfect. 
If you and I would proye ,our disciple
ship to tills go^ of gods raid lord of 
lords—this Infinite Intelligence which is 
unchanged by our belief or disbelief— 
then we love and serve our fellowmen, 
whether they speak our tongue or not, 
whether they are our race or color or 
not, whether they cry Unto Jehovah, Al
lah or Brahm,'. or if they cry unto no 
deity; for the Eternal Creator is Life 
and Life Eternal unto all living .things.

When we cease to move we cease to 
be; when we cease to progress! we are 
beyond Jie conception, of mortal mind. 
The foundation of Life is motion, .arid 
on and oimwe go through the vast eons 
of time and eternity, efich serving the. 
other and thus climbing to higher ex
pression until wrapped in perfect peace, 
which may be the enjoyment-of. heaven
ly things, or possibly as the Buddhist 
hopes—oblivion; but be it as itmay, to
day demands ourjserylce, loving sympa- 
tlietic and tender,’’ HJghbf ' ’than per
sonal ditterence, brofiper' than’human 
opinion is the Lfiw’ofRlfe—the spiritual
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TO WOMEN WHO DR^D MOTHERHOOD
Information How They Moy (Hvfe Birth to Happy, 

Healthy' Children'^oluW With
out Paln*-Scht Ftw ‘ (

No woman need any ibujfer"^:^' tho pains of 
child-birth, or remain chwlcs9nfPc’ J- EL Dyer, 
baa devoted his life to.reppvAngrino sorrows of 
women. He has proved tlw« ail pUhi nt childbirth 
may be entirely- b;mished*ajid M will gladly iqll 
you how it may be done absolutq&'froB of charge. 

, Sendyour numq and addrtflft .to-m\ J.H. Dye, 151 
Lewis Block, Buffalo. Ns and-he will send you, 
postpaid, his wonderful book whmlr Jells'how to 
erjve birth to htippy, heaHl# dhUorcn, resolutely 
withoutpam; also, how t^cured&ttwHily, . Do not 
delay, but write tb-dny. * ' '

Your

•7 : ’ mil'l t- U. i

BBf
Neighbor to aubsc^e. for

Progressjvo^bi'ibpr.-,
The

Now is the timMtotAxtendtitlie circula
tion of The PrograsBj’fffoffiWker. It 
will’ contain Occult ’and- oSplidtuallBtlc. 
news with which.ovttybion'o Bliould.ibe 
familiar. No other paper published on 
this1 earth contains'auchsir vdsbamotint 
of matter so well udabtfed to enrich the 
mind. Bend in a^ubacrlntion now.

In the World Celestial.
■ / By Bit. T. A. BL AND. .
••it U Inexpressibly delightful.t'—Hon. a A. 

WirnHo.
j UfU th* reader into enchanting realms. ”~

‘11 w iht&«ly kikreatlng.’’—Rev. lllnot J.
SuYmo. ” " .j. -, ’ . ... . ,

’‘Three things make this book remarkable, Its 
authorship, the astounding claims put forth in 
it. and tai phUoaophy smd revelafrloiof a future' 
life it coaulns. '.’ -H O- Flo ww, in the Arena,

“It will give us courage to pass through tho 
doob shadowy of death to tho sun-lit glime-of 
tho^forld Ghjhujiiai."7-Rov. H. W. Thomaa.

“Everybody will be charmed with It, for it. la 
not only a great Spiritual book, but a dost 
beautiful romance oj^wp worlds.’’—Banner of

Si to Printed in eloga'ht style and boiled in 
cloth and g^4ds Pric 11 .W.

LIUAMIWSBOOK
VEBY INTEBESTING^AND' EX

' CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price 52.
' a Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown
Ing. Price $1.26. .

The World Beautiful. Three ‘Serie*.
Bech $1. ’ ' " . . ’ ;

After Her Death, New Edition. JI. >.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other

Poems. $1. These books are tor sale 
at this office. .„

the Mystic Thesaurus,
Or Initiation la the Theoretical aud Practical 
aeorets of Astral Truth mu! Occult Ai l. By 
WILUB F. WniT£HkaXj, Editor Agrippa'6 '‘Nat
ural Magic-" Tho book treats of The Symbol of 
Ilie Cress, Spiritual Gifts, (Inspirational Con- 
oeptlon, Initiative Exposition,Tfw Astral Broth
erhood, Message of the Brotherhood. Thp Ma^o 
Mirror, and Oelqstlal Compaqlonehin. It £ a < 
good.text book fur students of the Mystic; and 
will be scut postpaid, in paper, for 81.W.

STARTLING FACTS,
-• 0B ■

Deeds of Darkness Disclosed

ED. BABBITT'S WORKS
Human Culture and Cure.

Part First, The Philosophy of Cure. Paper oov< 
60 cento. . .
Hunlan Culture and Cure.

Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development aa 
Book! Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 cento.
Social Upbuilding,

Including Co-operative System*and.thoHappine# 
and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover,15 o«nu«
Health And Power. ■ -

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 obuUi LcatLet 
85 cento. ( ,
Religion.

Most thoughtful, spiritual and exoeUont Cloth 
*1; paper, 50 cent a.
Prlncii>Ies of Light and Color,

One of the greatest hooka of the Ige, <5; by mal 
82 cento extra. 7 . * .

This work devotes special attention 
to Auricular Confession and ’ its rela
lions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents’ 
monasteries, morality1 and civil and re
ligious liberty. It is intended to be an 
embodiment of facts aud documentary 
evidence of the. pernicious Influence ot 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye opener con
cerning the methods and spirit, the 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro- 
maoism. Cloth, 75 cents.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers,
* This book, “No Beginning,” is bys 
William’H. Maple. Tbe Arena Buys o#

THF PRIEST THF WOMAN1 ^ ™"^^HI"* I IIILU I | I Illa VVUITInll eon of every reader, and leave hl& 
more aqmzed than ever at fhe prove* 

’ lenee of the theory of Creation." Tbs, 
Two baa always been a fateful num- 

Free Tbouglri Ideal says: “We found 1*

—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CH1NIQUY.

This is a most valuable book. It come# from an Ex-

i full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
end tho very death warrant of Obrls.

Priest, whose character .1# above reproach, aud who 
know# what he 1# talking about. Everybody should 
r«*d IL Price, <1.00. It coututo# tho following chapi
ter# i

• CHAPTER I.
.The Struggle before thp Bur render of Womanly Self

respect la the ConfiaelonaL

„— — ..., __..._ .........  ... Chris*
tian superstition slilnoa upon Its pages.'*! 
tM«o 75 centa ■

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.chaptkh n.

Auricular Confession a Deep PR of Perdition for the
Prien. . imoyoi____  _______ __________ ________

► CHAPTER III. i your own awakened Interior powers, is to ho able to
Tbe Confessional Is the Modem Sodom. condition your life In exact accord with wbal you

CHAPTER IV. Would have It—From Title-Page.
JIow the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests Is made easy CONTENTS—1. Prelude; H. The Supreme Fact of

by Auricular Confession. . the Uulvorea; Ill. The Supreme Fact of Human Llfei
■ CHAPTER V. ' IV.'rullaa.a or LUo-BoJIly H' ullb aud VlBor: V,

Tbo blcbb-ediuumul aud redurd Woman In UjoCou IboBocral. Power mid Hired of .ore; VI W edoin *—•—. ...... i.......  -^ -..... ( and Interior Illumination; VIL Ibu RruHzatUm of
Perfect Peace;. VHI. Coming Into fuHneic*of power; 
IX. Plenty of vAII Things—1 ho Ijw of Prosperity;

. X. How Mon Have Brcomo Prophets, Stefs, Bagee, 
“ J1 and Saviors; XL Thu Basic Principle of All Religions 

—Tbe Universal Religion: AIL Entering Now Into 
I tbe Realisation of tho Ulgheat Kienes. For sale at 
|yu- this office. Price, postpula, II.2U

feBBloual— Wljat became# of her alter uucoudLUuw
al surrender—Iler Irreparable Hulu. 

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all tho Sacred Ties ol

Marriage nod Human be /ety.
. CHAPTER Vil.

Should Auricular Coufvaaluu be tolerated a;
land NaUuus? ■

jump boor, after. gpt„up,,rwept.» the; 
-stable fdunti ftprokSti mtp. ', He came' 
,npar ipy rgom .anR’.paUed aloud: "Mr. 
Everbach, Charley,’ horsfe, saddle arid" 
bridle gone, and the stable broken 
opfen ! ” ' ’ ’ '

’ I jumjfeiltout df betTyhen,! heard a 
distinct vofefe in English"say: “Go to 
.Portlandn&'a'geVyour horse.” I cap
tured’ hprse'an'd"thief, . -, ' ■

Th trie Ml’6f ItfOT moved to-New AL 
,bapy,'where :I owned a ffirm. L become 
apquahit^d't'hSe with' Spiritualism. . I 
hall ’told"'a’BuhineBs frlelid, Mr. Winter- 
stein, thfit'm^y^things had happened tri 

*me in 'the Methodist church,' when he' 
said: “Ohl ydu arlr a medium. Yotir' 
guardian'angel'is- always, near you and 
you can ipvestlgilte’ for yourself if you 
go to see Mrs. A—L,” who ' has since 
passed1'away. I did so, and my whole; 
family,, including parents'made them-’ 
selves known 'to me in ’ writing arid 
trance. , ’J" ’ ' .

I then sat for .development ’ a few 
months with my wife, who was a Bap
tist. We would always pray together 
before Bitting at night. Before long we 
had all kinds of manifestations, includ
ing beautiful' lights, which floated all 
over the room, and generally rested 
over me, bo that/ifiy cldth'es were often 
very bright; and they looked as if 
adorned with jewelry. Very soon I got 
automatic writing, and sitting for that 
was demanded! ■

A few evenings after I got: “Go to 
Memphis; Tenn., and see Dr. Watsom” 
This was in January, 1876, after the 
election of Hayes. The people in the 
South were excited, op account of the 
Republican proceedings. I hated to go, 
as I had lost in 1873 whatT had saved in 
twenty-one years. The writing became 
urgent, and was always signed’, “John 
Wesley.”' To keep from Bpending, so 
much money for the long passage, I 
shipped some ready salable merchan
dise to .Owensboro, Tell City, Evans
ville, Columbus, Cairo and Paducah, and 
Memphis, and started on the 8th of Jan
uary. I was very successful, selling the 
goods, and'arrived at Memphis on the 
18th. I,found nly'.goods; and then 
searched for the residence of Dr. Sam
uel Watson, who received inti with great 
kindness. I told Mm that a noble spirit 
had requested tori' fn writing to visit 
him. He had ayirivate medium, Mrs. 
Miller, who.was called. Iff one minute, 
the sjate contained this message: "I 
called 'the dear brother, Doctor. You 
know why. Hfivite him. : John Wesley.” 
Then the- Doctor 'embraced me, and 
said: /'You are a Methodist, and des
tined to preach.the gospel of spijrlt re
turn.” .
' Then he told me that.four days from 
then, on the<22nd 1 of; February, the 
Father,, of - our Country,, and' Ms spirit 
wife, Martha Washington, would mate
rialize, and I should be present -and ad-' 
mitfed, by. presenting this card at the 
door at 8 p. m. Jie also told me that I 
would bathe only brother, from a north? 
ern state; that^yery southern state 
would be represented byta highly edu
cated people. „ What happened at that 
greatest seance I ever attended, I will 
write in my next: . ,

. ' < . M. f’. EVERpACH.

“Bight Generation ^n'Ke^. to„ tilth 
Ktog4offi..’M-&&y^^
Dr. M. Bi Conger, . Ab .^ipcaj to rchaon 
hnd'.man’s highest aBp^ionfl./.A-pIea 
forjiistlcqand equqlltyjln all the rela
tions of llfe.'betvyeci? iQpp. ai)<l Somoni' 
Cloth. 76.cents; leatbarette, .BO, cents. "

"RollgiouB and Theological ^Work's,of 
Thomas Paine,” .contalny.fii^colehrated 
"Ago of Reason," .and a. number pt ,iet-' 

, tors and .dlscoufaoiLato, religious ' anti 
theological1 sObjocts. Cloth binding; 430 
pew* Price §1. For sale at this office.

"Spirit Echoes.”,. My Mattlo,E.',HulI. 
This pretty:volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s, latent, and choicest 
poems. .Neatly ;bound In cloth;'rind with 
portrait of the author? Brice 76 cents.

Spiritism And, M^ B. Plfibr, 
and Dr, Thomson J.- Hudadfi^ Theories 
In Regard to It. , B? Ex-Judge AbVam' 
H.Dalley. .Demonstrates futility” and 
inadequacy oj.RudBon’s explanation^ of 
spiritual phenomena. ’ Price "25-c'cntnr

oKdrA4m®. v®^^ B: .Stockham 
anil Lida Etolt T.aliidt!*^ In' tho form of 
an. entertainlrt^' afory,. It Montamir les
sons which -evtqr” 'gin I should’ Tino#:'
Price, cloth,, $1. . ,

Within y<
Humour 11

rouraelf lies tbe cause of whatever enter# 
life. To coma Into the full realization of

™™,x. I LENDING UP FOR JESUS, ’
Tho pogma of Auricular Confunibn a Sacrilegious pl ''JJitt the Editor of tho Freethinker's Maga

Imposture. zlno thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-Uva
CHAPTER X. copies for W cents. • ,i

CHAPTER VIII. ’
Does Auricular Confusion bring Peace to the Soul?

Ood compala tho Church ot Romo to coufeaa the -------- ----------—*
AbuuiluatluuB ot Auricular Couloaaluu. , AU CT His Birth, Character and

CI1AFTE11 XL - I Boctrlno. By Edward (Jib-
Auricular Coafoiiton' In Auatralla, America, and “?u- , 1“1®,“ No. 0 ot the Library ot Liberal 

Fraacu. ■ । Classics. It conceded to be historically cor-
CHAPTER XII. roct, and so exact and perfect in every detail as

A Chapter for the Consideration of Leglilntor#, Hus* I to be practically beyond the reach of" adverse 
•an^nd Fathers-Somcof tbe matter# on whlcl) critlclAfh. This work will be found Intensely 
- . ...... .... Interesting. Price; 25 cents. ,the Prien of Rome must Question hie PonlteaU 

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

A MASTERLY WORK. 
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof. tV. M. Lockwood.
A masterly presentation of an important sub’ 

jeev A powerful argument .ulomr new unfiaelen^ 
•tlflC'Rnes, ■^tiibltohing on a sdjentlflo'bakfd the 
factor the- •dtmtlnulty Of poraonal individual con- ! 
Bciou^.Balfhopd after jlaylny- a$i|dp the phyaUrM 
®uutu&«^ ,

LIGHT OF EGYPT,
The Second Volume Df a 

Most Valuable Work .

Three Remarkable Books 
"Tli« D1T1K6 Pedlarse of Man.” . ’ 
*‘T1(, law of Psyohio Phenomena.n ■ ;
”A Setontltlo Demonstration ot tho Fm - 

tore Uta.1' ■■ r k - - . - -•
Tho Dlvlno podlirre® or Man,or tbe Testimony 

ot Evolution aha ThycholoOy to tho. Fatherhood 
otdod. ByThoinpaon Jhy Hudson, TJj.T>. 'A 
most remarkable- work.’demonstrating the ex?- 
latonce of tho Soul and Future Lire. It tqeolam 
tide throughout. Price SI.50. Dr. HudSoh'a 
work on t'The Law or- Psychic Phetldthonk'l-.le 
also valuable. Price, *1.60. His “Sclentiaa 
Demonstration or tho Future Life" should ba 
road by alb Price 11.50.

A OStAT BOOK,
Thin la t^e.authbr’B poBthnnious. wxirK. 

left In MS.'to a few of fils pilvata'pu- 
pile in occiiltlsni, aid like Volume I. Is 
la, Valuable addition and)’ a library on I 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology (si 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, TalW-J 
mans, the' Maglo ’ Wand,J Symbolism J 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
tew of the subjects treated ot in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show-1 
Jhg the’ author to be familiar with Mb 
subjects.’' You cannot afford to bo with
out It, aa well as all bls other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. Inbound 
In cloth, ?2; paper, $1. The1 Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound In cloth only, |% 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, SB 
I’lii^^

? Age of Reason, Examination of tho Prophe
cies, etc. Illustrated edition.. Post 8vo., 433 
JS?!?!—?^00, cJh^^SLOO. _ _ _____

■ fhe Region of Spirituafism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By the Rev. 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Price, 
11.00. A valuable book for the money. 

twoInTone

THE HULL-JAMIESON DEBATE. !

One of Unflagging Interest Throughout
—It Should Be in the Hands of

r Every Spiritualist and
' Freethinker.

| This book, containing nearly 600 
closely printed pages, should have a 
million circulation. Price JI. It Is 
chockful of rapid-firing ideas, and is the 
ablest debate, qn both Sides, ever pub. 
Halted. ■ Send for it

A COMBINATION OF , 
“The Question Settled” and “The 

Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.

This highly Instructive end Intereitfnr work to a 
combination Into one volume of two of Mr. Hull’# 
•Plendld work#. By thl# arrangement the cost to #uch 
th*tth6 reader 1# enabled to secure tbo two book# 
Cotti jiad at th# tame prfco at wa# formerly naked 
for thorn separately. Thl# volume contain# <63 page# 
and l#.hand#omclv bound in cloth, and contain# an ex- 
celiant portrait of the author. .

THE QUESTION SETTLED
to a cartful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit
ualism. No book of the century ha# made to many 
convert# to Modern Spiritualism a# th!#. -The author’# 
alm, faithfully to compare tho Bible ^1th modern 

^phenomena and philosophy, bus been accomplished.
The adaptation of Spiritualism to tbo wants of human
ity ;lt#moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; the #p!rltuai nature of man. and the objec
tion) offered to Spiritualism, aro all considered In tbo 
light of tho Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
•fnia, and oxpro#«cd clearly and forcibly.

. THE CONTRAST;, ’ 
con»l#t# of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It to a most able production, and 
1# a perfect storehouco of facts for those who wish 
to defend Spiritualism, or find argument# against the 
assumptions-of Orthodox >>
PRICE-SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. 
FoiwnOaftrt
book. A profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price. Cloth, 41.00. _

Taffeurand's Letter to the Pope; 
This work win be found especially interesting 
to all who would desire to make a study of Ro
manism and tbe Bible. The historic facts stat
ed, and the keen, loathing review of Romish 
ideas and practices should be read by all. Price 
25 centsv .

MOLLIE FANCHER,"
The Brooklyn Enigma.

Au authentic statement of facts In the life of 
Maty J. Fancher, the psychological marvel of 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testi
mony of many witnesses. By Abram H. Dalley. 
With Illustrations. Price, cloth. 81.50. .

AVeru Interesting Book torM
Philosophy of . This work con- 

Spiritual Intercourse. SSunt^^the 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases In all parts of tho country. This 
volume is tho first from the author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
the Ust of many years. Cloth, 81,20; postage 10a. 

Works' of Thomas Paine 
Anew edition In paper cover# with large clear type.

comprising;
Age of Reason.... 

< Rights of Man....
Crisis...................
Common Sense....

, 25 cts.
25 ct^.
25 cts.
16 cts.

This to a splendid, opportunity to #ecuro these atond* 
-mM work#, a# tho price to within the reach of all. For 
Mie at this office. ■

THE SPIRITUAL^ ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

flow to roach that altitude where spirit la SupretPS 
and all thing, era aabjcct co It. By Moses Hnl|. Prien 
In cloth. 40 cents; paper 25 cts. Foreala at this office.

IZH D 12 7 Ethics of Mnrrlago. B^ a n r / / n Alice B. Stockham, 1 111 IllLLL! 1 -I>. Karozza makes t 
pies- tor a bettor birthright for children, and 
alma to lead Individuals to seek a higher de 
volopment of themselves through most sacrcSC 
relations. It Is pure In lone and alm, and. 
should bo widely circulated. Price, cloth, 41,

ASTRAL WORSHIP ggSS 
rent discussion of religious problems. Tho au
thor by lllustrhtlona and a pianalphoro (a ropro- 
sontatlon of . tbe oelegtlnJ sphere upon a piano 
with adjustable circles), traces most of tho 
myths which Ila at the ease of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and t star, worship. Tho 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
thb illustrations rare And curious. Tho book Is 
bound In only one style—heaty boards. Price 11.

THREE SEVENS Initiations;' By tta 
Phelans.. Illustrating tho Hwmotio .Philoso
phy. Price, noth, ll.zo. " ............ ,
“ORIQIIM'OF'&PECIES, ,

By mom of Datura! BMeatlon. or .Wo pwerTatjono# 
a favored taco fn tho atrowlo' for Hfq. By Charloa 
Danrln? Gilt top, cloth bounfr. Thia book* It "too 
grandest achievement of modern ncfontiflo.thought* 
andreDcarciu HUM nawod.through many edition# 
Ju RRQlhhl* has bodn trau#lalod into almost all tho 
tonrw# Of Europol and bM been tbe »abjtft of 
mcr yoviow#, pamphlets and separate book# thauahy 
otM" volume of tbo akn. Most of tho great telenttoto 
6f fh we f nilr lupport WpoalUOaMThft thought of 
toM^okhaa bpaomo a part of tho common Inherit* 
«>» ^ ^3 em ^or Mdo M this 0E00. ffil# ft cfo

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS 
Translated by T. R. Saunders, Cloth, 75 cottls. 
“Schopenhauer is one of tho fcwphllosophera 

,who can'bo generally understood without a 
commentary. All his theories claim to be 
drawn direct from facts, to bo BUggcetod by ob- 
aurvatioii, and to interpret tho world its it Is; 
aud What ever view ho takes, ho la constant In 
his appeal to the experience of common life. 
This cnnr actorIhUq endows his stylo’with a 
freshness and vigor which would bo difficult to 
matchin the philosophic writing’of any coun
try, and Impossible in that of Oomuany.”— 
Translator. • : „ •

; ORIGIN OF LIKE 
oM-How (ho Spirit Body Grow*. By M. Faraday 
FrUe.X0o. FOr Balo at th! i office (

What AU the Worlds a-Seeking;
KALl'n WALPO TniKE. ' '

Each to bnlHtaff lihworid from within; thoiurhM#
* ------- for thtniKhtHT.ro furocB.-SubH^ 'TltaV

0Jimiiwtmr*’,iHtl.uc<wHn« as uaed do 
rtww or.lmvottmcc.’pcabdorpMnvauc^^

the builder; t 
IwMlstlblo. < 
tjisy bribe i>" 
or fallow.--F 
• Thortbovel 
Mitiil cloth. ‘ 
Jilt top. - Frh

in THU PAKa. i ?♦.’»’>"’• '^
>t» wo bBouliriilly bound Ihgnivytwi} 
kitu i in airs uia Rfran wa gold, witui 
a 1.25,; F<A onia.niUilJpttem-.: .ij^«

ether.be
Bens.es
thtniKhtHT.ro
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The Pupil Asks Questions,

“K

THE.,PROGRESSIVE THINKER

t!'-

and the Teacher Answers,
Pupil.—-What are opinions?
teacher!—Expressions of judgment 

founded on Insufficient data, faith, be
lief and guesses proclaimed ih every

, day twaddle; first-born, undeveloped 
thought peeping through the senses. 
Mind in a nebulous condition, the 

. senses are confounded, chaos of 
thought, nounfenal potencies sleeping at 
the base of being, etc. This partly but 
not wholly answers your question, for, 
so long as the spirit of man is' a pro
gressive being all is not known. . Scl- 
ence is ever explaining,, man is ever 
learning, but the unknown can never be 
known prior to the birth of light and 
knowledge derived from experience.

The nebulous mass of opinions is not 
a beginning but a continuous change 
produced by attraction and . repulsion, 
likes and dislikes, ^ich separates the 

■'confused mass into various associations, 
races and nations,, of men, between 
whom the alternatibn^of love and hate 
has ever manifested itself. Each be
comes self-centered in bigotry, and pro
claims I am right and you are wrong; 
whereas, all are wrong, because each 
lacks the higher thought of universal 
brotherhood; and the wrangle usually 
ends in religious wars founded on self- 
isii desires and opinions. In the fu
ture let the Hague tribunal settle all 
matters of war—might is not right in a 
higher sense!

Pupil.—If man has always existed as 
a progressive being why is it he knows 
so little now?

Teacher—There are degrees In pro- 
gressiou, Conditions, conservation, rest
ing places necessary to rejuvenate and 
to prevent evolution from destroying 
the balance and perpetuity of all. In
nate Thought and Life atoms have al
ways existed, but are unknown, for 
want of experience, until they manifest 
themselves through an ethereal cloth
ing. They assume this garment for 
sell-protection, in which they store re
sistance which becomes greater and 
greater as they condense the ethers into' 

•gaseq, gases into fluids and fluids into 
solids. Hore the forces become bal- 

‘ npced by the reaction of their own ef
forts producing a stand-still.

. Now the 1-thought sleeps in the 
rocks, dreams In the vegetable and part
ly awakes in the animal. In the descent
you were wedded to matter; a»-
cant you are now wedded to toe spirit

’ uaLand will progress much faster as 
you approach the Sun of suns—cosmic 
consciousness. , ■ ■■

■ Tlie descent Is the so-called night of 
Byalim (the old universe destroyed by 
impulsion or evolution) whose atomic 
children reconstructed a superior uni
verse from the debris of the old. Such 
Is'rejuvenation. Such is a faint ouU 

-line of progression. The All-father sac
rifices himself that he may renew his 
life in hip atomic children. It takes pe
riods of eternity To make the descent, 

, and periods of eternity to mane the as- 
qdnt before you will take your last de
gree at the meridian of higli twelve. 
Here you will be Introduced to Brahm, 
the All-father, (cosmic consciousness) 
environed in his Vis vitae-scope regalia 

. showing all the past as a present living
entity. Here every object in nature is 
-translated into thought,, a vast psyidhlc 
mind, an occult power that runs the 
universe. Psychometry, , telepathy, 
transfering of thought fey. wifeless; tel

. egraphy between human beings and-' 
. from spirits to the children of earth are 

evidences of this all-pervading psychic 
. mind. ’

Pupil—Is man a microcosm? (A’ 
little world, containing an infinitesimal 

' • part of the whole—macrocosm).
Teachbr.—There are many human be

ings and spirits, and all are but parts of 
. one stupendous Whole. A part is not 

■ equal to the whole is self-evident. Man
1? a progressive being, were he Infinite 
progression would cease. Progression 

' proves that the past-man lacks and This 
lack produces a desire for 'more—like 
a hungry man. Suppose man is com- 
ccmpcsed of many .different qualities, 
then any cause,tha£ would Induce.these 
qualities to change* would also destroy 
your innate selfhood; this would blot 
out the memory of yesterday and you 
would cease to be a progressive being;-' 
Man must contain an absolute, an Un
changeable, indivisible, innate prime, 
quality in order to retain the photo- 
grnphs of impressions and ideas en
graved thereon. The result is memory. 
The absolute cannot' progress because

it cannoi transcend itself—the ulti
mate, -

Now then, if by microcosm you mean 
a multiple being, the problem: of pro
gression is solved by accretion, by invo
lution, by attraction, by gravitation or 
the inflow of tlie panorama of nature en
graved on tlie absolute-7-not by develop
ment by turning the absolute quality in; 
side-out expecting to find something 
new and grand. All that the absolute 
can unfold 1b but a reflection, an echo of. 
what it has received; 1.' e., the alterna
tion of the Inflow and outflow creates a 
cyclonic dynamo causing the phono
graphic cylinder,, of memory to revolve 
—listen, ■ you hear the silent voice, 
thought, repeating past experience, past 
history or singing the songs of to-day, 
all derived from the panoramic views ot 
nature. If the cylinder of time and 
mind is not set at the right indentations 
you will fail to call up past events, of 
you may hear a medley of foreign 
voices, a whir, producing insanity, so- 
called.

An explanation of the Absolute is an 
explanation of tlie Power of rest behind 
which there is no explanatory cause. 
However we can say this: Self-exist
ence, without effort, saves active exist
ence from destroying itself. From the-, 
power of rest you return,, by reaction, 
into the abysses of space, like light and 
heat of the sun, where your Ute and en
ergy are renewed In constructing a new 
universe. Regeneration, or descent 
into matter, does not mean retrogres
sion (you cannot fall for you have not 
risen above your lowest passion in any 
space), but progression, otherwise you 
may stand still while sleeping or indulg
ing your wild passions, self-conceit and 
faults; when you become master of 
these you are your own savior.

Again, descent and ascent, up and 
down, like heat and qold are relative 
terms—a unit alternating according to 
conditions experienced In the vast or
bit' of human existence. Such is pro
gression. ' .

Thesame law that perpetuates suns 
and stars will perpetuate you and all 
else. But, when multiple beings are 
composed largely of homogeneous mol
ecules, the multiple possesses but little 
conerence. Id this cose a sudden catas
trophe may cause the one to separate 
Into two or more parts, each assuming 
a new name and character, and will 
hover near or revolve round the cen
tral nucleus like satellites round Jupi
ter. Here you discover a similarity be
tween the physical and mental struct
ures throughout nature. Even separate 
thoughts prove the trisection of The 
multiple being. ’ ■ .

i Thoughts are things when clothed 
with the photographic regalia of na
ture. This regalia directs thought to 
the object which formulates the expres
sion of thought. Every Invention is but 
an expression of the inventor’s 
thoughts; so,.Too, every object In na
ture is nothing more than matter mold
ed Into an expression of pre-existing 
thought; yea, eternal thought as well 
as life and matter. Matter is puflnto 
motion by Life, energy, force and all. 
guided and fashioned by conscious 
thought. .. . ; . ’ ■

The law here brought to light makes 
. Jt .easy for'.writers. and, speakers to sub

stitute or translate nature’s ideal ob
jects into thoughts and vice versa.

Pupil.—Why do we'love our Ideals?
■ Tetcher.—Ideals are yotir gods, many

man-made and dualistic as their maker, 
man.

, "Father, Son/and Holy Ghost,
Three at 1 

' Iii ages agoi 
.of bowing to jtl

^st and one at most.” 
e your ancestors instead 
ieir jeweled thoughts wor-

shiped nearly everything animate and 
Inanimate; even stones, the rock of Gib
raltar, the Hercules; guarding the 
mouth of the Mediterranean Sea; the 
Blarney stone, polished by kissing; the 
Rock of Ages, hem! not the bed-fock of 
existence. As they advanced in opin
ions they kneeled to grubs, bugs, bee
tles and snakes, also to -ants and 
spiders to learn industry and art. In 
piose days your forefathers were can
nibals They believed in consuming 
many of their animal and missionary 
gods as the best method to gain their 
strength, bravery and virtue; for they 
had no conception how God could be 
built ou?of words, ideas and thoughts 
like cob-houses. They loved the flesh
pots of Egypt, the arcma of burning 
liver and gall, the sacrifices on the al-

tar;'yea, the blood of the lamb is trans
fused into the Eucharist which is but a 
remnant of cannibalism! Then, he 
who could capture and eat his enemy, 
man, was a hero. Finally as man rosp . 
from all-fours and stood erect heroes 
were transported to the sun, moon and 
stars and worshiped as gods and god
desses. ■ Again the stars were bunched 
into groups or constellations, or a com-. 

.bination of the gods and, goddesses into 
a Trust, The earth was made the chief 
mogul or central nucleus of the Trust 
around which all tlie sky gods revolved 
and iifimed after the gods . previously 
worshiped., Now, tlie sun god is the 
central nucleus of the solar system; 
again this god with his planetary chil
dren is traveling towards some distant 
point, which in turn is forging onward 
to a superior vortex known as the milky 
way, i. e., the milk of the goddesses was 
spilt along the way in weaving their 
necklace of the grand galaxy of the 
heavens.

But there is a spiritual meaning to all 
this material grandeur, ,By the law of 
repulsion every planet, sun and star Is 
sending out electrical currents which 
influence the earth and .Its human in
habitants. Electric storms affect the 
compass-needle, causing changes in the 
temperature producing cyclones, earth
quakes, etc. The sweet influence of the 
Seven Sisters, tlie Pleiades, was con
ceived by Job to bn spiritual. Hence 
originated the idea of planetary spirits, 
tutelary spirits, some of whom are 
saints, sinners, devils and Beelzebub of 
the air who spits destructive fire and 
bellows like thunder. Now, all the 
gods of antiquity exist to-day in myth
ology, in astrology, in the astronomical 
chart of the heavens, in tradition hand
ed down (up) from father to son. But 
this is not all; their spiritual nature ex
ists ih tlie psychic plane of thought or 
first spiritual sphere surrounding the 
earth. Tills sphere is largely composed 
or derived from a spiritual emanation of 
the earth and tlie ascension of human 
thought and spirits, or this spirituality 
may be called the aura of the earth.

This aura Is the telepathic medium 
between men and splits, the wireless 
conductor of thought between sensitive 
persons. Eventually all the past will be 
translated into conscious thought. A 
large percentage of the human race are 
idolaters to-day. You adore tlie bones 
of dead saints, the pictures of .the popes, 
and especially the paintings of the im
maculate Virgin, the mother of God, 
Jesus, who died on the cross—a symbol 
of phallic worship. You nurse your 
stone, brass, silver and gold idols—all 
for the love of the almighty dollar, 
stamped, ‘Tn God we trust.” This gold 
god is gathering strength in the hands 
of the Trusts who are grabbing all in 
sight and feeling for more In the dark.

This god has no soul, and must be 
controlled, else the government ot Uto 
United States will soon be the tail Hi

, stead of the head of the comet.
There is another God I wish to intro

duce to your notice, viz.: The immacu
late Zero Being or the boundless Space 
God, who is neither male nor, female, 
he or she, as personal pronouns are-hot 
applicable to Infinity; still we use them 
as finite beings cannot understand an 
impersonal God’ whose/ infinite •; .omni
presence surrounds, ^penetrates, iperine" 
ates and pervades all the semi-personal 
sub-gods of nature. All are top gross to 
occupy or displace the universal X-ray 
.or that which Is more ' refined than. 
themselves. Thus the Space God IS 
void of all passions and. antagonisms of 
nature—fight on ye hero gods until you 
conquer self. To be liberal is the road 
to wisdom. Ministers and politicians 
have no use for a neutral god. All say, 
we cannot conceive nor Worship a noth
Ing. True. But all are as conscious of 
the omnipresence of the Space God as 
they are of themselves. To you this 

' presence or recognition is something 
that blots out your nothing. What 
logic, I hear them say! It is but the 
gymnastics of imagination; yes, but im
agination lb a gift, a function of the 
spirit; those without the gift of spirit
ually dead while living." All, said and 
done, is but the'growth of opinions from 
the ape up'to a multiple being composed, 
of many individual atomistic proto
types which mirror the past and the 
present. All is graded truth of many 
colors: such is the law.

' F. R. LOCKLING.
Fruitdale, Ala. ■

RWOT STUDIO, 
eliool of ’Psythlc Development. 
We teach yon by a wdlenlifla uvuium juet how to* 

mfold tho Btrfliwmb©origin pf divination, Our 
uelbod will develop frou au rapidly an It la poeai- 
,»lo for your aquhloKtiw lu the mental phasee of 
uediumuhlp, Prlva|p JcbbouB/ 60 ceuta .each; 
■ouree ol twelve Jeahoge, #1.00.

MYimti CIRCLE, ’
Thu Myutlu Clrphiwork brings you in touch with 

the higher torch# and w for those who are conaci- 
enlloutfin their 'dealt^ to become aenattivo to the 
fluor vibration^. .•-Miiqilpga every. Thuraduy ate 
p. m. Only #1.19 perinftp th,

R^dtoby Mail,
We have boon in-ocminpntly HUcceaaful in giv

ing readinga ^TinUit Get one of our Peycho- 
facopic mdlugif&id.avftkl the diseases and dangers 

■ you are aueecftHblc id and learn the work for 
which you lire Upat filled. Valuable and reliable 
advice given coueerntuk buahieua and nodal mat- 
ter^. A HOLIDAY OWER-Our five dollar Puy- 
choacopic reading, b^ InaH, only #2.00. Enclose 
photo, date of. bidh tod poatoftice order for two 
dollars aud send to *

REMBRANDT STUDIO,
, - 3114 C^Uage Grove Ave., 

Chicago, III.

"The iPresent Age and •< inner Lite; 
Ancient and Modern Mysteries Classi- 
fled and explained.” By Andrew Jack
son Davis. We have a lew copies ot 
this work by toe, celebrated seer, 
cioth, ti.io. . .

“The Attainment of- Womaly Beauty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. Ry twenty 
physicians and ^specialists. Edited by 
Albprt Turner." Of especial interest 
and' value. For sale at this office. 
Price $1.

“The Infidelity ■ of, Eccleslastlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization." 
By- Prof. W. M.' Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spirituM hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, pasterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. Epr sale at this office.

"In the World Celestial," by Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound; price |X.

‘Tho Light of Egypt.” Volumes 1 
and 2. An occult library in itself, a 
text-book of esoteric knowledge as 
taught by Adepts of Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price 52 per volume. For sale at 
th is office.

"Beyond the' Vail." A Sequel to 
"Rending the Vali.” Being a compila
tion, with notes.and explanations, of 
narrations and Illustrations of spirit ex- 
perlences,'spoken, written and made by 
full-form materializations; setting up a
scientific and personal verification 
“What We Shall Be,” and a code 
ethics, requisite to the most'speedy 
alRntlon pf the. highest and, purest 
licity attainable in tht future life.
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HOROSCOPES
ScitmUfieallv accurate and reliable* Captain O.W.
Walrond, 1510Glenarm St., Denver. Col., EstlWO.

ELTON IS. HEDRICK, 
ASTROLOGER.—Vocation, VuEdueaS Biweula- 
tion, matrimony, ehamreb, travel, all affaire of 
life. Foe 12.00. Bend' date .of birth uh ’ near the 
hour aQPWJHlble. Ad dree a. 2621 Beading .Bond, 
Ciuclnnuib Ohio. ' 740

A Natural Seer, Tried and True.
If RS. E. DEFOREST, CLAIRVOYANT, INTUI

tional and prophetic readlhgn by mall, fiend 
own handwriting, date of birth and 8 questions, 

Removed to Fbxboro, Maas

Annie Lord! Chamberlain’s Card.
Dear friends, you ean greatly help me care for 

my blind staler, Jennie L. Webb, one of the earl
iest medhuinH now' in the form, by writing a letter 
to ji eplrlt friend. Seijd it to me with $1, aud I will 
try and gqt reply by Independent writing or whin- 
pure. AddrooB Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Mil
ford Mase. y •

A POOR PROSPECTOR
Wants cubital to help develop a mine; assays &b 
high as fltoo.oo per ton.. Good tunnel sight. Ad
dress, A. B. COX, Grand Junction, Col.

TO THE SICK. -
J extend my Brotherly hand and earnestly re

quest that each aud every reader of this paiw 
write for my Free B0OK1.KT on Cures by, R A 
^TUBK’H FOllCEg. I have cured thousands in 
all parts of tho United - States.' and nearly every 
port aud entry In the world. I have good news, 
for days only, to all sick people—whether, rich 
or poor. Write thia very minute, as this opportun
ity may-never come to you again. Address.

‘ HR. M. N. HOGEUN, V. l>.t 
Union City, Mich., U. B. A.

FRED. P. EVANS, 
The Noted Psychic for 

Independent Slate Writing and 
Clairvoyance,

Has recently Jell New York, and Is now located at 
1112 Eddy St.. Sun Francisco, Cal. Send stamp for 
circular on Mediumship.. k

SPIRIT MESSENGER.
Erlcndu deal ring testa in Poem, on their name, 

using, full name, and four questions answered 
promptly, can receive such by sending one dollar 
and two cent stamp. Addie Gore, Box 85, Escon
dido, Sau Diego Co., Cai. .
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A SPECIAL OFFER FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
To Subscribers for

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER ONLY:
THE GREAT PSYCHOLOGICAL CRIME, 
Harmonics of Evolution (Florence Huntley), 

, The^ream Child, | ' ‘ '

’ The Great Psychological 
tents—Parti.

Crime—Con-

New Definl-Psychological ’Crime; ...... . .......
tions; Pertinent Admissions; What Is 
Hypnotism; The Deadly Parallel; Man
a^d His Two Organisms; Physiology 
anil'Pathology of Hypnotism; “Auto
Hypnotism," a Misnomer; “Suggestion," 
a Lexicological Libel; Independent Sug
gestion, a fact; .Hypnotism and tlie 
Three Brains;.Does Hypnotism Cure? 
A- Violation of Natural Law; True Sug
gestion and Therapeutic Faith; Post
Mortem Hypnotism; What of the Hyp, 
notist?
Part II,.-:-T ^
. A Risk and a Duty; Other Defini

tions; Significant Admissions; Facts 
Demonstrated; Spiritual Mediumship 
Analyzed and Classified; The Principle 
Involved; “Automatic, Physical Medi- 

. jmship” Impossible; Neither a "Gift” 
Nor a “Power”; The Destructive Prin
ciple in Mediumship; Mediumship and 
Morality; Mediumship and Martyrdom; 
Mediumship and “Affinity"; Medium
ship and Eniotionallsni; Mediums and 
Their Motives; Mediumship and Insan
ity. .
Part III. ‘

The Genesis of "Hell1
Death ; Jn J 

. mortality;

The Way of
Perspective; Individual Im- 
On What It Depends; Sjlf- 

Control, the Application; The Line of 
Despair and the Powers, of Darkness;

• "Wedding-Chimes." By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty,' beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar-' 

- riage ceremony, marriage' certificate, 
etc,,- with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
Price 75 cents. For sale at this office.

"Discovery of a Lost Trail." By Chas. 
B. Mewcomb. Excellent in spiritual

. ouggoBtivcncsB. Cloth; $1-50. For Bale 
(kt thia office. ,■

$2.00
2.00

75

Si.SO 
1.50 

' 50

The Law of Spiritual Gravity; 
Hons and Suggestions. 
Supplemental. ■

Admoni-

The Value of ‘'Theories”; Differences 
and Distinctions; Transmigration; 
Transubstantiatton; Reincarnation; 
Metempsychosis; Self-Perpetuation; 
Conditional Immortality; Inherent Im
mortality; Individual Extinction; Psy- 
chicabReinvesture.

Harmonics of Evolution—Contents.
Preliminary Statement; There Is No 

Death; Life After Physical Death Is 
Scientifically Demonstrable; Life Here 
and Hereafter Has a Common Develop
ment and a Common Purpose; 
The Scope, Method and Pur
pose; The Genesis of Physical 
Life; The Spiritual Basis of Evolution; 
The “Law of Natural Selection”; The 
Natural Law of Selection; A Question 
in Science; The Completion of an Indi
vidual; Masculine Will and Feminine 
Desire; The Struggle for Happiness; 
Masculine Reason and Feminine Intul-
tion; The Spiritual Basis of Love; Nat
ural' Science Corroborated;
Marriage; Legal Marriage; 
True Marriage, Mathematics, 
ics, Ethics. .

Natural 
Divorce; 
Harmon-

Handsomely Bound. ■
. . Send for Circular.

Address all orders to , 
THE INDO-AMERICAN BOOK CO,,

19 to 27 North Kedzle Ave,,Chicago. 
2===^-^^

"An InfamotlB Dynamite Roman Cath
olic Conspiracy Detected and,Exposed," 
“Romanism,Exposed.” .Two.pamphlets 
by Rev. J. G. white, author o£ Startllng 
Facta. Price 10 cents each, or two tor

“Why I Am a Vegetarian.” By J, 
Howard Moore.' An address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price, 25 
cents. ,- ■ , . , .'■
;“Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se

cret ot How to Keep Young.” By J, M. 
Peebles, M. JM*. A,, Chi IV Price 81,

B/VD 
STOMACHS 

CURED.

FREE TEST
TREATMENT

Do you Buffer 
from indigestion, 
dyBpepsta.orHtoni- 
aeh trouble in any 
form? If you do 
why not let us cure 
you? We do not 
mean help you by 

&8 riving you a Soda 
Compound Tablbt 
or Home of the oth
er patent "Dyapep- 
81 a Cures.” We 
will positively 
and permanently 
cure you. We will 
po to tho very foun. 
daMon of your 
trouble; will ro- 
movo the causes, 

„ , . strengthen anatone up the stomach, and make you strong and 
healthy as you ever wore. We could give you tes
timonials by the thousands of those we have cured 
of stomach trouble In uH its forma aud stages; but 
they would not be facts or proof to von-only 
vKorda of thanks and .praise,. The only’absolute 
proof Is in tho treatment itself. And believing 
that a "practical test wbuld bo more convincing to 
sufferers than all the testimonial^ we could print 
and ab*dDutely prove its great merits, wo will 
send anyone desiring- it a full two weeks' trial 
treatment absolutely free,

If you have stomach trouble and have failed to 
get relief, write us at once and learn bv practical 
test-whir we cun do for you. Address fir. Pceblea 
institute of Health, Ltd., 28 Main Street, BatUo 
Creek, Mich. . r .

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death, 
as an Event ih Life/’ By Lilian Whit
ing. . One of Miss Whiting’s most sug- 
geBtivp, intensely interesting,'.spiritual 
books. It,is ladep with (rich,’ thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Price |I. ' .
1 "Now Testament Stories Comically Il
lustrated. Drawings by Watson Hes
ton. With Critical and Humorous Com
ments upon the. Texts.”. Heston's 

। drawings are Incojnparable, and excru
ciatingly’ funny.’..Price In hoards, ?1. 
ciotivim '

|"A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles St1 Waite, A, M,, author of 
"History of tlie Christian Religion to 
tho Year 200,” e|c. A condensed state
ment of facta concerning the efforts of 
'church leaders to get control, ot the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. Fojeale at thin office.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cont stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free br spirit power.

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth St.

San JoBflj Call

, TESTIMONIALS OF CURE.
My Dear Mrs. Dobson-Barker:—I 

want to aay, I have been ailing tor 
thirty years and you are toe only one 
that has done me any good. ’

MARY JANE PEARCE.
Perris, Riverside Co., Cal., Feb. 21, 

1903. .

LILLIAN ROCKWELL,
Scientific Life Reader and Healer

Are you sick? Are you In trouble of any kindT 
Write to me mid LwiH help you. Send 12 cents 
and date of birth to 814 Emmet St.. Chicago. IB,

TRUMPETS No. 1. 36by5 $1 SO 
No. 2. 33by4 $1.25

The infallible fibre trumpet Is insulated, top 
find bottom; cannot bruise or Jam; line, clear vi
brating. Guaranteed better than metal. Adopted 
by reliable mediums; finished in Shell, cardi
nal. enamel color; lighter than metal. Sent to 
any part df the eonniry on receipt of price. Man
ufactured by JAS. NEWTON, 123 Door st., Toledo, 
Ohio. '

6. mTEILLy#i|
THE EMINENT •'< • ;

Healer and
. Gifted Psychic.

.HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Metliod*

For the Cure of Mental i
and Physical Alimentfl. 

frrr-’ ' - ----- • ^

OBSESSION CURED.
-— »^

For Free Diagnosis of Disease,
•end five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
■ex and own handwriting, }

Mrs. Dobson-Barker—Kind Friend:— 
As I tried your treatment four years 
ago, and it helped me so much, I will 
write to you again to see if you are still 
practicing, and if you are I want to 
send to you for another month’s treat
ment, for I can safely say that you did 
more for me than all the doctorsi on 
earth, and 1 hope you are well and still’ 
practicing. May the good angels bless 
you, is my prayer. Respectfully, 

MINA M. YANG.
Pee Dee, Ky., Oct. 20, 1902.

Stanton, Mich,, Jan. 19, 1902.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker—Dear Sla

ter:—I take my pen. lu hand to let you 
know how I am, I thank you and your 
band for I know I would be in my grave 
now, but you and your band have saved 
me. I suffered everything. I am hap
py to ray I am a well woman. I was 
elck a long time; I do my own work; 
how I would like to seo the woman that 
cured me. I let every one Know who 
cured me. I war sick twenty-five years.

J still remain your friend,
AMANDA P.. GREEN.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 784 Eighth St., 
^ Oakland, Cal

Standard Books on 
OCCULTISM AND MYSTICISM

CiaUvoyauce-An esoteric system of teaching 
one how to untold the clairvoyant vision. “Your 
work 18 marvelous. epoch-makh»g.”-MMan 
Svl , ^' A Remarkable book.1’-Progressive 
Thinker: "Handled In a concise, sane, practical 
way -■ Henry Wood. Bound in cloth, 12.00.

Aura* n ad Colors -M"’ '* ’. Bound In cloth', 12.00. * /'^ J
>m> «•*»►« < uiuj-h-;Mlj thousand. Au esoterio L A., ’]
system of teaching, concerning Halos. Auras v/« 
and the Nimbus. Contains a dictionary of color ’ 
meanings. "Busi book Mr. Grumbino has writ- >-
ten.” Price 6(1 cents. • .'

very remarkable book. Large, octavo, 
B00 pages. Price, $1.75. .

“Mark Chester; or a Mill find a Mill
ion. A Tale of Southern California." 
By Carlyle Peter^lea. A pure psychic 
story, elevating: and reformatory. Pa
per covers, 40 cents. Cloth, 60 cents. 
For sale at (bls o^pe;

"Voltalre'eu Romances.” Translated 
from the' French; With numerous il
lustrations. Thes^'llghter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible en
emy ot the Catholic church, are.worthy 
of wide reading -Wit, philosophy and 
romance are corniced, with the skill of 
a master mibd. JjJrice $1.50. For sale 
at this office. .

“Cosmian Hymn!Book." A collection 
of original apt! relucted hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, tor schools 
and the honiq, compiled by L. K. Wash
hum. Thl%’.wolume meets a public 
want. It <’2m5rls.es 258 choice selec
tions of poQtry .qud muslomemboflylng 
the highest moravsentiment,- and free 
-tronbim.aoetarlatiisniJ'.PrlcoiSO cents.

ftJMU' new ;Bong-bo6a, ’«DHb I Golden 
Echoes,’' by‘S.’W.'dTilcker, hurffouud its- 
way Into many homes,-and Its beautiful 
songs .have cheered many, . sorrowing' 
hearts, which they are sure to do when 
heard and sung. They should be heard 
in, every home In the land. For sale at 
this office. Price, 15 cents; $1.5o per 
dozen. •

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the'"well 
known Father Chtniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, $1. For sale at 
this office.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS
By Mail. 

Send Name and Address for Circulars 

FRANK N. FOSTER, 
81 S. Diamond St.. Grand Rupida, mlch.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate and paper writing sittings deUy.
(Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Readings by mail. Send four cents stumps for 
booklet. 654 w. Adams, Chicago. Telephone Ash
land 11112. ' f

Special Rates In Portrait Work During Holiday 
Season.

Health Is What You Want!
Albert Harrison Waitt,

Mental and Spiritual Healer, can make you well. 
All known diseases treated «uccc68fully at any 
distance/. His cures are. permanent, Come and 
see him if you . want to bo cured. Consultation 
Free. Write for testimonials. Formerly of Min
neapolis, now located al 6600 Normal ave„Chicngo, 
Illlnoie. 783

- THE SPEAKING DIAL. •
-?' 'A' W&riacrfnl Spiritual Invention

Glvce names, ‘dates and Circumstances. Speaks 
in.yoriouu languages; .answers mental questions: 
convincing tho most skeptical. Has conic Io prove 
I in mortality and spirit communion. Develops all 
phases of mediumship. Magnetized by powerful 
spirit band. Read, what the late Hon. I. Donnelly 
said of the Speaking Dial. Dials now, 11.50. Send 
forclreular and testimonials. Enclose stamp for 
reply. P. J. DEMPSEY Inventor, 2817 Columbus 
ave., Minneapolis, Minn. .

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L.'S'aerman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore It 
has been sold tor 62, but the price now has been 
reduced to SI. It Is a book that will Interest 
add Instruct. It contains 280 pages, and Is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium ot rare qualities, and his work is a 
reflection from tho celestial spheres.

Ha Yah NppA a,m? Hettpr Knightt 
MU I uu I’UUU I can help you. 1 Will fit your 
NnPPhaPlPC <,y‘‘M ky Clairvoyance ami OpGULGUI ud spirit assistance nt your owi^ 
home with the improved melted iwbble lense, to 
see near and ut a distance. Please write for Illus
trated circular, showing styles and prices. Also, 
my spirit Method of treating that restores Iohv 
vision and impaired eyesight. 1 guarantee to fit 
your eyes, and safe delivery by uml).

it. f. pooric.
„ . 43 Evanston Ave., Chicago. Ill.

B‘ F« P°OI*E.~Dear.Slr: Your Magnetised Melt
ed Pebble Spectacles received. I am delighted. 
They arc perfection in every way.

How to Memeaiber Fuat Live# The occult 
iuelhutl eiiHily nhmteml of recovering the mem
ory of pit hi incarhaihmH. Mh. berlca; prlcetLOO. 

IHvUallon Huw to give clairvoyant and.pny- 
‘ . *’-4,ldInKH-Mytitery taught, Ma, nerlea; price 11.00.

l’aj cHometiV-50th thousand. Here in a rich 
treat fur an.Vuue whuwlHhee to pubbenb a work 
of exceeding value, priye 50 ceulH.

Krtwy LeM»<»i>M tu Occultism - Price50 cents. 
The World of Spirit uiiaspirh. Cloth, Wc. 
UeatUuifon By Loraine Fol kt. 25 rents.

College uf Divine Sciences and Reullzotion.
Send btanipcd. addrrbbcd envelope for descrip

tive catalogue and terms. Our college work by 
mail in unique. We have liumlredb uf biudciits.

Addrebb
J. C. F. GKUMBIXE, '

12o', C.nmuonweallh Av.- Bunion. Muss.

BOOKS BY

LILIAN WHITING

Sincurely yuurH. Alonzo Thompson, 
Fullerton, Reb.

DR. J, S. NOCKS
lithe oldest and moat successful Spiritual Physician 

now in practice. His cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

ofthlsage. His examinations are correctly made, 
end free to ah wbo send him name, age, sox and lock 
of hair, and six cents In stamps. Ho doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any, ■ He positively cures weak meu. Addruss

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D„
■tonebam. Hub.

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, tbs only psychic wonder living 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without any 1 pad tog 
symptom to direct, and locates all Internal diseases. 
A-tria! will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
Ibstvl^or of both sexes iucoeilfally treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, ago, sex. complexion 
and W cents in stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of youf ease free, worQi dollars U you. Ad<lreus, 
‘ FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 1214. Stoneham. Maas.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Or tho Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Flguler. Translated from the French by 
S. R» Crockee. A very fascinating work. This 
fine volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. J7is writ
ten in that peculiar interesting style In which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize scientific subjects in adaptation to the 
needs of the general leader. The author says: 
"There is a true and respectable Idea in Spirit* 
uallrfm,” and regards as proved "the fact of 
communication between superhumansand the 
iiLiubltants of garth.” Price, $1.50.

THE 1.1 EE RADIANT.-Clotb,$1.0(f 
iwl. Dll „rat,,,l , |„||, ,I K. In Ihlh. lu.rnew Uuoli. 
Mina W lilting alrim hi porlniy a piaulk-ui Ideal lor 
dally living that ahull embody the uwectimbe and 
exaltation aud faith that lend encbaulmtmt to life, 
It la. In a meabure, a logical bmiuenceof "Tho 
World Beautiful/' Lcadlnpiniu hiIU diviner bar- 
munies. -The Life Radianf Is uhuructerked by 
the sum'* obbenlla! qualities that have marked 
"The World BcautlfiH.”
CONTENTS-The Golden Age Lien Onward; Dis

cerning the Finnic; Tim Ethereal Realm; The 
Power of the Exalted Moment; Thu NectUr of 
the Hour.

THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE; 
or Death ns an Event In Life, clotli. H.25, A book 
from her pen means new fiuMhes of Insight, a rev
elation of .Spiritual truth almost Emersonian In 
kind. -Chicago Chronicle. • '
THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL; First, 
Second and Third Serh-a. Threu volnineB, ll.W pur volume,
CONTENTS OF VOL. I.—The Duty of Happiness;

Nectar and Ambrosia;Believe in tlie wings; The 
Vision and the Splendor:-The Enlargement of 
Relations; Friends Discovered, not made; A 
Psychological Problem: The Supreme Luxury 
of Life; Exclusive and Inclusive; Through 
Scorning Nothing; The Woman of the World; ‘ ' 
The potency of Charm; Fine Souls and Fine So
ciety; The Laws of Out Country; Ih Newness *

. of Life; The Heavenly vial tors. ’
AKTER HER DEATH.—A Story Qf t 
a Summer. Price, #1.00, The ideas In tho bookx ' 
will afford comfort to many, and should bring- 
positive aid in sorrow lu such as will receive ku 
message.—Hartford Post. '
FROM DREAMLNAD SENT— .
Versus of Ihe Life to Come. New edition, with 
additional poems. #1.00. Decorated cloth. #1.25. 
Lilian Whiting s verse is like a bit of sunlit land'* 
s'ape on a May morning.- Bos Am Herald.
KATE FIELD; A liecord, with 
several portraits of Miss Field, including one by 
Elihu Vedder. Decorated cluth, #2.UU
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
With Puri rail. Decorated cloth. #1.25,

The Infidefitu of tcchiasticism, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly’ 
treatise. Price, 25 cents. w.

DEAFNESS
UB

CURED AT 
HOME

DR. COFFEE, the Famous Des Moines Aurist,
ANNOUNCES THAT HB HAS DISCOVERED A SIHPLB flBTHOD OP TREATMENT WITH WHICH HE IS CURINJ THOUSANDS OP PEOPLE ALL OVER THE WORLD, ANO 

WHEREBY EVERY PERSON AFFLICTED WITH DEAFNESS, THICKENED HEARING, AND HEAD NOISES CAN .
RESTORE THEIR HEARING PERFECTLY AT HOHB WITHOUT VISITING A DOCTJR.

FREE=64-PAGE DEAF BOOK
Dr. COFFEE has published a 64-page book on "Deafness aud Head Noises, Cause and Cure," which will be sent free to 

every reader of this paper who has any kind of ear trouble. Write him now. This book explains how you can cure 
yourself at small expense, of deafness caused from catarrh, from thickened ear-drums, from inflammation,and from stiffening 
of,, the bones of the ear, and from every form of deafness and ear disease where the ear-dmni is not destroyed or the nerve 
paralyzed. This book explains how to diet, take physicaLexercise, aud contains all the rules of health, and tells how to re-

W, Cin IiiIMi Con lor Con it tluucb TniMi III 
Cioiii br Cincir. Do lit Tok, Our Wort. 

1EIT.IT TDUIIELF.

. .--WDA BAKKER, ^

DR. W. O. COFFEE.

ifg

T

C. SCHWENK.
^

mov£ all catarrhal conditions and prevent deafness.

■ He restores hearing in cases like these:
Beautiful Miss Nada Parker cured of almost total deafness in three months.

Miss Nada Parker is a niece of Mrs. Sadie Atherton, of Moberly, Mo. ■ Mrs. Ath
erton says—"Nada was almost totally deaf from severe inflammation of the head and 
ears and concavity of the ear drums, caused from scarlet fever. Leading specialists in 
Kansas City and bt. Louis could do her no good. We thought she would be deaf for 
life until we heard of Dr. Coffee, of Des Moines, la. We got his treatment for deafness 
and used it three months, and restored her hearing perfectly. Dr. Coffee’s treatment is 
mild and simple. Ean bq used by anyone at home and I think it is a good discovery.”

' P romiaent Railroad. Engineer
' . : ^ . . Mr. C. Schwenk Cured of Catarrhal Deafness '

Mr.,Schwenk’s case shows another form of deafness caused from catarrh and neg
lected colds.- He had been growing deaf for a year or two and -would have lost his posi
tion naan engineer. He made up his mind he would get totally deaf until he heard of 
Dr. Coffee's treatment and used it. In two months his hearing was restored perfectly. 
His run is from Valley Junction, Iowa, and he never lost a day while using Dr. .Cofee's 
treatment Dr. Coffee can cure every case of this kind.

THIS TREATMENT CURED
Mr*. MlUlt A. Greenman, of Garvin, Minn., J. J. Futa, Jacksonville, Fla., of almoat total 

who had abacchae* and ulcer# and deafne## for deaf ne#«. - -
■mralybuv - W..W, C.Hwell, of D«nr«r, Colo., who wira

H. H. Miller, of N.w Orloane, Lu, of drain.., e!i?°.^0,  ̂ rY™™^™ «^ ।
and haad noise# ■' ’ * ■ meat, three months, can now bear &* well a* ever. .

, . - ’ F> D« Johnson, San Franclace, Calif., who had * I
Mr*. I. J. Bolton,' of Kansa# City, Mo. Sb* woe - very *cv«e case of chronic catarrhal oeafnes#* 1 

bo dtaf ihe had to use an"ear trumpet. - Restored 
h*r hearing perfectly, , .

L. M. Moor*, of Council Bluff a, Iowa, of deaf* 
nasi and. head aolaea wjien ha w^i so deaf ha 
could not atlebd to business. t

J. H. Rlngklng, Of Springfield, Bl., who wa# 
deaf ftr twenty years, caused by an attack ©f 

- pneumonia,- resulting In total daafne**. Had
been Riven op M IncurableAy •ome of the beat uripectallite. 
Dr. Coffee'# Absorption Treatment completely reatored hie ‘
hearing. _ * •

F. D. Johnaon, San Franctace, Calif., who had a j 
xerytevexe case of chronic catarrhal ueafneaa. I 
Has apent considerable money for doctor bills 
Without benefit; Ha* u«td the Absorption Treat
ment, got perfect hearing, and la entirely relieved l

- of the fluttering1 and popping In the eart.'
.Mr. Ed. Burna,of St Lovis, Mo., who had a } 

very severe cake of catarrh which settled In his 
tars, producing a soreneas and a discharge. It 
made him so deaf that he could not hear d watch 
tick when pressed against hl* ear. Four months' 
use of the Absorption Treatment has completely 
cured tho soreness, stopped the discharge and 
has glv^n him perfect hearing.

Dr. Coffee’s Absorption Treatment Cures

9- ■
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This picture shows the exact condition . 
of Kada Parker's ears when she began 
treatment. Ear drum lying flat on 
bones of ear —called concavity. Ji 
common trouble. - - •■.

Fro. 1.
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Deafness in old people, ini children, deafness from scarlet fever, measles, v-< , . i 0
whooping cough, and all inflammatory diseases. It cures discharge Rom the _t_____^—-J2®^

Tears, Head Noises, Catarrh, Thickened Ear Drums and all diseases of thh nose; —---..-..-
•■ throat and ear, with mild medicines at your own home.; Write today for Dr. ,h,vS'uas'eiofcatarrhal deaden ’
‘ Coffee's Book and if you give a description of your case he will send you his »- *

■ivritten professional opinion free of charge. WRITS TODAY AUD-BE SURE AND ASK FOR BOOK ON DEAFNESS. Address

L. e$8e® °‘ *“£ nose, J^j,p(ejMM8j01rtfilemat ar bon,, and Aota' 
Write todav for Dr.’ tA«vprow»i(f,pr«wnl<ng elbratioa in ’ -". U“Z- - ye all cases of catarrhal dsafluss. 1

\

DR. W. O. COFFEE,812 £?°“XK“Des Moihes, Iowa
#

2m5rls.es
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